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9 ■J .„ WHAT IS THE SITUATION TO-DAY? ASKS THE 11 M

I

-GERMANY IS AN INTERNATIONAL “SLIPPERY DICK”- HELLISH TACTICS IN USE AT ROZHANRY AGAIN—

NEW YORK HERALD WITH MUCH FEELINGTi
<s>' i German Press Commends 

the Latest Note on 
the Arabic.

American Press United 
Calls For Pres. Wilson 
to be Firm.

<$*-

Whole Line Stands 
Fast; Offensive 
Actions Fought 
by Russians.
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INTERESTING PEACES «BOUT NEW YORK RECEIVED FINEBy Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, Sept. 11.—“Dignified and 

satisfying” is Germania’s character
ization of the German note on the 
Arabic case. The paper asserts the 
destruction of the steamer violated 
none of the provisions of the agree
ment presented to the United States 
Government by Ambassador Von 
Bernstorff, for “there is no doubt the 
Arabic intended to" attack the sub
marine.”

Germania declares there is every 
reason to believe the Arabic’s captain 
acted in accordance' with his instruc
tions and adds:

“If the United States has demands 
to make, they must be directed not to 
Germany, which has observed the 
rules of v/arfare, but to Great Britain, 
which permitted passengers to board 
a vessel whose captain was instructed 
and determined to commit a belliger
ent act as the opportunity afforded.”

TAKEN» «K Of ESTEEM illSS
the situation to-day? So far as sub* 
marine piracy is concerned it is ex
actly where it was the day the Lus
itania was sunk, no better than it 
was the day the Arabic was sunk, but 
much nearer a crisis than it was the 
day the Hesperian was sunk. Ger
many’s reply, published yesterday 
morning, reveals conclusively that all 
the assurances that Germany has giv
en during the last month regarding 
meeting the requirements of the Unit- 
ed States under international law 
were merely the promises of an in
ternational “Slippery Dick.” Its pro
testations were only made to be 
broken; it was telling the United 
States these things much in the way 
that a physician tells stories to a 
mental incompetent in order to quiet 
him. It shows that the statements 
made by the German Foreign Office 
and by Count von Bernstorff were 
merely expedients to stem the anti- 
German sentiments in United States. 
Not an atom of good faith entered in
to any of it. If this is what it means 
what is the value in practice of an 
assurance of safety by the German 
Government, however, complete it 
might be in theory? If this is not 
what it means, what precisely does it 
mean? These are questions which 
cannot be ignored, if we are to know 
where we stand in the whole matter.

Dignity and self respect demand 
that the United States formulate DSr 
requirements as to international law 
and neutral rights. Germany mult 
respect them if she desirei to pre
serve friendly relations with this 1 
country. The answer of these re
quirements should be “yes” or “no,” 
and the answer should be required 
without longer delay than is necessary 

tswssmll to Berlin a cable m code „
I receive a reply. - ,.~~-

TRUCULENT AND DEFIANT. ' 
The Sun, New York:

-BRONX PARK- i
a

(Written specially for the boys and girls)
|lv Spffittl Wirt* to the Courier.

Bowlers Surrounded Him 
and Handed Over Some 

Useful Gifts.

This Time in His Dismissa 
of Dumba From 

Embassy.

through the kindness of Mr. and spend a most delightful day, and in 
Mrs. John Allan,former Brantforditîs, fact it would take a week to care- 
I had the good fortune one bright fully go through the entire park 
day last month to spend a most de-1 “The Rocking Stone” attracts the 
lightful afternoon in Bronx Park, attention of all. It is a colossal cube 
where are to be found so

Petrograd, Sept, i— The official 
communication issued by the war of
fice to-day says : ,

"On the Sereth (Galicia) 
troops having yesterday repulsed a 
series of enemy attacks, delivered 
counter attacks in the sector above 
Trembowla, and in the district of 
Tohortkoff. The Austrians were forc
ed to beat a precipitious retreat. Ac
cording to a provisional estimate, we 
took five thousand prisoners, among 
them sixteen officers.

"Generally, -the situation of our 
armies is one of calm confidence n 
themselves. The initiative in these 
isolated engagements iu gradually 
passing into our hands.

"On the left bank of the Dvina, 
southeast of Riga we are fighting 
and we are progressing in the region 
between the Missa positions and the 
Grosse Ekau-Neuhut railway. Wes* 
of Jacobstadt, the fighting continue ; 
with undiminished intensity. In the 
direction of Dvinsk there have been 
advanced guard engagements north 
of Abel.

"On the road from Vilkomir, the 
enemy with strong forces has taken 
an energetic offensive since the morn
ing of the 9th in the region of Koudkl 
on both sides of the road. Our ma
chine gun and automobile detach
ment contributed actively to a repulse 
of the enemy. The engagement con
tinues.

“Between the Sventa and Vilna the 
enemy’s infantry and cavalry made 
a local attack on our troops in the 
region of Shirviaty. 
roads toward Vilna there has be-m 
no change.

“East of Grodno, supported by z

our

many of pinkish granite poised on a smooth 
zoological specimens, one of the fin- 1 pedestal of rock. Its extreme height 
est collections in the world. I wish j is y ft. 6 inches, its breadth io feet, 
all the boys and girls in Brantford and its weight is estimated at thirty 
might have the privilege of visiting j tons. A small child can produce pres- 
this park, for while it is intensely in- sure enough t ) cause it to swing back 
teresting to grown-ups, it is doûbly and forth, and from this fact it gets 
interesting to the children. Here its name. All the boys and girls want 
you find scores of houses, some little to see the rocking stone and make it 
some big, including homes for alii- move, 
gators, bears, antelopes, birds of all 
kinds, camels, deers; elephants; elks; 
foxes, lions, ostriches, dogs; waives; 
zebras; snakes; monkeys and many 
more that I will not name, 
will tell you about them as we pass

A most pleasing affair occurred last 
night on the Heather Bowling green 
when representative bowlers from 
all the clubs in the city gathered to 
do honor to Mr. Glad. Raymond, on\ 

of the Heather members, who left 
this morning for Niagara camp. After 
all the members had gathered on the 
green, Mr. B. J. Wade, president of 
the club, made a neat speech of pre
sentation, referring appreciatively and 
feelingly to Mr. Raymond’s decision 
to serve the Empire. Dr. Gamble 
then seconded Mr. Wade’s efforts, 
and then Mr. T. L. Wood made the 
presentation, consisting of a safety 
razor outfit, a set of pipes, tobacco 
pouch and humidor of tobacco. Mr. 
Raymond made a suitable reply, 
thanking the donors most heartily 
for their kind gift. Mr J. S. Dowling, 
president of the Dufferin Bowling 
Club; F. S. Blain, of the Pastimes and 
Rev M. Kelly then spoke briefly, ad
ding their best wishes for a safe and 
quick return. All of the speakers 
spoke glowingly of the efforts of Mr 
W. G. Raymond in stimulating re
cruiting, and the satisfaction felt in 
that his own son had responded to 
the call.

Then the members sang “For He’s 
a Jolly Good Fellow,” following 
which all joined hands and, forming 
a circle on the green, sang “Auld 
Lang Syne.” Mr. Raymqpd, at the 
conclusion of the proceedings, was ang 
deeply affected, and seemed, to appre
ciate highly the fact that so many of 
his feîlôw citizens would not f of get 
him in his absence.

THE DEPARTURE.
Mr. Gladstone Raymond and Mr. 

Percy Farnsworth, two local men who 
have been assigned to the machine gun 
section of Col. Genet’s 58th Battalion 
left for Niagara Camp this morning 
on the 10.29 G. T. R. An immense 
crowd was present to witness the de
parture of the two boys, a tribute to 
their popularity. All the active service 
detachments turned out as a guard of 
honor and marched to the station, 
where they broke ranks and mingled 
with the crowd in wishing the boys 
good-bye.

Before the departure Mr. W. G. 
Raymond made a stiring address to 
the soldiers assembled, which met 
with their hearty approval. A few 
minutes later the train ran in, and 
amid hearty loud cheering from all 
present the boys left for the front.

By Special Wire to the Cunrler.
London, Sept, xi.—The Times, in 

an editorial, finds the president’s af
firmation of the legitimacy of Ameri
can trade in munitions in his decision 
regarding Dr Dumba as important 
“since it foreshadows the full use of 
the presidential veto should congress
be weak enough to pass a bill for
bidding the export of war materials.”

“Dumba’s dismissal,” it adds, “at any 
rate will convince Austro-German 
propagandists that there are limits 
even to American forbearance, and 
that when those limits are passed re
tribution is apt to be swift and per
emptory.”

But there are so many interesting 
other things in Bronx Park that 
we must hurry on. The deer are very 
beautiful. 1 hey have such glossy 
skin and look so clean and innocent. 
There are n6 deer in the park, and 
these are divided into 24 different sec
tions, meaning that there you find a 
different specimen, just as you have 
the Bernard dogs and blood hounds 
in the dog family—so it is with the 
deer There are just ’2 giraffes, but 
they are magnificent, so tall and so 
handsomely marked. There are 38 
buffalo in the group; 6 musk oxen; 
41 wild sheep and goats; 41 ante
lopes; 4 hippopotamus’; 5 wild pigs; 
10 camels; 2 rhinocerous; 3 tapirs; 
nine wild horses and 5 elephants. 
These all have hoofs, and for this 
reason they are put in a class by 
themselves. These all are well housed 
in solid buildings, some being allow
ed to run out and in at will. I will 
not worry you with the many differ
ent names of these animals, as it 
would take many pages to distinguish 
them one from the other.

The camel, with its awkward gait, 
was a great favorite with the-little 
folks. Those who had 10 cents could 
ride on a camel’s back, and this was 
counted great sport by those who 
tried it, as you could hear their merry 
laugh as they went bumping along. 
The camel’s home, you know, is in 
Asia, and they must feel -rather 
strange away out here in America, 
but they seem to be hapi 
well cared for. They are 
four-footed freight car, and can carry 
500 pounds nicely on their back and 
trot right along too all the way, and 
better still, they can go three or four 
days between drinks.

Among the many strange little ani
mals in the park are the zebras. They 
come away from Mongolia. They 
have such strange white stripes 
them. There are many varieties of 
these, and they are very attractive.

The Lion House is seldom neglect
ed by the sight-seers, We happened 
to get there at feeding time and there 
was a big row as they rushed for the 
raw meat the keepers threw to them. 
They have splendid homes chiseled 
out of the rock. Africa is the home 
of the lion although they are found 
in Persia and India. However the 
advances of civilization are rapidly 
driving the lions back, and it is quite 
probable that in another 100 years 
there will be no lions to be found 
outside of the circus and the zoo
logical Park. But the tiger will long 
survive the lion as he is a better 
hider and more skillful hunter and 
does not disclose his presence by 
the roar for which the lion is well 
known. The lion will walk out in 
the open in broad day light but the 
tiger takes no such foolish risks as 
this and so his chances of life are j 
much better. India is a very thickly 
populated country, and yet you 
find the tiger there in almost every 
part. The Indians call them “Game- 
killers,” “Cattle Lifters” and “Man-

Representatives of Gt. Britain, France, woTumlTinVJ
" . I Park are to be found many fine sped-

Canada, and the United States Meetj™;^»'^ 
in N. Y. to Discuss Money Matters.

but I
•ron.

The park is divided into sections. 
(1) mammals, (2) birds, (3) reptiles, 
(4) insects.

In the first section are included 
bison, sheep, antelopes, deer, goats, 
sea lions; bears; wolves; foxes; bea
vers ; elephants. This will give you an 
idea of what is meant by the mam
mals.

In the second section, you find 
birds of all kinds brought together 
from all parts of the known world, 
and including geese, flying birds; 
eagles ; vultures; wild turkeys; pheas
ants; astriches; cranes and 
others.

In the third section you find turtles, 
tortoises; crocodiles; alligators, liz- 

On the other ards, serpents, etc.
In the 4th section are to be found 

specimens from the old world as well 
is the new, including many varieties 

strong artillery fire, the enemy has ; jf nearly,.every Jn-rr* known.*? the 
ynueridken a series ot attacks against modern scientist, such as the locust; 
our positions since the morning of silk worm and many others you 
the 10th in the direction of Skidel and would not like to have crawl over 
also on the lower course of the Mel- you, especially at night, 
wianka River. These attacks have In this beautiful park there are two 
been repulsed. A German offensive ai idministration buildings where those 
four o’clock in the morning along tht n charge of the exhibit meet, and 
road toward Skidel, accompanied by vhere all necessary business is trans- 
a strong fire from heavy and light ar- icted. 
tillery, was arrested by the fire of mimai buildings, out door dens and 
our batteries. After seven o’clock ir :orralls in connection with 13 build- 
the evening the German fire sensibly .ngs, shelter houses fos the animals 
increased, and they resumed the of- , 3. The park itself "includes 264
fnsive, making desperate efforts *o acres, and has eight miles of roads
break out front, but his attempt also and driveways running through it. 
was repulsed by the concentrated fire The main entrance to the park i s
of our artillery and machine guns, indeed beautiful, and reminds one of
We also repulsed a German attack the lake district of England, as the 
near the village of Leady, south cf shrubbery, foliage, over-arching trees 
the bridges on the Niemen. and expanses of pure water, abund-

"On the remainder of the front * s ant flowers, make it not unlike that 
far as the Pripet, the enemy made choicest of all of England’s many 
attacks only in the region of Roz- delightful watering places. There is 
hany, and continued his offensive no charge of admission to the public 
along the left bank of the Pina. The except two days a week when 25

cents is charged to provide for the 
upkeep of the park. Here you can

Commenting on what it terms the 
difficulty of understanding American 
attitude which resulted in the first 
definite step being taken to punish 
a breach of diplomatic etiquette in
stead of exacting reparation for the 
loss of American lives, the Times 
says it is willing to believe some gov
erning principles exists although it 
jnay not be apparent to British ob
servers and that President Wilson, 
having taken his stand, is not th* 
man to be put off with any taise is
sues.

UP HIGHER ■

Mr. Geo. T. Tutt, tht “gun booster” 
of the Kelvin neighborhood, was in 

this morning anS left the addi

tional list ot names of subscribers. 
Mr. Tutt has done publicity manager 
for his little township in a manner 
that reflects to the cause in.which he 
works. “It’s the guns I’m after” he 
says and he goes,after them thorough
ly. -v"

town
many

CELESS WATCH 
TEE THE FES1E 

SEASON IS KEPT
FIRST LIST CORRECTIONS

Rufus Hemingway . ......... . ..,.5 00
Bert Shellington ...................... ... 2 00
Mrs. Jno. Andrews..............  ... 3. 00
Henry1 Mingle.......................................5 00
Nelson Mingle............................. 5 00
,'oseph Vaughan................................... 3 00

Two of these names were accident
ally omitted from first list, one man 
added a new amount to his original 
subscription, and in the other tr.ree 
the names got mixed.

* *v‘
Germany’s diplomatic writing is 

not always of the jfiearest. Indeed, 
as we have seen •sometimes when

1

these singular gentlemen intend to Be 
very friendly, very conciliatory, their 
expressions are so unfortunate as to 
be interpreted as truculent and defi
ant in the extreme.

What the present note apparently 
desires to have arbitrated is the legal 
question whether the government is 
liable to pay indemnity when the sub
marine commander alleges that he 
acted under an erroneous idea of the 
attitude of the torpedoed vessel as to 
escape or resistance.

This might seem to be trifling it 
we had not had other illustrations of 
the workings of the German diploma
tic intellect.

Herr Volt Jagow, of course, knows 
that under Article 38, of the first 
convention of the Hague a mere ques
tion of fact could not be referred to 
that tribunal.

On the grounds are 14 large British Surprised Turks at 
Suvla Bay at Such 

a Period.

and are 
sort of

i;'iNEW LIST
Ross Edgeworth . .. 
James Glanfield . .. 
Stephen Miller .. . 
Henry McKnight ..
Tames Hill..................
Dr. J. C. Bell...........

on Mrs. Emma Hill .. . 
Mrs. Wm. Barnett .
Bert Barnett.............
Isabella Seabrook .. 
Mrs. Wm. Walker . .
Fred Smith..............
Fred Hyndman . .. . 
Geo. Lawrence ..
N. E. Lawrence ... .
Thos. Rice ..............
Elgin Cronkwright . 
Leamon Hewitt ... .
A Friend......................
Henry Smith............
Mrs. Walter Welsh . 
Mrs. James. Marks . .
Wm. Jackson............
Harry Langs..............
Roy D. Adams ..
David Almas..............
Melvin Halliday ...
Mrs. Gundy................
Arthur Glover............
Elliott Epps................
Chas. Wheeler .. .. 
James C. Reavely ...
H. E. Cox ..................
Frank Casner............
Geo. Morris...............
W. H. Shellington .
N. Wedge.....................
R. Bennett..................
R. Brown......................
Jno. Brown..................
Arch Mclsaac ... .
W. J. Bennett............
W. C. Bennett ... .
H. E. Allen............,
Herbert P. Cara ...
Geo. Peele...................
Alonzo Miller...........

tion one of these—sea lions. They R0bt. McCutcheon . 
are a queer looking animal and bark Riba Johnson . . ! 
something like a dog whining. They 
are always on the go, and strike 
many strange attitudes, now swim
ming, now diving, now climbing, 
now hopping about on the rocks.

Also D. A. Thomas, the Welsh CJal j Boys and girls say sometimes they 
King and Lloyd-George’s agent in ! are “showing off,’ and that is about 
America for war munitions;,A. Barton how it strikes an onlooker. Anyway,
Hepburn, Chairman of the board of they keep you busy following them, 
the Chase National; August Belmont; Their call “Hook! Hook! Hook-” can 
James B. Forgan, President of the be heard some distance away, and 

Among the financial, insurance and First National Bank of Chicago; F. S. they gather the boys and girls much 
representative men attending the re- Smithers of F. S. Smithers and Co.; as a steel magnet will draw steel 
• eotion yesterday were: Hen. W. T. Lewis L. Clark; Lewis Cass Ledyard, filings. I was interested, too, in the 
White, Canadian Minister of Finance; legal associate of Morgan and Co;^ seals and in the walruses. Some j 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, President | Samuel McRoberts, Vice-President of ! of the walruses weigh as much as 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway; 1 the National City Bank; Bird S. Coler two tons and feed on fish and
George F. Baker of the Morgan firm; i 0f w. Coler and Co.; George Pea- clams. I saw the keeper feed the sea
E. T. Stotesburg of Drexel and Co., j body President of the Mutual Life In- lions and they could eat fish as fast 
Philadelphia; Frank A. Vanderlip, sUrarice Co., and Col. Henry Lee Hig- as he could throw them out of his 
President of the National City Bank; ginson of Boston. Pa*P
William A. Nash, Chairman of the ONLY FORMAL MEETING away to keep them from fighting for 
heard of the Corn Exchange Bank; | , . c .. triWara estab-
Korest F. Dryden, President of the1,. It was t^^Vc^dlalT beWeen 
Prudential Insurance Co. Charles A. j Lshing an ,en.t , th leading
Sabin, President of the Guaranteb ! the Commissioners and the »
Trust Co.; Alexander Hamphill,Chair- I 
man of the board of the Guarantee |

00
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Rotterdam, Sept 11—Cardess watch 
00 kept by the Turks, who were observ- 
00 ing a week of fast prescribed by their 
Q- religion, was responsible for the suc- 
-Q cessful landing of British forces on 

u Suvla Bay, according to the tes*i- 
mony of German officers, says the 

.. Constantinople correspondent of the
50 Courant-

The newspapers representative as- 
00 serts he has been informed no one saw 
00 the approach of the British transports 
00 with convoys of warships or the land- 
00 ing of troops with artillery. The Ger'- 
50 mans are said to have declared that if 
00 German troops had been on watch not 
00 a single British soldier would have 
00 been able to land.

German officers who have fought 
00 in other theatres declare the ferocity 
00 of the struggle on the Gallipoli penin. 
00 sula has not been approached else- 
00 where.

00
00

I
:f|25

50

00 >
(Continued on Page 4)
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00 LIKELY TO TAKE (UK I50 OF NEW MOTOR TRUCK5 oa

5 00 
5 00 
2 00

will I'Flf
.The fire and light committee met 

.. 1 00 yesterday afternoon and considered 

.. 1 00 the question of purchasing a new 

.. 1 00 motor truck for the central fife sta- 

.. 1 00 tion. All of the members were in fa- 

.. 1 00 vor of the purchase, and it was de- 

.. 2 00 cided to ask several firms for their 

.. 2 00 prices. The most suitable offer will 

.. 5 00 be accepted, and will be recommend- 

.. 2 00 ed to the citv council.

.. 1 00 

.. 2 00 

.. 5 00

2 00

Activities of German and Austrian Of
ficials Interfered With American 
Production of War Munitions.

1

Til
!

each class is kept apart, and usually 
one in each cage.

I had often seen lions and so was 
especially attracted to some animals 

Trust Co.; Henry P. Davison of the 1 had not seen before. I will men- 
Morgan firm ; Robert Bacon, former 
Ambassador to France; Alvin W.
Krech, President of the Equitable 
Trust Co,; John R. Hegeman, Presi
dent of the Metropolitan Life Insur- 

Co.; Francis I,. Hine, President 
of the First National Bank.

hi

11
The Waterous Engine Works Co. 

has offered to construct a motor 
truck to comply with requirements 

2 00 stated by Chief Lewis, and if the 
2 00, truck is in every way satisfactory, 

; they have offered to make the pay- 
.............$1667 60 j meiÿs satisfactory to the city’s con

venience.

51■iWashington, Sept. 11— President been safely passed and that a break 
Wilson s request for the recall of the between Germany and the United 
Austrian Ambassador, Dr. Constantin ; States had been avoided were dispac- 
1 heodor Dumba, has broadened into i ed yesterday by misgivings. Talk of 
a situation involving Captain Franz possibility of breaking diplomatic re- 
von Papen, the military attache of the lations was heard again, although this 
German Embassy; Alexander Nuber time it involved both the central 
von Pereked, the Austrian Consul- powers, on the theory that Austria, 
General in New York, and possibly ; after having her Ambassador practi- 
Count von Bernstorff, the German cally dismissed from the country, 
Ambassador. The official view is that might stand with her ally in relations 
the Ambassador, although tecnmcally with the United States 
involved, is not so seriously concern- SECONr> NOTF sunii RFPT 
ed as the military attache or the Con- b NOTE FROM BERLIN?
sul-General. It is not unlikely that Unofficial reports that a second note 
both of the latter may be recalled or had been started from the Berlin For- 
dismissed from the country. eign Office for Washington furnished

Coupled with Germany’s disappoint- about the only basis of optimism in 
ing and unsatisfactory explanation of I official quarters, so far as the sub
file sinking of the White Stir liner I marine controversy was concerned. 
Arabic, after Count von Bernstorff There was no official intimation that 
had given assurances that full satis- another communication was on the 
faction would be given if it was es- way, but the American reply to the 
tablished that a German submarine note on the Arabic will probably be 
sank the ship, official Washington j delayed until officials can learn whe- 
views the friendly relations with the ther to expect anything additional 
Germanic powers strained more to- from Berlin.
ward the breaking point than ever be- It may be stated, however, that if 
fore. nothing comes in the nature of a

modification of Germany’s explana-

,New York, Sept. 11—World interest 
11 the financial end of the war cen- 

'red yesterday behind the white mar
ble walls of the famous library cf j. 
1'. Morgan in East Thirty-sixth street, 
near Madison avenue. There the 
Anglo-French Finance and Credit 
Commission, which arrived in this 
country early in the day on hoard the 
Lapland to raise a loan of between 
'500,000,000 and $1,000.000.000 met the 
American leaders of finance. 
FFROONNEL OF CONFERENCE.

11

F i! I
:

:
it ilIn

fMr. Pursley 1 II
1?l(Total ...

SECRETARY DEPARTSance r* ;;
11Mrs. R. Mitchell, the energetic sec

retary of the Kelvin Gun Committee, 
it has been learned, is leaving the vil
lage next Tuesday. Many regrets will 
follow this lady from friends and old 
pupils who are unanimous in wishing 
her a happy life in Hamilton, where 
her new home will be. The concensus 
of opinion is that she will be an asset 
to whatever neighborhood she resides 
in, and her faithful work on the gun 
committee cannot be easily forgotten. 
The committee will miss her very 
much in future efforts in Kelvin, and 
hope to have her visit them in the fu
ture when the work in which she took 
so prominent a part reaches its happy 
conclusion.

!« IG. W. BROOMFIELD 
ENLISTED FOR FRONT

Iif! !
Si1

iI

Mr. G. W. Broomfield will join 
Col. Genet’s Battalion at Niagara on 
Monday. Mr. Broomfield has never 
done a day’s soldiering in his life, but 
feels that it is his duty to do his bit. 
Mr. Broomfield is the well-known 
plumber, and makes a great personal 
sacrifice in taking this step.

All arrangements have been made 
for carrying on the business. Mr. 
Broomfield is aq Englishman by birth 
and has a great grandfather sleep
ing on the field of Waterloo. Four 
of his uncles were also in the Ameri
can war.

I1 I.
•( *

: : 8
:

He had to throw them far

!it.
i,Another interesting spot was the 

monkey house. Everybody seemed to 
want to see their relatives, and when

£

ffifWomen employed in Detroit res
taurants must now only work 54 
hours a week.

I,BREAK WITH THE TEUTONS. 
Hopes that the submarine crisis had

I '(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4) (Continued on page 4.) I ]
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le Royal
Notice is here 

PER CENT, on th 
(being at the rate 
declared for the th 
and that the same 
pany on and after 
will be closed from 
days inclusive.

By order of til

Brantford, Scptem

38-40 Ma
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WToT
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CAPITAL PAID UP, $7.000 

PELEG HOWLAND
PRESIDENT
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on Invest
To feel assured of 

solute security of y 
vestment is of prim 
portance. Taking 
granted, the generd 
the interest rate is nd 
considered. Hence th 
with which our Gua
Mortgage Investme 
regarded. Write for j
lars.
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DAILY
STORE NEWS

State of Ohio, city of Toledo, )
Lucas County.

Frank .f. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the tirrn of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo, County and Slate aforesaid, and that 
said hrm ivili pay the sum of ONE HUN- 
DltED DOLLARS for each aud every ease 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE.

, FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this titli day of December. 
A. Jt. 1880.

)ss. I

DAILY
STORE NEWS J. M. Young & Co.

"QUALITY FIRST"

Replenish Your 
Table Linens Now

Miss Estelle Littlefield of Cedar | Miss Kate Phillips is visiting in To- 
■Valley Farm, returnèd to Buffalo the ronto, the guest of Mrs John Hope, 
first of the week.

Miss Marjorie Ellis of Toronto, 
spent a few days in town this week, 
the guest of Miss Evelyn Briggs.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Watt, Lome 
Crescent, were the week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kent, of Toronto.

Mr. Howard Meyer, Brant Avenue, 
left on Thursday for Ridley College, 
St. Catharines.

—-4ft - 1
Miss Mary Domville of Hamilton 

spent a few days in town the guest 
of Miss Kathleen Digby.

Miss Winifred Watts left for Ham
ilton to-day, where she will spend the 
■week-end with friends.

--<£>--
Mrs. Gçorge D. Watt and family, 

Darling St., have returned from their 
Bummer outing.

(Seal) A. TV. GLEASON.
, ... „ Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 

and acts directly upon the blood aud mu
cous surfaces of the system. Send for 
testimonials, fr>“*

Miss Muriel Whittaker left on Mon
day for Berlin, where she is the guest 
of Miss Mary Kranz.

Miss Vera Mulveny of New York 
is spending the week-end the guest 
of Mrs. W. G. Raymond, Peel St.

F. .1. CHENE x ,v. GO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Tail’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.
——

Mrs. Brown and Miss Margaret 
Mr. and Mrs. Broomfield, of Buffalo | Brown, who have been visiting Mrs. 

N.Y., spent the week-end in Brant - ! E. H. Newman, Queen St., returned 
ford, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. j early in the week to Owen Sound.
H. Whittaker, Chatham St.

Mrs. Dybert Chrysler and family, 
have returned from Port Dover.

Miss Gertrude Walsh leaves short
ly for Toronto, where she will take 
a college course-at Loretto Abbey.

—»_>—
Miss Elva Lavery has returned to 

the city, after spending two weeks 
with her cousin, Miss Pauline Lavery, 
of Toronto.

The many friends of Miss Bessie 
Walker will be sorry to learn that 
she is confined to her home, for a few 
days, through illness.

Miss Maude Campion, who has been 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Heile 
man, Goderich, for the past five weeks, 
has returned to Brantford.

Mrs. T. Hendry and family, of 14 
Nelson street, have returned from 
Toronto, where they hav- been 
spending a few days.

---—■"
Mr. and Mrs. Mintern returned last 

evening from the West, bringing 
their grand-daughter. little Miss 
Norma Livingston with them.

New Stock Irish Damask Just ReceivedThe Rev. Patterson-Smythe has re
turned from a month’s vacation by 
the sea, on the coast of Maine.

—®—
Miss Pearl Secord, Dufferin Ave., 

has returned from Grimsby Park, 
■where she has been spending the 
summer.

i Lieut. R. E. Watts spent the week- 
| end in the city, at the parental home 
on William street. Lieut. Watts 
leaves shortly with the active service 
contingent.

—»,—

Lieut. Arthur Bishop returned on 
Tuesday from St. Catharines, where 
he was the guest of Col. and Mrs. 
Reuben Leonard. HE low prices at which these are marked suggest immediate buying of 

sufficient linen supplies for some time, as in many cases the prices are 
below the maker’s present quotations, and therefore cannot be duplicated 

at prices marked. We are showing some very handsome sets in 2 x 2, 2 x 2/2, 
2x3 and 2'/2 x 4 yards. Napkins to match. Also a great range of table dam
ask by the yard. Besides these we have a great collection of fancy linens, 
in Madeira, French Cluny, Irish Embroidered, etc., and the prices quoted are 
25 to 50 per cent, lower than present quotations.

T—<8—
Mr. Jack McLaren of Detroit, Mich

-

Mr and Mrs. Harry Pike, of New 
York, who have-been visiting Miss i soent a couple of days in this city and 
Annie Pike, Dalhousic street, have Mt. Pleasant, where he was the guest 
returned home. of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. McLaren,

Mohawk P.O.

--
Mrs Joseph Stratford has returned 

from Toronto, where she spent a lew 
days this week, the guest of Mr. Ro
bert G. O. Thompson.

Mr. Ames of Cobalt, spent the 
week-end and Labor Day in town 
the guest of Mr and Mrs Geo. Wilkes 
Und family, Chatham St.

--<"♦>--
Mr. J. R. Harrison, manager of the 

Bank of Commerce, Tillsonburg, is 
spending the week-end in town with 
friends.

—«>-
Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Green, Paris, 

Ont., announce the engagement of 
their only daughter, Retta H., to Mr 
Nelson Mulloy, of Brantford, the 
marriage to take place Sept. 29.

Mr. Reg. Scarfe and Dr. E. A. P. 
Hardy of Toronto, motored to Ni- 
agara-on-the-Lake, where they spent 
the week-end, and Labor Day at the 
Queen’s Royal.

H
Mrs. T. J. Fair and Mrs. W. H. 

Fair, left to-day for Niagara-on-the- 
lake. where they will spend the week
end with Lieut. W. H. Fair, at the 
Queen’s Royal. s——

Messrs. Stewart Secord and Alfred 
vanSomereri, Jr., motored up to town 
from Grimsby Park on Tuesday, 
where they are spending the summer 
returning to the Park on Wednesday.

IS

i Table Cloths Slightly Imperfect—-

Mrs. Clements and the Messrs Cle
ments of Buffalo, N.Y., motored over 
to Brantford and spent the week-end 
and holiday with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Waterous, River Road.

---------
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gordon and 

guest, Miss Stewart of Chicago weic 
visitors at the Toronto Exhibition 
the latter part of this week.

nMiss Enid Hately, Albion St., left 
on Wednesday for Toronto. Miss 
Hately is a resident governess at "The 
Bishop Starham School,” College
Heights.

We were fortunate in securing about 100 Cloths, slightly imperfect. 
These are of a good heavy quality of damask, and will pass as perfect 
goods.

t

Dr. E. A. P Hardy, after spend
ing a week or so at Hazelbrook Farm 
the guest of judge and Mrs. Hardy, 
returned to Toronto on Tuesday.

Miss Louise Kittcridgc of Chicago, 
who has been a veiy popular visitor 
in town this summer, the guest x.f 
Mrs. A. S. Towers, has returned 
home.

Mrs. D. H. Andrews and Misses 
Lilliam and Marion Andrews and 
ijearl Milne returned a few days ago 
from Cleveland, Buffalo, Detroit and 
other points.

On Friday evening, a number of 
Miss jean Paterson’s friends, gave 
her a delightful little surprise party 
in honor of Mr. Ewart Wilson, of 
Picion. The evening was most en - 
joyably spent in games a-nd dancing.

Mr. Ernest Wilson of Picton, is 
the guest of Mrs. W. F. Paterson and ham, Alabama, and the Misses Wood- 
family for a few days this week, en j son, came up from their summer cot- 
route lot Niagara-on-tlie-Lake, where tage in Pt. Dover and spent a couple 
lie has enlisted with the overseas con of days visiting with friends in Brant- 
tingent.

--a—
Mr. E. L. Goold and son, Mr. Ly

man Goold, left on Thursday for St. 
Catharines, where Mr. Lyman Goold 
has enrolled as a student at Ridley 
College.

33 Table Cloths, size 2 yards x 2 yards. .Worth $2.25. Sale
Price, each........................................................................ ............................

67 Table Cloths, size 2/z yards x 2]/2 yards. Worth $3.25. 1 Q
Sale Price, each !«/

$1.69■ *

Among the young ladies who were 
successful in obtaining honors at the 
Loretto Academy, Hamilton, a num
ber of Brantfordites carried off hon
ors. Miss Gertrude Walsh matricu
lated and obtained honor standing in 
middle school entrance to Normal. 
Miss Agnes C’Donohue obtained 
medal for highest standing in lower 
school entrance to Normal.
Estella Walsh won tile Papal medal 
for ecclesiastical history, and Miss 
Katharine Harris obtained honors >n 
the High School entrance examina
tion.

Dr. and Mrs Woodson, of Birming-

Word has been received by Can- 
tain Glen Gordon’s parents in Strat
ford that the young officer is rapidly 
recovering his health, and though a 
prisoner in Germany, is being well 
treated.

Damask Sets, Cloths and Napkinsford
• - -—

7 sets fine Satin Damask, in variety of designs, cloth 2 x 2yl, 1 doz. Nap
kins. Special at. set...................................................................................................................

4 only Sets, fine quality of Damask, cloth 2 x 2Jo, 1 dozen Napkins. 
Special price ..................................................................................................................................

The Rev. Canon Hedley and four 
children, of Port Aithur, arrived in 
the city on Tuesday and are the 
guests of the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Mac
kenzie at the Rectory, for the month 
of September.

Mrs. Jus. Stratford spent a few days 
hi Toronto this week, accompanied 
by Master Wuodburn Thompson of 
Toronto. Many Brantford friends will 
be interested to hear that Mrs. Robert 
G. O. Thompson has a little son, born 
on Sunday, Sept. 5th.

$5,50Miss
—■$>—

Word has been received in the city 
Lieut. Douglas 

Kingston, came up from Barriefield, 
•where he is training with the over
seas contingent, and spent the week- , 
end with his wife, Mrs. Douglas 
Hammond, and parents-in-!aw, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Kohl, Duiferin Ave.

$7.00ofHammond

We are showing an’extensive range of fine Satin Damask Sets, Old Bleach manufac
ture, bought before the price advanced.
Prices are ...........................

Miss Nellie Wood, of Montreal, has 
been a very popular visitor in town 
the past week or so, and a number of 
informal affairs were given in her 
honor. Miss Wood, accompanied by 
her hostess, Mrs. Popplewell, left on 
Thursday for Montreal, where Mrs. 
Popplewell will be the guest of Miss 
Wood for a few weeks.

$12.00 ur TO $24.00A
Many Brantford friends will be in

terested to hear that Mrs. Dalton 
Davies has been in St. Catharines, and 
while there, played the wedding 

that Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes march at the wedding of Mr. Fldwin 
and Lieut Ransome Wilkes and Miss Edward Hugh Wright, the bride be- 
Gwen Wilkes will sail for home on j,,g Miss Isobel Chaplin, a niece of 
the 24th of September, remaining 'n Mrs. Dalton Davies.
London for the marriage ceremony —-,
of their oldest daughter, Margery Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Yates, Mas- Lieut. Norman CauCwell, formerly 
Hilton, to Major Armstrong, of the ter Kushton Yates and the Messrs, of Brantford and brother of ' Mr. 
Record Office Staff, London. After Sheppard, Cavanaugh arid Alex. Smith Gordon Caudwell, Lome Crescent, has 
the marriage, which will be a very of St. Louis, Mo., motored to Nia- enlisted with the 80th battalion over
quiet one, the young couple will re- j gara Flails, and other points of inter- seas contingent. Lieut. Caudwell is 
side in London, England, where Ma- j est in Ontario. Saturday, Mrs. Yates the 4th son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
jor Armstrong is permanently engag- entertained in honor of the three Am- Caudwell, and a graduate of the 
ed in the War Office. erican boys, giving a high tea and a School of Science, and Osgoode Hall,

theatre party at “The Brant”, the oc- Toronto. Latterly he has made his 
rasion being the birthday of one of home in Prescott, Ont., where he has 
the boys. The Messrs. Smith left on been practicing law.

I Tuesday for their homes in St. Louis.

PER SET4 444444-444 4444444444-44 4444 m

Nuptial Notes
$3.00 Table Napkins $1.98FH4Ï-M-4W *4-^-**4-44 *4-44-»44 ■ 

REEKIE—NASH 
A very quiet wedding took place 

to-day in the Church of the Epiphany, 
Toronto, when,the Rev Canon Bryan, 
united in the bofi^s of holy wedlock, 
Mrs. Newton Nash, a well-known 
resident of Toronto, and youngest 
daughter of the late George Bailey, 
of Ingersoll and Toronto, and Mr. 
William M. Reekie, of the Lawyers 
Co-operative Publishing Co,, Roches
ter, N. Y. The groom is one of the 
best known golfers who ever came to 
Canada from Scotland. For some 
years he was in the Imperial Bank, 
and held positions in that well-known 
financial institution in Toronto, Galt 
and other places. F'or the last two or 
three years he has held an important 
position with the Lawyers Publishing 
Co. in Rochester, and has won many 
trophies and made many records for 
courses in both Rochester and Buf
falo. He was an honorary member of 
the Brantford Golf Club, and headed gj 
the team on more than one occasion 
in the Lake Shore League, 
friends in this city, Toronto, „„„ 
and elsewhere, will extend heartiest 
congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Ree
kie, and wish them every happiness B| 
in their marital “course” through life. ■ 
with the wish that some of thes ; 
days they may come back to live in 
Canada.

15 doz. Table Napkins, size 22 x 22, about 6 different patterns, good 
fine quality of damask, slightly damaged. Worth $3jOO doz.
Sale Price, dozen $1.98■s /

72 inch Table Linen Cluny Centre Pieces 
and Doylies at Special 

Prices
3 pieces of heavy white Table Damask, 

72 in. wide, 3 very pretty designs, best 
Irish make. Worth $1.25 yard.
Sale price...........•.............................

1 piece only Pure White Table Damask, 
72 in. wide and all pure linen.
Worth $1.00 yard. Sale price..

2 pieces of Unbleached Table Damask,
extra heavy quality, 6<S in. wide. Worth 
to-day 85c yard. Sale 
price ................................

-4—

98cMr. and Mrs. Bruce Gordon enter
tained a /cry jolly house party over 
the week-end and Labor Day. On 
Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. Gor- 

SOSb^IF C0ÛD fllflwifir don i;ave a delightful little dinner at 
UVmLl the Golf and Country Club in honor

of their out-of-town guests. Covers 
were laid for twelve, and a most en
joyable evening was spent in dancing 
to the strains of the Victrola.

Mu.

\
A big shipment of French Cluny Centre 

Pieces and Doylies have just come to hand. 
These we bought almost a year ago and 
were delayed in shipping. These are easily 
35 per cent, lower than prices to day. Kindly 
note price below and don’t fail to see same.

89cI
I If you have dandruff, get rid of it by 
killing the germs.

| If your hair is falling out, stop it.
There is one sure cure that will , 

remedy these misfortunes and aid you ^ number of triends of Mr. ^ and 
to remain young. Mrs. Geo. Tanner met at the home of

PARISIAN SAGE, the great hair re- ^r an(I Mrs Tanner, 47 Emily street, 
storer, is guaranteed to permanently t“e occaslon being m honor of their 
remove dandruff in two weeks, or we recent marriage. A very jolly time 

I will give you your money back. was sPent by all, each one bringing
4j. thing for the kitchen of the 

you..g bride. After the recipients had | 
thanked their friends in a few suitable 
words, the guests spent the evening 
in games and music, dainty refresh
ments being served .ring the even
ing.

69c!
6 in. Doylie. Special at. ..
8 in. Doylies. Special at... 
12 in. Doylies. Special at... 
24 in. Doylies. Special at. .

...25c each 
...45c each 
...65c each

Many
Galt Embroidered Lunch 

Sets and Serviettes $1.35 each
sor

28 in. Centrepieces. .$2.25 up to $5.50 each
34 in. Special at...........
45 in. Special at...........
54 in. Special at...........

PARISIAN SAGE stops falling hair 
—it prevents the hair from fading.

it is the best beautifier for ladies’ 
hair, as it makes harsh, lifeless hair 
Huffy, soft and beautiful.

PARISIAN SAGE is rigidly guar
anteed. 50 cents a large bottle.

Some very dainty Irish Embroidered Ser
viettes, 13 in. size, put up in boxes, 1 dozen 
to a box. Special at, 
dozen ... •.................

■ — . .$2.95 each 
$6.50 and $8.50 each 

.. .$8.95 each$3.75aMILITARY EXERCISES
AT WESTERN FAIR

LONDON ONT. ■
B5

SInfantry and Artillery Will Give Ex
hibitions—Tuesday, September 

14, Military Day.
By kind permission of Col. Shan

non and the co-operation of the offi
cers in charge, the battalions now in 
training at Carling Heights will take 
a very prominent part in the Western 
Fair this year.

Tuesday, Sept. 14, will be Military 
Day. Both infantry battalions will 
take part also the 29th Field Battery 
and the 'Field Ambulance Depot. Ar
riving at the grounds early in the af
ternoon, accompanied by their bands, 
they will give a march past and gen
eral salute before the grand stand, 

i This will be followed by a program 
of the following manoeuvres: Physi
cal drill, trench warfare and various 
other events.

A liberal percentage of the gate re
ceipts in excess of other years will 

be donated for patriotic purposes.
On Wednesday and Thursday at 4 

o’clock each afternoon, the whole bat
talion will march to the grounds, ac
companied by their bands, will enter 
by the Quebec street gate and give 
the march past and the general sal
ute before the grand stand.

These grand military displays will 
afford the visitors to the exhibition 
an opportunity of a life time in wit
nessing such a large number ot 
solders in their real work.

It is expected the patriotic fund will 
be materially increased by the exhi- 
bitipns.

Single fare over all railways west 
of Toronto and Owen Sound. Fare 
and one third from outside points.

All information from the Secre
tary Room 21-218 Dominion Savings 
Building London.

J. M. YOUNG COFor the Children's Sake
Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring Telephone 351 and'80S

when you treat them to ice cream, be sure to sec that you get Brant
Ice Cream. 111!

It is made in a model plant under strictly hygienic conditions. 
Then again, we get all our cream from dairy herds inspected regularly 
by strict and careful veterinary doctors. There is no danger to you 
or the children from eating cream produced by tuberculous

Nothing but the purest thick pasteurized cream, double distilled 
flavoring and refined cane sugar goes into

C>OCDCZXLX_XZX_)CD<OCZXZXZ5
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OUR BIGIN THE MATTER of the Estate ot 
Janet Lavery, late of the City of 
Brantford, in the County of Brant,
Widow, deceased.
notice is hereby given,

pursuant to R.S.O. 1914, Chapter 121,
Section 56. that all persons having ______
claim - against the Estate of said Janet WU.1 66 t?c®lv®d ,by the under-r « i t , ^ signed up to and including XVednes-

eT’ " 10 011 or about, the day, the fifteenth day of September, 1915,
-’Utli (lay ol March, A.I)., 1915, are lur the right to cut pulpwood on a certain 
required to send by post prepaid or ‘.‘."'‘I si|nated north of the Transcontinental 
.0 deliver to the undersigned solicitor &T’lUver MtlÎP
loi tliu administrator, oil or about the Tenderers shall state the amount they 
first day of October, their names ad- are Prepared to pay as bonus in addition
dri sses mid deserintionc -,n,l -, ’ f„ll to the Crowu dues of 40c. per cord for

, ami descriptions and a lull spruce and 20c. per cord for other
statement ot tile particulars of their | pulp woods, or such other rates as
claim and the nature of the security Ln.ay from time to time be fixed by the
if any held bv them dnlv rortil’.^d , e,uM,ant'Governor iu Council, for the 

1,1 ’ / r! K . ,lyt certilied, right to operate a pulp mill and 
and that alter the said day the admin- mill on or near the area referred to. 
iHrator will proceed to distribute the tenderers shall be required

^ 11... ......... . . ], . , om-t a mill or mills on or
■ , , . ^ v ,,a ' territory, and to manufacture the wood

ins entitled thereto, having regard mto paper in the Province of Ontario— 
"idy to the claims he shall th,en have l?Je P*‘por mill to be erected within such 
n, ,1 jve time and in such place as the Lieuteuant-

* Governor in Council shall direct.
DATED at Brantford this 31st day Parties making tender will be required 

r A x , v i -it r t(* deposit with their tender a marked
1 x 11 e. 11 hl - la. cheque payable to the Honourable the

W A HULI I X R \ K !• Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for
ten per cent, of the amount of their tender, 

Soli*, for Administrator, to lie forfeited in the event of their not 
Brant ford ‘‘'‘tering into an agreement to carry out 

n the conditions, etc.
The highest or any tender not necessar

ily accepted.
For particulars as to description of ter

ritory, capital to be Invested, etc., apply to 
the undersigned.

N.B. No unauthorized publication of 
this notice will be paid for.

COWS. Motor MTENDERS for PULPWOOD 
LIMITfj-Q

D

0 DE m is for long distance 
moving and tftie rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

a D ozail f2)J

You may serve it to the children without fear—the oftener the 
better for them. Nothing you can give them will do more good.

Brant Ice Cream is fine for the whole family, grown-ups too. 
Serve it as dessert —they’ll appreciate it.

invalids will take it when 
they refuse everything else.
One thing to be sure of - 
be particular that you get 
Brant Ice Cream; it’s wonder
fully good. Sold in bricks 
and in bulk. Ask your dealer 
for a supply to-day.
N.LS. Brant Ice Cream bricks 

carefully packed in improved 
sanitary cartons.

Delicate people and

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

a paper

to
near the

1m 226 - 236 West Stweet
PHONE 365

v.»*'1 •••••••.*tili::

are

W.H. WITTON
Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter
(Seven years as plumber with Howie

Phone 154?

Brant Creamery - - Brantford, Ont. Children C : y
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORiA
Children ' Ory

fur Fletchers

CASTORIA
& Feely)

a , 63 St Paul’s Ave.
Contract and Jobbing Work
PROMPT ATTENTION

G. M. FERGUSON,
luroMn'ttjuhef6m;,,il,l5.1?0l'eatV ttUd MU,ee

4M

/

■M*

rp
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Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

us.

Not here, 
bottle

A Phone Call will bring yen 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET
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MARKETS FOR SALE
FARMS AND CITIjT PROPERTIESle Royal Loan & Savings Company North Ward Properties

New 2 storey red brick house on 
Brant Ave., hall, 2 parlors, dining
room, den, kitchen, pantry, 5 bed
rooms, complete bath, electric lights, 
gas for cooking, cellar under whole 
house, furnace, 2 large verandahs.

Bed brick cottage, with hall, par
lor. diulng-rooni, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, ' clothes closets, bath, el
ectric, gas, furnace, cellar under 
whole house, verandah, nicely dec
orated throughout. %2S00

Storey and half red brick house, 
hall, 3 living-rooms, pantry, 3 bed
rooms, clothes closets, bath, electric 
lights, gas. cellar, verandah, regis
ters Installed for fur- fflOKAA 
nace. Price ....................... tpAUUU

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

The Pick of the 
Coal Fields

&
BRANTFORD MARKETS. 85 acres on Cockshutt Road, 6 rrfjles from Brantford- 82 acres 

cleared; soil sand and day loam; stnadl quantity of pine and hard
wood timber; orchard of 2 acres; storey frame dwelling, cement 
cellar; house contains-7 rooms, 4 of which are bedrooms: frame 
bank barn on stone foundation; sta.ble under; 'drive house - linemen 
well and windmill. Price only $70(10. ' ’ oP ’

The market was the best this morning 
that it has been for a month. There was 
very large a ml line display of fruit and 
vegetables. The dairy produets are the 
same price as last week and somewhat 
more plentiful. Meat is about the same as 
last Saturday. The quotations :

FRUIT.

There’s a difference in coal. 
We’re selling our customers 
the best—a coal that gives 
an even, lasting heat, and 
burns clean to the last pound.

DIVIDEND NO. 97
Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF TWO 

PER CENT, on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Company 
(being at the rate of eight per cent, per annum) has been 
declared for the three months ending September 30th, 1915, 
and that the same will be payable at the office of the Com
pany on and after October 1st next. The Transfer books 
will be closed from September 20th to September 30th, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.

65 acres in McGill Tract—3 acres timber ed with pine and chest
nut, balance cleared; soil sand loam ; 1 storey brick house, 7 rooms' 
frame barn on stone foundation, .50x60; silo; orchard of apples' 
pears, plums, full bearing. Price o nly $5,500. ’$1100 down, balance 
6%.

Pears, basket ..............
Red cherries, basket
Apples, basket .........
Tliimbleberries, box .
Plums, basket ............
Peaches, basket ....

to
to
to LEHIGH VALLEY

ANTHRACITE
to
to
to Richmond Street—Brick house, newly built, concrete and stone 

foundation, 3-compartment cellar, K.elsey furnace; hall, double par
lors, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 4 bedrooms, 4 clothes closets, 
city and soft water, electric wired* bathroom connections. Price
$3150.

VEGETABLES
The Coal That Satisfies0 (W 

0 00 
0 uu 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 20 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 25 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 10 
0 15 
0 00 
0 00 
0 20 
o oo
U 00

Tomatoes, basket ................
Asparagus, two bunches...
Lettuce, 2 bunches.................
Beets, basket ..........................
Radish ..................................... ..
Horseradish, bottle ......
Onions, 2 bunches...................
Potatoes, bag ........................
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, do*.............................
Celery, 3 h miches................
Carrots, basket .....................
New potatoes, bushel............
Turnips, bushel .....................
Rhubarb. 2 bunches............
Parsley, bunch ........................
Peas in pod, peck...................
Cauliflower, each ...................
lluhbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush.----- -
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, basket ..........................
Corn. 3 dozen ..........................
Vegetable Marrow, each

I* AIRY PRODUCTS

0 20 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 16 to 
0 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 40 to 
0 30 to 
0 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 t o 
0 15 to 
0 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to

We are prepared to make 
prompt deliveries. Phone 
in your order nov*-

W. G. HELLIKER,
Manager.

McMurray Street—1^ storey, hath connections, gas, elettric 
lights. $1800.

Brantford, September 7th, 1915. D. MCDONALD McMurray Street—Brick, lÿf storey, bath connections, 
electric lights, frame barn on pre mises. Price $2000.

Elizabeth Street—1-34 storey "’crick house, bath connections 
electric lights. Price $1600.

gas,

gas,

TO RENT—First-class house on Charlotte St. Only $15 per38 40 Market Street - Brantford FOR SALE
^ —For 6 choice lots in Easf

Î9CAH—For 20 acres, 2 milej 
tP^OUU from city.

(PAAAA—For 130 acres, good lanij 
tPi/vUv and good buildings.

—For 126 acres 5 miles 
from city, good building's. 

d*99AA—For 4 acres, good build- 
«PÔÜW ings and land, edge ot 

city.
(PI A Cflft—For 150 acres, best of 
«P-LU)vUv buildings and land. 
Large house, very central, to ex* 

change for farm.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Stract

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

month.
169 Albion Street 

Phone 432
SPECIAL—We have reteei red from a lady leaving the city for 

New York a quantity of household furniture to be sold at 
Articles now on view. Call at our office for particulars.

once.

SeUÜIëi S. G. READ & SON, .Limited
129 Colborne Street

Sale of 
Eagle Place 
Properties

$6800M RE RIAL DANKi
300 28 to 

0 34 to 
0 24 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
I) 15 to

Butter, per lb.......................
!>:#., creamery, lb............

Eggs, dozen .........................
Cheese, new, lb..................

Do., old, Tb......... ...............
Honey, sections, lb............

MEATS

Brantford37
00
20I 1 •AM00
00

Head Office, Toronto
Four new red brick cottages 

on Strathcona Ave'. Price $1650 
each.

0 16 to 
0 IS to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 t o 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 85 to 
2 00 to 
i no to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 
0 12 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
0 90 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 
0 75 to

Beef, roast» ..............
Do., sirloin. It».....................
Do., boiling ..........................

Steak, round, IB.....................
Do., aide ................... ..........

Bologna, IB ......... ....................
Haro, emoked, IB...................

Do, boiled, IB...................
Lamb, hindquarter ............

Do., hind leg ........................
Chops, IB ...................................
Veal, lb............................................
Mutton, IB .................................
Beef hearts, each............ ..
Kidneys, IB ............................
Pork, fresh loins, lb............
Pork chops, IB..........................
Dry salt pork, IB.....................
Spare ribs. IB....................
Spring Chickens, pair .... 
Last, year’s Chickens, each
Bacon, back, lb........................
Sausage. Ib  .......... ........
Ducks, each .......... .......

CAriTAI. PAID UP, $7.000.000

PELEG HOWLAND
PRESIDENT

RESERVE FUND. $7.000,000 

E. HAY
GENERAL MANAGER

20
12 D15oo

ReH brick bungalow, on Cay
uga St., very neat. Price $1400. 
D20.

ooBANK BY MAIL >V

EPOS ITS and withdrawals on either corn
er savings accounts may be 

made by mail. This is a great conveni
ence for customers living out of town. Open 
an account and bank by mail. It is safer than 
keeping money in the house until you have 
time to drive to town. Highest current rate 
of interest paid on savings accounts.

0059 (HImercial 1U story frame house, sevptt 
rooms, in good condition. Price

D27

’ÎBIÏT
Ok
18

$1500.20
1% story red brick house, 7 

on Gordon St., up-to- 
Pricr $1900. To rent at 

D31
LOOK HERE !15 rooms, 

date.
$10 per month.

Red brick bungalow, on large 
corner lot, all modern conveni
ences. fruit garden, etc. A bar
gain at $2600.

2 story rpd brick house, cor
ner lot on Erie Ave., American 
style; must be seen to be appre
ciated. Only $2200.

00
oo
ooH. T. WATT, Manager 

BRANTFORD ONT.

Savings Department at all Branches®

1 25y a 'I A Dai Full dinner pall. Where ?
No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?

On the land, only 30 minutes from t*8 
seat you have been holding dews lot 
months.

Go to It. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market GaW 

dens, all sizes and big producers.
Every class of city properties for MÜ 

and to rent.

(HI
_ /Eix
“• TORONTO — 00

00 Do8
tiii 111HI 11 liTSB

Fresh Herring, ......................
Smelts, IB......................... ..
Perch, IB ...................................
Ciscoes, IB ................................
Fillets of Haddle, IB............
WMteflsh, IB ............................
Salmon trout, IB.....................
Haddies, IB ..............................
Herrings, large, each..........

Do., three ...............................
Do., small, doz...................

Yellow Mlckerel, IB.................
Silver bass ...............................

Hiiiin 0 10 to 
0 16 to
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 16 to

0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00

T. H. & B. 
Railway

0 00! 2 story red brick house, every 
convenience. Only $4000. D62

1 story red brick housp, 
evrey convenience. Only $3000

D67

0 00
0 00

r oo
o oo

JOHN FAIR *
Surveyor and Civil Engineer jfo

0 00
For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
hom New York.

Hundreds . of other Eagle 
Place properties for sale.

*1 00
GRAIN

Barley, bushel..........
Oats, bush....................
Buckwheat, bush. . 
XVheat, old, bushel
Hay, per ton..............
Bye, bushel ............ -

0 65 to 0 00 
0 65 to 0 OO 
V 60 to 9 00 
1 40 to 0 06 

14 00 to 0 00 
0 70 to 0 00

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Its- Special \1 ire to the Courier

Chicago, Sept, n—Cattle, receipts, 
8,ooo; beeves $6.to to $10.25; Texas 
steers, $6.40 to $7.40; western steers, 
$6.70 to $8.80; cows and heüers, $3 
to $8.40; calves, $7.50 to $11.50.

Hogs, receipts, 9,000; market, light, 
strong; others, steady; light, $7.15 to 
$8.25; mixed, $6.50 to $8.25; heavy, 
$6.25 to $7.75; rough, $6.25 to $6.45; 
pigs, $6.50 to $7.75; bulk of sales, 
$6.80 to $7.85.

Sheep, receipts, 2,000; market, 
strong; native, $5.40 to $5.90; western, 
$5.50 to $6; lambs, native $6,40 to $8.- 
65; western, $6.50 to $9.

on Investment Solicitor for Patents
20 MARKET ST. • Phone im

*

New York State Fair, Syracuse CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE

To feel assured of the ab
solute security of your in
vestment is of primary im
portance. Taking that as 
granted, the generosity of 
the interest rate is next to be 
considered. Hence the favor 
with which our Guaranteed 
Mortgage Investments are 
regarded. Write for particu-

New York
September 13 to September 18,1915 Established ’ over Forty-one Years .

Fare $8.80 for round trip, good go
ing Sept, to Sept. 17th, inclusive.

Returning up to and including Sept. 
20th. Also reduced rates to the fol
lowing Fall Fairs, 1915, located on 
the line of the T. H. & B. Railway : 
Fenwick, Smithville, Waterford and 
Welland. And to Tilisonburg and 
Bridgeburg, (Fort Erie Race track). 
Fall Fairs on the M. C. R.

THE SIANMRD BANK Address : 150 J Dalhousie St.
Upstairs

OF CANADA
BRANTFORD BRANCH - W. C. Roddy, Manager
Savings Bank Department

—

A
C. MARTIN.

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent, 
Phone 110

H. C. THOMAS.
tiflplars. Loss of Appetite is commonly gradual ; 

one dish after another is set aside. It is 
one of the first indications that the system 
is running down, and there is nothing else 
so good for it iis Hood’s Sarsaparilla—the 
best of all tonics.

I
T.t N. O.Ry. Can. CovLRyt.

Grand Trunk Railway System

TGIOHTO-WinThe Trusts and Guarantee
Company, Limited

*C8oSunbury, jAt Kline’s Grove, near 
Pa., a snake swallowed C. R. John- 

wa'ch and chain.

to
via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

ROUTE OF INNUMERABLE MARVELS
Finest Equipment. Splendid Roadbed.

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.m,
TUESDAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
THURSDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY

Connecting at Winnipeg with G. T. P. 
train leaving 6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, 
Saskatoon, Edmonton and intermediate 
points.

sen s

Mrs. Jules Shaffer, postmistress, 
Hilltop, Ba., receives $8 every three 
months as wages.

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
K. B. STOCK DALE, 
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MIDLER, Manager

114 Dalhousie Street

c If
JAMES J WARREN, 

President. wrwGer/r HE Rl
Citizens of Memphis, Term., move 

to oust the Mayor, alleging that the 
saloons run wide open.

A. P. Stewart recently celebrated 
his 50th year of membership in an 
Atlanta, Ga„ church.

For Sale—Special
Splendid 2 storey red brick re

sidence, North Ward, contain
ing hall, double parlors, den, din
ing room and kitchen, 4 bed
rooms, 3-piece bath and sewing 
room, attic front and back 
stairs, furnace, gas and electric 
lights. Can be bought at bar
gain.

3 acres, good 1 1-2 storey 
brick, good barn, lots of small 
fruit. 5 miles from market,
$2,500.

Several small farms to ex
change for city property.

Through Tickets via the

“Canadian Rockies at their best”
To PRINCE RUPERT, ALASKA 

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE 
and SAN FRANCISCO

r
Ontario City 
Debentures

i

Timetables and all Information from 
any Grand Trunk, Can. Govt Rye., 

or T.& N*O. Railway Agente :

Maturity.Security.
it y of Toronto............. 1 July, 1045

Vity of Ottawa...............1 Jan., 1925
( 'll y of Hamilton .
( it y of Brantford
Fmy of London...........31 July, 1918
Vity of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934
f. ity of Berlin...............1918 to 1944
('il y of Slral ford...........1 J an., 1925
City of Sault Stc. Marie.1 Apl., 1935 
( it y of'Fort William.. 1 Feb., 1940 
City r,f Port Arthur... 1 June, 1935

{
•hi w

1922 to 1934 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

j tithe sole head
] A- over IS .Tears old, may homestead a 
I quarter-section of available Dominion land 
! In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 

I the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
i at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least SO acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
! throe years after earning homestead pat- 
I cut ; also HO acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who lus exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W W. CORY, P.M O., 
Deputy of the Minister of the inferior i 

Unauthorized publication of this 
adverliàteineut .will not be paid for,—64368. J

For price particulars apply to
Lundy & Dimelow

Real Estate and Insurance. 
147 Dalhousie St. Brantford

1 Oct., 1930
of a family, or any male

“Western Fair”
LONDON

I

RETURN TICKETS “Everything in Real Estate*1

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

ill reduced fares to Loudon from slaloms 
in Ontario. Belleville, Scotia .1 mo Ion anil 
SuuHi or Wcsl thereof. Special Irani sm- 
vie and low rale excursions from priio-i 
mil points no certain dales

Ask Agents .for full particulars 
I Special I rain for London will '-aie 
i Brantford K a.ill. on Sept, loth and ltitli.

Write for Full Particulars

•1500—Buys 10-acre garden, S rolled 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawBerrlee, all 
kinds young frnit, 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price and on ere* 
terms.

81500—Buys good cottage with large! 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent InW 
your own pocket? SEE US.

81500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small ettx 
property In exchange.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. table changes
12th. Information stemrsiMStffiT1 ME

KflV-ctivf September 
in Agent's hands. Auto Tire 

Repairs
W. G. Brown

: Bennett & BowdenLIMITE'"' FXNAMl-IMCIFIC EXPOSITION
T1 educed fares to San Francisco. Los

Attm«.,h;.fBindTteU on application 

to Agents.

I

Brantford, Ont, Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

jv Builders and Coetractors

,..™os.,r nelsonH. B. Beckett If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us.' Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
Fircl-alaes Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Bulk Phones; Bell 23, Auto, 23

Norton, Government 
extract potash

Dr. T. H.
I agent, jays he 
from feldspar,

14 KING STREETcan

Neyt to Colonial Theatre
Phone; Bell, 1254, Machine, 436, Picture Framing 

Phone 909
ofUncle Sarn O.K'd the tips one

stewards on an
BOTH PHONES—Off. 826, Be*. IDIS T 
OPjKNi Tut-»., Thnre,, Sat. Evenings J 
insurance—Money to Loan—Isms** ef ]

Marriage » Irsness.

I
his officials gave to 

|ocean liner—$5. 3.
N B

fZ

%

ZING LEAD
While silver and gold stocks are marking time, 

the Cœur d’Alene (Idaho) zinc-lead shares are active 
and affording splendid opportunities for handsome 
profits. Mines pay dividends monthly—August dis
bursements from this district, $1,269,900. No mining 
camp has ever made distribution of this size in a sin
gle month.

Write us now for our market letters and keep ad
vised on these stocks—mailed free. .

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
Established 1903

23 MELINDA ST„ TORONTO Phone 2580
Main Office, 41 Broad Street, New York. Direct private wire.

WAR TIME OPPORTUNITIES 
IN MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES

Income
Yield.
5.40%

l i.;4?

Rate. Maturity.
5% 1st May, 1925 

4y2% 1st May, 1925 
,y 1st July, 1929

5% 1st July, 1919-45 
4% 1st April, 1934 
5% 30th June, 1944 
4% 1st June, 1924

Security.
Province of Alberta 
Province of Ontario 
City of Toronto 
City of Ottawa 
City of Hamilton ' - 
City of Brantford 
City of St. Catharines 
Township of Brantford 1st July, 1927 31
Township of Tilbury 
City of Prince Rupert 
City of Lethbridge

5’%
5.40%
5>i%

5.40%
5.40%
5.40%
53*%

5J4%
6/2%

6)4%

I

5ys% 21st June. 1919-20 
6% 1st August, 1919 
6% 1st August, 1920

Further information gladly given upon request.

Phone 195 Temple Building

K. V. BUNNELL & CO. LTD.

Real EstateAuctioneer
Fire Insurance

75 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Phone 2043 House 2192

• THE v

D. L. 6? W.
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

LONDONWLSTLRN 
T’A I ft

SEPTEMBER 10 to 18, lf)15

KKOITKI) FARES 
To London from stations in Ontario, 

Bplleville, Havelock and W<*»d t «» Sault 
Stc. Marie, White River and North Bay 
inclusive, also from Detroit, Mich.

Be Sure to Consult CMML Agents 
regarding

EXTRA TRAIN SERVICE
Also SPECIAL LOW TARES 

From Principal Points oil Certain Dates

Fast Time. Convenient Train Service, 
between Montreal,E»|oipm**n t 

Ottawa. Toronto, Detroit, Chicago.
M »dern

Particulars from W. LAHEY. <* F* T? 
Agent, or write M. G. Murphy, District 
Passenger Agent, south-east cor. King 
and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

i

CANADIAN f

The New Route to
Western Canada

J.T. SLOAN
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LOCA
bowling game.

Three rinks of Ayr I 
' the Pastime bowlers this

WILL PREACH. .
Rev. Mr. Jenkins wil 

from camp to preach si ; 
evening service in St. ,|iir

SLIGHT CASUALTIES- 
There were»one or two 

ualties in the Second l>r 
other day, when iwn men 
excused parade Both al 
were back on the-job. ] 
the most frequent source 
though the mosquitoes ac 
a poisoned hand The
highly of Sergeant Mayott 
ation for them.

DUFFERIN RIFLES CH 
The fall meeting of th 

Rifles Chapter, I O D E 
on Sept 7th in the Armorii 
decided to take up the 
night shirts on Thursday 

the winter’s Red Gros 
addition to the knitting 
comforts for the soldie 
chapter has so far given 
socks to each man of th 
Riles contingents. As thi 
many men going shortly, 
200 pairs of socks are neei 
decided to hold a Sock S 
talent tea at the home of 
tyn Cutcliffe, Dufferin A 
Friday, Sept. 24th, to raise 
sary funds to provide thes

as

I
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\posed of before actual terms are dis- 
cussed.

The commissioners were the guest* 
last night at a dinner in the Metro
politan Club, and will do nothing fur
ther, it is understood, until Monday.

The Patriotic Fund.
The Ottawa Free Press points out 

that we have now entered upon the 
second year of the war, and the end 
seems as far off as ever. No one 
imagined, a year ago, that by Septem
ber of 1915 Canada would have sent 
across the Atlantic nearly one hun
dred thousand men, with as many 
more to follow if necessary. This mag
nificent enlistment, while primarily 
due to the loyalty of our people, has 
been, in a large measure, made pos
sible by the Canadian Patriotic Fund.

GATHERING OFTHF, COURIER an

i pfMb (Continued from Page 1).CnTon
(Continued from Page 14)VdTrfSr

bankers of the United States and Can
ada. The afternoon meeting was pure- PCDMAIUO 110CD Edge, Gold Leaf, Silver Leaf and
ly informal—a sort of “glad to meet ULit illri If u UuLU Maple Leaf—enjoy an enviable repu-
you, good-day" affair, and was not in tation wherever they are introduced.
the nature of a conference. But after —----------- The demand for Canada's famous
it was over it was stated: , . t'-ontmued from Pagê 1) , four Maple Leaf Brands of binder

“The bankers are to arrange a plan attacks near Ruzhany were repulsed tw;ne bas been phenomenal. Not-
and suggest a way in which the credit "V ou{" lr<s at close range, followed withstanding the extensive addition
can be established. The banks, trust by a bayonet charge. The Germans tbat waa made to the present plant
companies and insurance companies chased from Rozhany a great crowd two years ago, which increased the
and others who have money to invest °I inhabitants whom they used as a output at tbat time over 75 per 

. . are to then be notified of the plan and £°veJf ln aPPr°a|:hing our positions cent., it has again increased at such an
This greatest of all the national, invited to participiale in the lean." | the direction of Kremenetz, the cncrmous rate that during the past 

benefactions Is now assis,i„s READ,„0 HEADS COMMISSION. | ÏRlX “Æl'lK-ï

thousand families of men who have Hcading the Commission is the ' gaged in a combat in the region of

Right Hon. Baron Reading.Lord Chief the Upper Goryni River.” 
men have gone forward with the full Justice of Britain. Associated with 
assurance that the people of Canada him are Edward Atkinson Holden, 
will see to it that during their ab- j Managing Director_of the London 

. ., j „ -u City and Midland Bank; Sir H. Bab-sence their wives, widowed mothers | bin^on Smith> K.C.B., director of the
and little children shall be maintained i Bank of Turkey in London; Basil P. 
in comparative comfort. Blackett, C.B., representing the Brit-

The drain upon the fund is assum- >?h Treasury ; Octave Hamburg of the
, ,, French Foreign Office, and Ernest

ing large proportions. To meet the jjallet Regent of the Bank of France you saw the faces of the more intcl- 
needs of July and August $700,000 Sir Ernest Cassel, close friend of
was expended. The reserves are be- the late King Edward VII, also ar-___ ,. .
ing materially decreased and the na- rived on the Lapland, and. although ® re a ion o you istan y re 
.. , .- c„j_ ' not a member of the Commission, will , lated—as they had iuch a humantional executive committee now finds takeapart the conferences. FOr the ! look. The monkey house cost $65,000,
it necessary to make a further ap- brst time in the history of Canada 1 and is 162 feet long and 74 feet wide;
peal to the Canadian public. There the Dominion is to be consulted In the so you see they live in pretty fine 
are many funds, most of them wor- floating of a foreign credit loan, and style. In all there are about titty
thy, but of them all the Patriotic Hon. William T. White, the Canadian cages Every care has been taken to

Minister of Finance, joined the Com- provide the monkeys with suthdient 
; mission in this city yesterday. This light and fresh air, to keep out all 

It is the duty of the Govern- step ;s believed to have been advised moisture and disease germs. They
ment to arm, equip and maintain by the British Foreign Office to weld have sleeping quarters both outside
the troops. Not a dollar do the Fed- by the British Foreign Office to weld a | and inside their cages, and they feed

closer relation between the mother I on the fat of the land. So the mon
country and the overseas Dominion, j keys in Bronx Park are better cared

ACTING FOR RUSSIA ' f°r and mRre money is expended on 
r I them than is expended on some-boys Published reports that the Com-! and girls in Brantford. There are

men are fighting our battles, believ- ^ GrTat^Britain^was refused*8 con- (“^old^rld^onkejs^and baboons’ 
mg that we meant what we said when formation by Basil P. Blackett, Seer;- { j new worid monkeys, d and (4) 

we told them as they went forward: tary of the Commission. But it is Lemurs Th come from Africa,
“Go and we will care for the wife and understood that negotiations looking Borneo, Japan, India, Arabia Abys-

toward this end are under way m sinia South America and MadagdScar.
lasting disgrace if our pledge were ^ the Commission her™! " es^ïf TÏhe'monVey^mi^ ______(Continued from Page 1)______

bro en ! . J- P- Morgan, Henry P. Davison, bome js jn vilest Africa. He walks tjon an American note will reach
The national organization, with h's p?rt”fr’ ?nd ^apt. Gp0rge„l G3w frect and in form of b°dy and limbs Berlin early next week which will set 

headquarters at Ottawa and branches boafded the Corsair Ais morn! lt ™ost resembles a man. The Orang- forth the views of the’ United States
or affiliated associations in every part ing a[ 5 G'ciock and went down the gmaH^ar^ Tn^sDosTtion^he^s do^ 3 brief and unmistakable manner, 

of the Dominion, is worthy of our bay to greet the Commission aboard cPe afid affectionate fond of the °UMBA CASE OVERSHADOWED 
most generous support in the tremen- the Lapland, which had been convov- company 0f human beings, takes to Germany’s declaration that while 
dous and ever-growing task that it has ed bo<? ™*es through and clear of t i. draining with wonderful readiness and sbe regrets the loss of Americans she | 
undertaken -torpedo zone by two fast British success_ can be taught to wear recognizes no liability for indemnity j lA

destroyers. Tne financiers were_ al- cIotheSi sft at tbe table, and eat with even if the submarine commander was
I ready up and went over the side to spoon and fork Nine apes give a mistaken in believing the Arabic was
I the Morgan yacht. daily exhibition at 4 p.m. and these about to attack him, and practically
i When the Commission reached the are attended by throngs of visitors offering to arbitrate the principle, is 

Col. Repington lalks sense when hr Pter, where Dudley Field Malone. anxjous to see them perform. These ' regarded in official circles as leaving
Collector of the port, saw they had a ; exhibitjons pr0ve that these animals . the whole submarine question practi-

takinir in different fronts “How can q,lilc1k la"dmgV 11 ^as announced that have minds and bring out their like- i cally where it was left by the Berlin 
8 ’ . . , all the talking for the party would be n t man morè than anything else. < Government’s unresponsive attitude

we lose m th : long run? Britain and done by Mr Blackett, the Secretary. 0ther specirtlens. in the mlnkey ! toward'-the Lusitania negotiations, 
her possessions are out-Krupping Mr. Morgan would not talk of toe j farndy are tbe Chimpanzee, the Gib- 1 and in remarkable contravention of 
Krupps as munition makers. i party’s mission, but said: bon, the Baboons, the Black Ape, the I the favorable view which State de-

* * * ! 11 would be unreasonable to as- ) japanese red-faced monkey, the Pig- partment officials took in consequence
A supplemental note on the attempt j same that these gentlemen woul° tajled monkey, the Green monkey, ; of the German ambassador’s recent

to torpedo the Orduna has been sent p u"gfo’"^LrThevfirsI have^o the Black-sjpider money the Squirrel, assurances. The latest turn in the 
n , , ... , -, ; of a l°ng voyage, l hey nrst nave to s. * f submarine controversy almost over-to Gerard for delivery at Beri.n No- j meet the men with whom they wil etCT’heet= Qnkey house furnishes no end ' shadowed the Dumba

thing can exceed such verbosity a» , negotiate. That is what they expe t of amuseIbent té the tHffdren, and ; GERMAN ATTACHE INVOLVED,
is being displayed by Washington, «n- j to do this afternoon- those bfchini .tho^ba/sx.seenv glad to Captain von Papen is involved in
less a Webster’s Dictionary be hand- , BRITISH ENVOY HERE see the boys and girls apd I am the j5umba case because he torward-
ed over next. j Shortly before 1 o clock Sir Cecil sure if you ever go to Brqnx Park ed , james p. J. Archibald, the

* * * ; Spring-Rice, British Ambassador, all of you w,n want to see the won- American correspondent travelling
rent of feeling which suggests that I The Allies in the West aie wrapped ! Mr Morgan and Mr Davison arrive derful creatures of which we have a . under an American passport, a per-
despite the veil of mystery, the plan ^ in their martial cioak of obscurity and | funnch]“‘”e that®lastSl'"«mtff 'To’clock. j my°n^t^etter I will have some- ‘ feng^c ^staUme^ts'about American
is to so weaken the Austrian lme by i on*y Tittle Willy is passing arounc Then Sir Cecil left for Washington j thing to say that will interest you 0jhcjais ' Moreover Ambassador
steady attrition and in conjunction | the Argonne. He’ll be fretting else and Mr. Morgan and his partner went about the elephants, the foxes, the Dumba-S ]ettcr to thê Vienna For-
with the successes in Galicia, to make I where aiext summer. ; down to the M°rSan ï^rarx;. w“.eys be^cfr.s’,and thUfe”r®' bovs eign Office, found on Archibald,
. . , , * * * : fifty financial men from this city, With best wishes to all -ne boys Panen as having ap

the pressure sufficient to demand re-1 yr b)urnba, no doubt, now thinks j Philadelphia, Chicago, Cleveland, and girls who read the Courier. proved what the State Department in
inforcements so that forces which 1 ̂  jt WQuld have bcen bettcr had hc Boston, Baltimore and Canada, invit- Uv^Rrown its note to the Austro-Hungarian

hern dumber i ed to meet them at hr If pao , Llewellyn B n. Government characterized as a con- “Had it not been for Dr. Cassell’a
been dumber. 1 were kept waiting a half-hour until _________________________ cniraev to cripple the legitimate in- Tablets I believe I should never have

the Commissioners had finished a nUtries of the United States Con- workeu again; I hardly think I could have
When it dustries 01 t e , ' . lived. These are the -words of Mr.

sul-General Nuber is drawn into the Erncst W- Barrett, of 52, Ceoil-road, 
case because the Dumba letter dis- Gloucester, England, a young mrn, now 
closed that he was connected with | in the perfection of health and vigour. 
the strike plan And he goes on: “The Tablets cured me

High officials indicated yesterday of a long and serious illness when all 
- ?' tat-, ctens methods I tried had failed, and now I amthat the government would take P as wpd and bt as any0nc could wish to be.
of some kind against e ei'or ° “It is eight years since the trouble
the Hungarian newspaper in inls earne on. 1 caught a cold, which turned
country from which a memorandum pleurisy and rheumatic fewer, and lor 
was enclosed in the Dumba letter, nine, weeks I lay between life and death, 
outlining carefully-prepared plans for When at length I could he taken down-
nnttincr irto effect the scheme for stairs 1 was a wreck of my former self,
putting into - - wasted to a frame and weak as a baby,
handicapping munitions plants. One side was all diawn up, and if I tried

Count von Bernstorif is involved, ^ 9tra,ighten myself the pain was intense, 
though technically, because Archi - 1 used to hobble about on sticks or get
bold carried a letter for him, but as my father to take me out just a

! it was a copy of a statement pr^ki- little way, leaning on him all the
I , b , v Amhs^eadnr bv tlme- But instead of getting betterlously made to the Ambassador oy } gQt worse_ j had the bcstbadvice;
Secretary Lansing, wholly of an in- _ an the medicine I took proved 
nocuous ,character, officiale do not quite useless. It was thought I was going 
regard the German Ambassador s in a rapid decline, and that nothing could 
status in the affair as approaching ^ye m*. I was just a frame of bones by 
that of his Military Attache or the ^ns time, ^nd I fCan t tell you how weak

Austrian Consul-General.
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season the Company was unable to ac
cept bonafidc orders submitted for as 
much again as their total output, and 
therefore increased accommodation 
has become an absolute necessity.

The new addition will be equipped 
with the latest modern machinery and 
have a capacity of 4,000 tons of bin
der twine per annum, duplicating the 
output cf the present mill, also equip
ped for the manufacture of a full line 
of rope and cordage.

The new mill and warehouses, some 
400 feet, will be constructed on the 
company’s property fronting on Brant 
street, just across the Grand Trunk 
from the present mill and between thz 
T. H. and B. and G. T. R. and splen
didly located for necessary railway 
facilities.

The outlay in additional buildings 
and machinery will be very large and 
it is expected that the number of 
hands—now 135—will be more than 
doubled.

Brantfordites have reason to be 
proud of the fact that such an im
portant institution,, so essential to the 
great calling of agriculture, should be 
in such a flourishing condition in this 
community and the management and 
shareholders alike deserve to be 
heartily congratulated.________

a !«Saturday, September 11. 1915 enlisted for overseas service. These
! ffl$i*

The Situation.
» The most remarkable thing about 
ithe war news to-day is its paucity and 
the absolute lack of anything to indi
cate what is transpiring behind the 
tog of officialdom which masks the 
Western allied front. Artillery duel
ling, with repeated German assaults 
;on the Argonne, a stirring of life on 
ijthe allied line, as though some huge 

Constrictor was waking and about to 
Strike, that is all the press can supply 

jjthe public.
n The Dardanelles is the scene of 
much vigor in fighting, according to 
various sources, but beyond some 
jprophecies of an early fall for Con
stantinople, there is nothing to indi
cate how near the Allies are to suc-
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mFund is the one we cannot allow, to 
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M0NTRUL&NEW YORKmm
il eral authorities give to the Patriotic 

Fund. This work depends solely on 
the patriotism and generosity of our j 

own people.

It;c*ss.
jj : A little survey of the operations on 
-the Gallipoli convinces one that at the 
ihpost but a tew more miles must be 
traversed before the guns of the allies 

Can shell the heart of the Ottoman, 
Constantinople, and the appearance of 
|>rojectiles among its sacred mosques 
trill cause public opinion already suf

fering from months of defensive and
fetrogressive warfare, to enter a state
3 L
of panic.
j From Petrograd there comes the 
jktory of another success and of suc
cessful counter-attacks along the 

■whole line, which are maintaining 
|hemselves with steady courage. On 

the South Galician front the Musco
vites took upwards of 5,000 men, but 
it is to be regarded as merely of no
minal advantage when the main sphere 
of operations lies with armies hold
ing the line of minor forts guarding 
the railways against Von Mackensen. | 
He is taking every precaution, and 
Sighting warily, but has already pier- 
S'éd the Pripet marshes, and is now 
Sippoaching Pinsk. The Russ armies 
to the north and south are attempting 
ah enveloping movement near Grodno 
and on Bovno, which may nullify the 
extent of his successes-. .>

The Italian armies cannot De even 
guessed at, but there is an undercur-

! i srîiiThousands of brave 'i
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Notes and Comments.
: Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Cure When Cure Thought Hopeless

says no matter what turn things are'

A wasted wreck for eight years 
and weak as a baby.

As a result new vigour is put Into the 
nofliily organs, •which thus regain their 
power to work with that perfect cfficiencj 
which means health for the entire system'i
WASTED TO A SHADOWThought he was going into a rapid 

decline.
through Stomach Disorder.case.

“I feci I could go out-into the street 
aud’ tell evert'body 1 meet about 11 
Cassell’s Tablets,” exclaims Mrs. Wondinz, 
°f 32, The Green, Bel graven Leicester, 
England. And who can wonder at ber 
ent.husiasm Î Think of a mother win., 
believing her child- doomed, by chance 
finds a remedy which restores health 
abounding and complete.

Mrs. Wooding continued : “To 
it is a marvel that any medivin» 
could act as these tablets 
act, for my child was to all appearance 
beyond hope of recovery. The beginning

Bk No treatment tried did any good.i

I it
New Health and Strength fromÎ

DR. CASSELL S TABLETS.i
lI i dI

would
Crown Prince, will be poured from

itx. sz i, i^r i
from cholera regions, and deposited hands and free ra;| fare ’’ j gathered, and the photographers and
with new armies, without gravest of ‘ ------ 1 moving-picture men got busy. A de
risks and overmastering weakness is 1 Passaic autoists complain of eighty tail of police in front of the house 
risks and overmastering weakness is, I fee punctured bv Ucks SLat and detectives from private agencies
therefore, striking at t„e -eart el t..e tered aiong the avenues, scattered for a block on each side
dkmpaign. I c£ the street, soon moved the tnrong j

What of the U. S„ now fairly to be ! J- 5 M°rSan- eld;-st so« '] on its way, and a squad of detectives ;
» .... / .. : Morgan, has started work m the of WFnt ;nto rbe library after the guestsConsidered as into it” What is the | fice ^ the firm in Ncw York. had arrived
next step? If the tone of the press is j Oregon won a fight for MANY INSURANCE MEN
the criterion of American opinion , lowe,'Xs on Say cars; 15 inches From that hour until five o’clock 
then there is a crisis in pi ogress °i j js the standard measure now. there was a constant stream of auto-
formation that will force President mobiles bringing men notable in the
Wilson’s hands and make the Eagle “ “ ~ 7—*r~ financial world. The large representa

tion of insurance men was unexpect
ed. All who talked when they earns 
from the library were unanimous m 
asserting that there had not been a 
whisper of business.

The next move, it is said, is the 
making of a program for meeting the 
financial men next week, a great deal 
of preliminary work having to be dis-

go to the West tor the

,)1
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Henry Wooding.
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■ David Harum, at the Colonial.: -
I of the trouble was an attack of measles 

about a year ago. My other children who 
had the complaint got over it all right, 

?enry was with stomach trouble, 
which no treatment I tried could relieve, 
i oor child I he could not keep anything 
at .ill on his stomach We had advice, of 
course, and did all that was possible, bat 
no relief followed. Whatever we gave him 
returned. We tried milk and lime water, 
but even that came back, and to add to 
bis suffering he was so constipated that 
the strongest purgatives had to be use.!. 
Ho was wasted to a perfect shadow, ami 
so feeble that- sometimes we thought he 
was dead. 0

on? n'Sht while I was sitting 
up with him that I read about Dr. Cassell's 
1 ablets. Next daj I got some, and 
result was so good that I saw I had found 
a real remedy. Soon my child began in 
eat, ajid rapidly he grew well and strong. 
INow he is brimful of life and activity.”

: ■

;

CRAY HAiRenter into a new phase, more potent vQOk'S MHlOB KOCH COllt^Mmtt 
of her democracy than mere letters of j a „„re. reliable m,viatic
tbetoric. medicine. Sold in three de

****' - « grees of strength—No. 1, $1,
■ 5-38985*69 No. 2. S3; No. 3. $5 per box 

Sold by all druggists, or Bent 
prepaid on receipt of 7 rire. 
Free pr* mob let. Add.nup'
THE r.OOK MEDICIKE CQ

exr /Rveuirt* Wie*-!.

-1
Dr. Tremain’s Natural Hair Restorative,

Used as directed, is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to natural color or money re
funded. Positively not. a dye anil non-m- 
j 11 rions. On sale at M. If. Robertson, Lim- 
Hcd, Druggist, Rranlford, or sent postpaid 
(price $1.00. Write Tremain Supply Co., 
Dept. 52. Toronto.

it “ However, my father chanced to read 
about Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and got me 
some. I shall never cease to be grateful 
for the result. I began to mend almost at 
once. Slowly my strength returned, X

Falling from a nine-foot scaffold at 
Marysville, Cal., will cost Edward 
Burke, 38, his life.

i Col. R. B. Woodward’s will left 
ifctÔO.OOO to the Brccklyn Institute of 
/\rts and Science.
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f •'"AMBULANCE TRAIN FOR WOUNDED FRENCH ~ SOLDTFlRS F

*■.

f ; ,** ■ THE TRUTH AGOUT$03
: '

“Natures Créai ion.”HI

pSkI. : f
BRITAIN’S GREATEST REMEDY

Popularity Now World-Wide.

A fn»Vrnç-: ' ■* I ho-» i-odiDoo j Icgr’ina

ra
T9BEFCULOSIS- • k'~wqf..j, • m -;-:r m: WM Cur ee like. these only tend

emphasise the power of Dr. Cassell - 
Tablets to cure Nervo and Bodily 
Weakness i,n young and old, and prov* 

-'«■ivnHnBHHM that no oase should be considered hope-
t ------until this remedy has been tried.
) Ur- Ernest W. Barrett, Begin taking Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at one*
*■ ■ ■■ ■- ■■ ■■■■ ij y°u are suffering from Nervuvs Break-

down, Nerve Failure, Infantile Weakness,
, , Neurasthenia, Sleeplessness, Anæmia,

hrqthtoned up, got an appetite, and it wa,s Kidney Trouble, Dyspepsia, Stomach 
iust wonderful hew I built up flesh. At Disorder, Wasting, Palpitation, and they 
the present time I am a little over the ere specially valuable for nursing mothrm 
weight for my height, xnd in the -aery pink and girls approaching womanhood. A11 
of condition. X have never had a day’s druggists and storekeepers throughout, t’h« 
illness since Dr. Cassell’s Tablets cured ,Dominion sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at fin 
Die." _ cents. People in outlying districts should
a# How ere good results like this brought keep Dr. Cassell’s Tablets by them in n :» - 

ntf Tbe explanation is this: Dr. of emergency. A free sample will be ; 
*ell*s Tabljets are composed of sent on receipt of 5 cents for mailing 
edients each one of which has definite : and packing, by the sole «genIn fnr 
urative action on the nerve centres Canada, H. F. Ritchie and Co., Ijtd., 10, 
ich control the various processes of life. McCaul-street, Toronto, Ont.
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reputabis who nsve nsec! « NATURE'S «seatjon.»
If you cannot, visit our offices, tic not fail to send fop this 
convincing testimony. Addraso—

11 sit contains the Sworn Testimony of
! ___

FRENCH AMBULANCE TRAIN
One of the new French ambulance trains is shown in this picture. These trains are sent to the emergency 

j hospitals at the front and carry hack the wounded Frenchmen to Ihe large hospitals. This view shows the interior 
jof a war car for lying down cases. The cars are built so that the patients are as comfortable as possible, and are
parge enough USE con I* MS.
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the light or changing 
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I can duplicate your prel 
tion in this glass wliicl 
adequately protect y one 
no matter how much 
are exposed to strong 
or electric light.8'SV Crookes Lenses, madi
JARVIS measurement: 
by JARVIS methods.

the utmost ia give you 
t comfort.
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i w ELECTRICAL PERMITS.
Over thirty electrical permits have 

> been issued since September 1st. Con
sidering how quiet it is in the city and 
country, this is a goodly number.

„ PHYSICAL DIRECTOR HERE.
uIrwcn2np.J-,nUmiy,|WMh tG d1-3"1* th: Mr Snow- ol Lansing. Mich., re-

1 Muslc Lo- 1 «" perted at the Y.M.C.A. this morning.
V'll L 1’RE AC 11 ‘ Glid West for the I.uments- and Mr. and will take up his duties as physicalIII j™ini will », home “ ^ ^ .1 . to * k Jfa Ik
Ironi camp to preach at the Sunday ♦xa j George Roper s place on the staff,

evening service in St. Jude’s church. PRESENTATION. ' CITY COUNCIL. ^
! The letter carriers presented Pte I The City Council will meet again on 

I here were one or two minor ens }' Mca1S: wh? ^signed to go to the Monday, when some routine business

» fbH f "°'"'0» sk 5 1
parade Both *^5 SF £"2U2L& ttS ^ ^

r ï £&* „R‘yztp,*k\d A“i,,am M™,gom- c“nmd.e.r tenderi t .. v. „
hough the mosquitoes accounted for y 3 50 Sp’ A special meeting of the Tcwnshtp fleet of galleons sunk in Vigo Har- 

; poisoned hand The men speak oHOWTNr di riTZ ‘ Council will be held this afternoon, bor, cargo of gold and silver, $100,-
highlv of Sergeant Mayott’s consider. . A * ULK' lhe councillors will consider further 000,000.
non" for them ! A soldier of the Dufferin Rifles is tenders on township bridges, which

at present displaying commendable are to be built, 
stoicism. He was kicked by a horse

nrrro t s* jjfs
IghlIhins'ôn'Thm.day Jj“6 _» » I*™" “d 1»«™

as the winter’s Red Cross work, in 6 "
addition to the knitting of woollen 13 in 'FRISCO.
. imforts for the soldiers. The Mr. Harry Welsh, the one-legged 
, .apter has so far given a swimmer- wh° ]eft Brantford several
s,vks to each man of the Duttenn weeks ago for China, has arrived at 
««es contingents. As there are so San Francisco rie is’earning his way
many n.en going shortly, and o e across the continent by swimming
200 Pa‘:s ,s<?^ks aJe Pe^?ed’ 11 ^3! exhibitions to join Mr. Crccker, form. 
deciaea hold a Sock Shower and erly secretary of the Y. M. C. A. here 
talent tea at the home of Mrs Mos- Mr VVeIsh in his letter statcd that h’ 
tyn Cutdiffe, Dufferin Avenue, on had had some trouble in Mexico. He 
Friday. Sept. 24th, to raise the neces- was carried down there in some way, 
sary rur.ds to provide these socks. and would still be there but for his

British, or rather. Canadian passport.

SOLDIER VS. CIVILIAN.
Pte. Ernie Walsh of the Dufterin 

Rifles Overseas detachment, who 
1 leaves soon for camp, has been chai-1 

j lenged by Mr. J. S. Dowling, presi
dent of the Dufferin Bowling Club, 
to a ten end game of bowls on the 
Dufferin green to-night at 7.30. All 
the members of the club are urgently 
requested to witness this unique con
test, which will be short and will pro
bably be the last game Mr. Walsh 
will have on the green before going 
to the front. Members of other bowl
ing clubs are expected to be present 
also

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
E. B. Crompton & Co. j3 ^f^^^tu&i/QiiaiàyfÇovd--------------- ------------------- ---- --

E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED ,

BOWLING game.
!'htrc rinks of Ayr bowlers play 

1 hr Pastime bowlers this afternoon.

. THANKS. I

▼ I ■

MILLINERY
—

>
The New 

Velvetsslight casualties.

Autumnal Opening—The 
Fashion’s a Success

We need not tell you that 
this is a Parisian idea for 
Winter suits and dresses, 
and a welcome one. 
richness of texture in vel
vets, together with the beau
tiful color tones, is a tryst of 

two attractive qualities th^t 
were “made for each other.”

Velveteen for Fall dresses 
and suits in shades as Rus
sian green, tan. brown, navy, 
Copen., saxe, rose, moss, 
white, maroon, red, wine, 
taupe, battleship grey, nig
ger brown, myrtle, purple, 
black, pearl grey, etc. Prices 

50c, 59c, 75c 
and .......

The

■ Women 
whose judgment car
ries weight — have 
pronounced this Au
tumn Millinery real
ly beautiful, becom
ing. That, after all, 
is the determinate 
note. Turbans, run
ning from the pretty 
Japanesque to the 
high Russian Cos
sacks, are surely a 
factor. So are fur 
trimmings. Ostrich 
in new treatment.

A picture that 
can’t be adequately 
painted in words— 
you must see the 
hats. And this is our 
yery cordial invita-

those
1 ObituaryA WEEK’S Ho».ibAYS.DUFFERIN RIFLES CHAPTER

Fireman Hartley returned to-day to 
his duties alter his week’s vacation. 
Fireman Howarth will now have his 
turn.

on MRS. BRIGGS.
News was received by cable of the 

death of Mrs. Thomas Briggs, who 
i fell asleep at Harrogate, England, 

_, _ ,. x I after a brief illness from pneumonia.
The Indian Office has been trans- j Mrs. Briggs, was one of six daugh- 

ferred from the building on the cor- ters o{ the late Russell Hardy and - 
ner of Dalhousie and George streets, sjstcr Qf His Honor Judge Hardy, 
to the third storey of the new post and o{ the late Hon. A. S. hardy, 
office building. The office is in a 
splendid suite of rooms now.

FINE ROOiviS.

a

She spent her early life in this county, 
until her marriage after which 

^he resided in Kingston, going to 
England after the death of her hus- 

The following letter was received band, to be near her daughter, Mrs. 
from Mrs. Jones this morning at the David Hield. Four of her sisters sur- 
City Clerk’s office : “Mrs. Terence vive her, Mrs. Chas. Good, New 
Jones and family appreciate and desire York; Mrs. Allan Jones, Buffalo ; Mrs 
to thank the members of the Brant- T£; Baxter, Fort Erie, and Mrs. A. 
ford City Council very much for ex- j. Ferguson, Montreal, 
tending congratulations on the pro
motion of Major Terence P. Jones on 
the field of battle.”

itA

$1.00APPRECIATED RESOLUTION.

Corded Velveteen for suits 
in- white, khaki, Copen., 
saxe, grey, brown, navy, etc., 
27 in. wide, fine quality and 
heavy weight.

Price, yd., 75c,

Black and White Stripe 

Corded Velvet, 50 in. wide, 
fine hairline stripe, silk pile, 
fftr cloaks and AA
suits. Price....

j

S .Cj5[z $1.50The deceased was well known to 
many Brantfordites. She was a loyal 
and charming woman in every sense 
of the word and many old friends 
here will sincerely regret to hear ot 
her passing.

quick work

Last night, three men feeling in 
high spirits, were driving a light 
wagon up Dalhousie street, when 
they crashed into a similar vehicle in 
front of the post office. They over
turned the standing rig, smashing the
Le£rJen‘„ WTee1' uand timm«diately A very pleasing event took place 
whipped up their horse to get away last evening at the Verity Plow Co., 
P C. Cox, who saw the affair, jumped when Mr %hn Conway, foreman of 
into a passing auto and soon ovef- th air department was presented 
hauied the triumvirate and brought wkh aP addrePss and a purse of goid

ASTONISHED. the™ back to the police station, by his shopmates> on ‘the occasion
_ Color-Sergt. Blanchard, and Sergt. w y ■ ha” . ® *P aln wky 1 ey , of his severing his connection with

Knowles and McGrattan got the sur- j______ y'________ the firm to take up work in Cleve-
prisc of their lives this morning —————— land. Ohio. Mr. Harvey Clement read

^ - - - (AJ j when tile men under their command BILLIONS OF DOLLARS the address, and also spoke briefly j
(?* r VPr Lx r* Ti T n r ■ presented them each with a meers- TNI rriT n T rtr mipiirn in his usual brilliant manner, voicing

l H chaum pipe, tobacco and cigarettes. 1N UOLD LIL ^ the high esteem in which “Jack” was
^ ««j The recipients were taken off their IN ’Ht, DEEP. beld by his fellow foremen. The pre-

p■<:« SlI51$Tlïï*n y LJ ! feet by the present, but managed to Billions of dollars in gold, silver, sentation was madq by A. Evans, who
rSj _ J ___*— t.ii *« « Wi thank the men tor their timely gift, ivory, copper and all sorts of pre- js a master on occasions of this na-
S,/ ’ ’ ----- The collection for the present was clous stones and jewels have been ture. “Jack” was completely taken by
jfy Protection of the eve i from jf\ made yesterday altcrnoon in three lost in ships wrecked at sea. Only surprise, but expressed his thanks and
fev hun- T’arc is ecu more nec- Ml minutes, the innocent non-coms, in a very few cases have these wrecks regrets that he was breaking the tie
IM essary "than wearinV a hit t o L”J standing by being under the impres- been raised or deep-sea divers been that had been commercially and so-

prevent sun strol-e“ We are sion th;it thr money was being raised able to recover the lost treasure, dally pleasant for many years.;
indebted to the great scien- ft ^ <"> baseball game. This great amount of precious metal

m ist. Sir William Crookes, ofr Wl RTT TIII, CONSTABLE COm,S 3nd m bars had ^en given j
U his discovery of a wonderful U ”, C.ONS1ABLE up as lost forever to the world, but
iv ,1rw „1,,.„ fn rsnertaclr lei, VV There was a tussle at the Terminal now (here is a hint that much of it
<g? ses that makes it possible t» Q ! last nifht when p C Barr endeavor- may be restored through the inven-j

r,it-r ihn lrmnful brat him! M 1o have a man arrested. Tnc per- tion of the submarine tube which has j For JuuailtS 5Uld CmldJÇÜ,
JS chemical rays from sunlight M j son on whom the law had its just been completed by Ernest and *„ IJse ForOvef 30 Year»

without ncvccptihlv dimmin- fX clutches, failed to respond to an in- George Williamson, sons of an old Bn r Vr UT;I ,WfflrS
m tl,e iic),r or changin'- the j vitation to proceed and lay down to Scotch sea captain, of Norfolk, Va. I Always bears 0 /g . —
1J ,ni / So L J j kick, continuing his amiable p-actices At the present time the William- ' the

11 by a bite into the first finger of the sons are taking an inventory of the K'tma*ure of
Î car, duplitw your preverip. Lj constables right hand. Then he mov- ships which have been wrecked dur- \
tion m this ar,s which will j® j ed and perambulated a little ahead of ; ing the last few years with ‘abulous _
adequately protect your eyes W 1 his own inclinations with the con- . sums in their holds, and they esti- ;

•V no matter how much they VV stable behind him. People who en- j mate that $281,750,000 lies in the
tajj are exposed to strong sun ; deavor to bite the officers of the law i hulks of half a dozen ships scattered { 

or electric light. ^ : usually fail to reach the P. M’s. throughout the waters of the earth. ;
Crookes Lenses, made from ÏG heart. eve" if {°olish PeoP,e on ‘be Ther= ^ an imposing list of treasure 1

« JARVIS measurements and Q freets mak£ rudl comments on the wrecks, including the Wilhelm der 
R by JARVIS methods. win ®J ' fracas and the police. I Swelter which went down with Mr. \\. J. Craig.
Kl r J _ k J three thousand, seven hundred bars 7 D m__Go^oe serviceU e-ve you tne utmost in eye M HAD GREAT SESSION. j of silver; the “Honcoop” with two VH. XV. J Donnelly
Vajl com °r ‘ ’ Hi The vice-president, Mr. Hendry, hundred .tons of copper, tile “Wil- wjU Speaî<. À hearty invitation is ex-

M having returned from the Underwrit-| helmina” with thirty boxes of gold tended to all.
1 ; ers' convention at Toronto, reports and silver; the “Harlem II” with a

j it to have been one of the most suc- j cargo of silver bars, and the “Schol- 
[@r ; cessful in its history. In pciru of at- i elorredraayer” with a cargo of ivory, 
k JI tendance it was equal to the National. | The most important of the ships 

; Brantford men supported holding the J which now lie with their treasures on 
j convention in Hamilton next year , the bottom of the sea are the "Gen- 
! and "were successful in obtaining1 oral Grant,” foundered on Auckland

tion for these as opening days. «A-
■■ /

Presentation Prices $4.50 to $12.50/
—Grouni JStore.

I —Left Main Entrance.
—Ground Floor—Right Main Entrance.n

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colborae StreetN./

rv
ii

T. W. Worrell retires in Brides- 
buig, Pa., after 45 years as a public 
school teacher.

F-♦♦♦

JLI
Modish

♦>J. F. Hayden retires in Baltimore, 
Md., after 50 years as a B. and O. rail
way employe.

1♦»
I

CASTOR IA ♦>t♦>£Auction Sale
Afternoon

Frocks

Of Household Furniture.

At the corner of William and Hen
rietta streets, on Wednesday, Sept. 
15th, at 1.30 o’clock the following:

Parlor: Walnut centre table, couch, 
2 walnut chairs upholstered in plush, 
large leather rocker, large leather 
chair, table cover, cushions, pictures, 
arch curtains.

Hall: Oak hall rack, heater for coal 
or gas, stair carpet.

Dining room: Rug 3x3 1-2, large 
nf Hamilton “deboard, books, dishes, pictures, 

mckle fire irons, extension table, drop- 
head sewing machine, oak rocker, 
music rack.

Kitchen: Happy Thought coal
range, with hot water attachment, 
chairs, table, linoleum, lamps, kitchen 
utensils, boxes, small gas stove, 
wringer, coal oil stove, arm chair, 
brass kettles, lawn mower, tools, 
irons, rugs, dishes, trays, jardinieres, 
cupboard, sealers, tubs.

Den: Fall leaf table, rocker, chairs, 
mirro- gas lamp, rug, stand.

Bedrooms: New velvet rug, 3x2 
1-2, pictures, rug 31-2x3 1-2, 2
dressers and commodes, pillows, gas 
heater, clock, carpet, iron bed 
springs and mattresses, bedroom suit,

' toilet set, 2 walnut eottomans, table,
I rocker, screen, clothes hamper.

Miss Nc,ble<, Proprietress..

S. P. Pitcher and Son. Auctioneers.

XT
I

Cl $♦»

Bethel Hall £♦»IVDARLING STREET .

♦♦♦
....5 11.111.— Bible Class, conducted by I II

In Crepe de Chine, Taffeta, Silk ^ 
Poplin and Velvet. Pretty, distinctive X 

Ÿ styles of graceful type shown in the 
modish little gown, suitable for after- Y 

Â noon or street wear. X

♦>1 ; :i♦»I .k> -,
,■09ts \ :

u M Subjects To-morrow at the

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH«eat.(§1 Iu ♦>this. President Reid of the local as- | Island in only fourteen fathoms with 111 A.M.

“ The Church and Our Age ”
7.P.M.

“ Some Popular Delusions ”

The Pastor Wijl Preach 
Extra Music at Both Services

Brightpn up the corner where 
you are by attending this ser
vice. It will help you.
The People’s Popular Service

Priced from $12.50 up|fX : sociation, was on the -firing line all j a cargo of gold valued at $1,250,000; 
l|m I the time. Mr C. H Emerson car-j the “Florencion,” wrecked in the Bay 
M ried off one of the prizes in the essay j of Tobermory with a cargo of gold 
^ competition. One of the outstanding and silver coins worth $15,000,009; 
fX ; t--t,,rF<= was the banouet held on j the “Malabar,” foundered near Shang- 

Thursday evening. Sir George Foster, hai, cargo of gold worth $1,500,000; 
N. W. Rowell and Archdeacon Cody j the “Lizard,” near Cornwall, cargo of 

«S i were the speakers. Mr. Hendry gold, $70,000,000; the “San Pedro,” in 
CaS i speaks of their addresses as the Margarita Channel off Central Ameri- 
^ , finest he had ever heard. can coast, cargo of golden images and
X* j . ——___________ 1--------:-------------------------- " precious stonqs, $67,000,000; the
”” “Thunderbolt,” off Thunderbolt Reef,

$22,250,000; and finally the famous

C5 ♦>ILook for this Sign
1♦> >1@ Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D. ♦>1♦> Smart Serge Dresses in t 
Y styles suitable for the more 
% wear. ^

OPTOMETRIST
;

ts Manufa<turing Optician
© 52 MARKET STREET
u /Just North of Dalhousie Street 

Both phones for appointments 
(ey Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

T♦>
s

ChilŒren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

O A S T O R I A

m 1 Priced from $10.00 ups> ♦>I U
V ♦>1Dominion 

devariment 
of

AGRICULTURAL
DtVELCPrltNT 

How MARTIN BURRCU:
MANACtR I

OR C C JAME.S
INSTRUCrOR.1

X
f W. L. Hughes: i

NEILL SHOE COMPANY Bully! i♦> iJ II:
127 Colbome Street ■Phone 446 !■'

A :Course 
AGRiC IJUI/RAL 
Expansion

Increase in
1 FROtlUCflON 

Transportation 
A\ MARKETS and

markcdnc,
tre ETC

^C JamCS/)

Sonic of the BARGAINS we 
will offer on

l ■
li

DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEARI♦> > riYt\ 0 i? ♦>i. y
mm Ssg

SATURDAY &
K

=

i?W/is, In
tX' i :rp i,iLittle 1 aij tan Mm lier eut lave boots, size to 

|U. Kegular $1 /i0.
* Sa I in da> ■ , . ....

Inlauts' (lonjJTila lace
7. Sa l urda '. ....

ian lace boots, made by the Brandon Shoe 
i i iinjiam . Regular $.s.(H). Size

i >nlv fi in 7 j. Saturday.............
i i .ti t li - ’ ii< ingoia lace bi » its. siz 11 to Id.

Sa turdas ......................................................................

fi i!

m w$128 VI
!

! - - ><>85cbn..is. size 3 t<>
:

17Men*
Z$3.48 / 7

,
ill/ I
lid98c Z 5,! ■I

/

t '

‘

Neill Shoe Co.
t i!/i

\ S"? sP
II j

ffl;lMAKING THE STRONG MAN STRONGER y «

ü

■E:-
-

1ST RFMEDY
'crld-Wiric.

\

s
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The Match of To-day
Is the product of over 60 years’ experience in 
the match-making business.

EDDY’S “SILENT PARLOR” MATCH
If cdrrectly held and struck on any rough surface, is 
warranted to give a'steady, clear light.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Ltd.
HULL, CANADA

t *

READ DIRECTIONS 
CAREFULLY AND 

- FOLLOW THEM
: ^ EXACTLY >/

WHEN USING
7 WILSON’S
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BRANT THEATRE ATTRACTIONS
EXTRAORDINARYATTRACTIONS

EXTRAORDINARY

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 13th, 14th, 15th
Marvellous Moving Pictures Taken Under the Sea

Williamson’s Submarine Pictures
or “THIRTY LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA »

Below is a Copy of an Ad in This Week’s Moving Picture World Every man, woman and child in the city of Brantford owe it to themselves
to see this wonderful deep sea revelation.

_

WARNING !
7000 FEET OF THE MOST INTERESTING FILMS 

EVER PLACED BEFORE THE PUBLIC
Owing, to the great popularity of the Charles Chaplin photoplays, many 

unauthorized prints of our productions, portraying him in his different pic
tures, are being handled in the United States. Some of these are fake prints 
and some are duplicates.

This company has adopted a policy of vigorous prosecution of every viola- 
tionlation that comes to its notice, whether it be by the person who makes the 
unauthorized films or the person who rents or distributes them.

In the past three weeks the company has seized two unauthorized two-acj 
Chaplin photoplays and has instituted two suits for injunction, accounting, 
and confiscation of the films, charging violation of our copyright.

It is our intention to protect our property rights and also to assure the 
public that it will see a genuine Chaplin picture when it is advertised as an 
Essanay-Chaplin Comedy.

We intend to pursue this policy until there is not a fake or duplicate 
Chaplin picture in the country.

This announcement is made so that dealers, exhibitors and the public may 
he put on their guard.

We earnestly request that you assiét us in this campaign for picutre 
honesty by sending us notice of any fake Essanay-Chaplin picture that you 
may know of.

For such information we thank you.

Never before shown in a Picture Theatre, but in the leading Opera Houses
of America at high prices.

ALSO FEATURE VAUDEVILLE ACTS
COMING SOON

Charlie Chaplin in “THE WOMAN”
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC—Chas. Chaplin is under contract with, and appearing only in, Essanay produc

tions. The BRANT has the exclusive control of these films. Owing to the large number of fake Chaplin 
comedies, the public are advised to look for the Essanay name.ESS A WAY

1333 ARGYLE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.
George K. Spoor, President

/ it
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ur®- Mr®- Ch‘cncster, her so ’ • known as Michael The play ! its simplicity, is interwoven with the 1 down in the depths of the ocean where , In preparing tn- marvelous drama
„ T Hartley Manners has written |nf her^rf'veTin shaoe^f Peg revolves around Peg’s escapades, the higher threads of sane humor of the the inhabitants are not worried over Qf the deep with its fairy grottos, its

PEG O MY IiE.-.RT. , J- y rnm,^v cf SaivaUon arr.vcs m the S"?P? ^Lter’s revelation of the Chichester’s con- sort that one loves to take away the struggle of nations and where, strange and beautiful gemly waving
There is a vast difference between what he describes as y „ ; the daughter o. - =■ . .. on_ tempt for the girl and the greed for from the theatre and muse over in idle there is continuous peace and quietude submarine palms its thousands of

♦ho romertv tha" anneals to the sym- youth’’; and the title is an apt one, ior ; sister, wno made what her family con- tempt me giri ana me grec i^o e men do not strive madly to brilliant tropical hsh, the Williamson
the comedy tha. appeals to tne y y . on£ v{ irresistible j sidered, a misalliance m marrying a ^er money She brmgsaU save W mo men. ..------------- ---------------------  overthrow their brothers, and where Expedition spent months of patient

SteUSÇtæ ftJ» Æ io-.H A fc 25^5 “„£°a I î si ïKaü 3 ». Submarine Pictures «•* i-' ~ •?££*» 82 e"fJ“ »*"
Th* lattCbut the8former'leaves Splea°sn } comedyV< with universal appeal" must ! bed repentance oecrees m his^lHhat ^ove o^a th®n t^goldUblneath the. It may be mentioned that the WH- quickiyS'flee be* or” the charming and But their labors nave been rewarded
ant memories behind In Oliver Mor- ! have good qualities, and Peg. has Peg is ‘°chichester’s-to be educated unpolished exterior. Contrasted with 1-amson brothers had no thought of beauti£ul scenes and the absorbing, and the Universal F.ilm Manufacturing
osco”s Production of “Peg O’ My many. In Peg, Mr Manners has ; ^hMurtt w Her moperStation Peg’s own awakening to love is the submarine motion pictures when they thrilling adventures which befell the j Company paid them a huge sum of 
Heart ” which will have its second created a character of delightful on- S ... , ,at- _s are £o illicit passion between Ethel and made their invention. Their pu p Williamsons in their submarine trip money for the exclusive rights of this
presentation at the Grand Opera j ginality, and the brief story his com- m We .poundS a year If Christian Brent, an unscrupulous oo- was to provide a means of descending ifi the waters o{ the Bahama Islands, picture, and it is proving one of the 
«'“I e.v. T.LL September 14th.. 1 edv tells is full of quiet wisdom and receive a thousand pounds a y detv man with a wifc and a child of mto the sea to obtain sponges, pearls, These scenes and these adventures greatest successes of the screemcal
House next y, pt r ------------------- ------- ------- --------- whoym he ;s tired> and whom he plans lost treasure, or to examine and re- were faithfully and brilliantly caught season. It is alluring and filled with

to abandon. Peg returns from a dance Palr hulls of vessels, but, the same . the motion picture camera, which ; g0od live punches from the moment 
with the baronet, to which she was tube or mechanical device, which made they carried jn the submerged cham- the first reel is released until the last 
forbidden to go, arriving in time to possible such an extension of sea ex- ber at thc bottom of the submarine picture is shown on the screen, 
save her cousin from going to shame, ploration also allows the most pertect tube wbich made their undersea trip it leaves one in a state of quandary.

The play is refreshingly wholesome, photographic work at depths hitherto a p0ssibiiity. It’s a picture which is being discussed
in which there is nothing dependent unknown to the science of photo- Am the wonderful and thrilling from one end of the country to the 
upon double entendre, nothing in graPhY- , . . . . .. things recorded on the film are the other because it is amusing and yet
which inuendo plays a part. It is a The photographer is located inside q{ native boys diving for coins, I instructive and uplifting. It is the

! clean, natural story, without a line a small chamber with powerful lenses ^ be , botanicai gardens, sort of picture the people want to see.
I that one could wish omitted or a exposed to the walls of water and by gunken wrecks o£ ships, a- deep-sea It’s the kind they talk about, 
thought one would prefer unexpress- the assistance of a powerful lig- t at hunti £or lost treasure. No ---------------

h «Tfure through a w ndow ’li state of boredom or lassitude is un- Hartford, Conn., is to have prepay-
Sm'&.-’ÎS m.« c„,

ïs Eggs.? cssffi as-ftJtifeet or more are now a reality. instructed —his interest in life re-■ lard Day” in memory of the temper-
Not only are actual photographs of e?- 

all the fish and natural inhabitants of vlveQ-

--- -

I

!

as seen,

-

F

*
iIt 1 ed.

W
f

Mr. Morosco has provided the same 
cast as last season, which comprises 
Miss Kitty O’Connor as Peg, and 
Stanley Hamilton as Jerry.

“THE ROSARY.”

£s|
>

Kansas schools will have a “Wil-
i

- ;
ance leader.r. ^ When Rowland and Clifford’s next 

play “The Rosary,” comes to the 
Grand next Wednesday, Sept. 15th, 
the discriminating public will be giv
en an opportunity to see pictured be
fore them a decided answer to the 
growing unrest and irréligion of our 

Not that “The Rosary” is a 
decision merely; it is more. It is a 
faithful picture of the misery and 
unhappiness that surely comes upon 
man who lacks faith in the supreme 
good and its inevitable triumphs in 
our world.

A typical American family is taken 
as a fair example of every day con
ditions that exist throughout the 
United States, 
man immersed in business, the ex
acting business of Wall street and 
the Stock Exchange.

Little by little he has fallen away 
from the faith of his Fathers; that 
from the 
He has replaced it by an ag
nostic attitude all too prevalent in 

day and time. The wife believes 
her confidence in an all wise all pre- 
vading good has not been shaken ; so 
when storm and stress comes the 

with the anchor is swept away

I g
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The husband, %a
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s'
faith of his Fathers.; ? iF. • ■ • M■ I

■
lif I:11 our

1
I-I It, man

by the storm of agony; the woman 
remains steadfast, moored by her 
faith to outride the tempest.

Through all the heartbreak and 
tears, through all the agony and ang
uish clear and serene, moves the 
wonderful figure of a modern Cath
olic Priest whose life has been dedi
cated to God and the service of his 
fellowmen. It is his clear spiritual 
vision that sees thtoflgh the web that

I -s
I

m
A

Deep Sea Divers—Submarine Pictures at the Brant^ ? ■ Scene From the Wonderful Success, “Peg o’ My Heart.”11
- ■ '________________________________—^.usrr--'-
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) At The Co
Mr William H. Cram 

first motion picture appe 
famous characterizatior 
Harum. It is doubtful ii 

work of drama or 
achieved such a wic 

instantaneous success as 
and play. Mr. Crane’s w 
trayal of the genial anc 
hero of this masterpiece 
best examples of characl 
given on the stage, so 
usual combination of s 
insure a photo drama 
merit.

David Harum, coun 
horse trader, and phiiç 
comfortàbly, if not < 
with his sister, Poll 
known as ‘Aunt Polly’ 1 
admirers, in a little rur 
central New York. Davie 
what brusque and crustj

can
ever

; TJ.t
\

Governor’s La
-

his heart is big and sot 
On account of his odditi 
ness he enjoys the rep 
grouchy miser, but is \ 
philanthropist who wil 
charities known. He is 
atically robbed, cheate 
by his bookkeeper, Ch 
David writes his friend 
sey, in the city to sen 
est young man, who 
odd ways, to clerk for 
books in ' let Timsoc 
general 1 
him a y- ig man wn 
lost his f er and fort 

whe hould come

-■lies that

nox,
demands, nd David j 
tice to leave. Chet is 
when John arrives, G 
before hand, as to Dai 
unbearable nature, his
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BlSiBrBIr THE RHYTHM OF FLAVORS
: clerk with a grain of salt, and he (By Pcter McArthur) t

Mr William H. Crane makes his and the eccentric David become ,
.,r. t motion picture appearance in his great friends, John eventually being A ?wPle„°f yea.rs. a8° a JapaneseBs .traws 4 si<an work of drama or fiction has Aunt Polly hovers over him and perhaps unique in the’world’s history,
, ver achieved such a wide-spread and . mothers him to her heart’s content. al,d yet he might llave uiade it more
instantaneous success as did this book Some weeks before coming to • the wonderful than it was. Owing to the

::d play. Mr. Crane s wonderful por- little village. John had met and fallen versatility of his genius lie knew that
-ayal of the genial and quaint old in love with a pretty young heiress, there are riivthms of form and color
t-ro of this masterpiece is one of the Mary Blake, but feeling that he is as well as of sound, and he perfected 

,t examples of character work ever not her equal in wealth, John does a mechanism by which he was able > 
jven on the stage, so that the un- not dare follow up his little romance, throw colors and lights in certain 

:Mtal combination of star and play Mary determines to win independ- forms on a screen to the accompani- 
...ure a photo drama of unusual ence and make her own living, and ment of music. At the same time he 
,.r:t asks the General, to help her get a released jets of odor in the same
liavid Harum, country banker, position. The General speaks to Da- rhythmical way. His purpose was to 

,‘rst trader, and philosopher, lives, vid Harum with the result that Mary cater delicately to as many senses as 
rrfortably, if not extravagantly, becomes the new “school-marm" in possible. But why did he stop with 

his sister, Polly, familiarly his home town, and John and Mary the senses of form, color, sound and 
c wn as Aunt Polly’ to her host of meet again, to David’s delight when perfume.’ Why didn t lie spread a 
-rirers in a little rural village vf he finds they are old friends. Their banquet arm cater rhythmically to 
oral New York. David has a some- romance ripens into an engagement, |:"e souse u. taste. Our f™ 

brusque and crusty exterior, but I when the envious Chet Timsot who

vunge of flavors tiiat a master artist 
might arrange Into a s/mphony. The 
sense of taste can be catered to just 
as delicately and effecti ■. ely as any 
other, and the housewife with a full 
fruit cupboard can at any time evolve 
sonatas of flavor, or tasty lyrics that 
will appeal to any palate.

Probably no country in the world 
is more favored with fruit than Can- 

! ada. As som.e poet lias observed it 
has a profusion of berries, "liuckle, | 
rasp, and straw," besides currants, | 
cherries, peaches, plums, pears, ap- j 
pies, grapes, quinces, and other fiuits

And each

At The Colonial. % *v

ARROLO THEATRE
.' "lit t_ ■;

■v; A -ÏK "X .-«BP M 1 -i , - ,, t;,v à *3»

OPENS TO-DAY
~ ,v" ' I ■

* <5
,’itn

hat

....(
Re-opening under new manage
ment—All newly decorated and. 
will run the very finest Moving 
Pictures produced to-day-

làPi
* 1

Z'TVi •:
0 ;;

- .. E- I C
■ I too numerous to mention, 

of these fruits has a flavor indescrib
ably individual.

By the way, is it possible to de- \ 
scribe a flavor in a way that will 
convey to the person wlio has not I 
tasted it what it ia like? Of course 
we can give an idea of things as be- 

! in g sweet, sour, salt, or insipid but 
i the penetrating, aromatic, flavors 

now are they'to be described? I know 
of only two attempts at describing 

at all successful.
1 One was the attempt by David Har- 
| urn’s sister to describe champagne.
! She said it was like drinking cider 

and sniffing horseradish at the same 
time. The other was the answer made 

when asked w)iai|

Ear”’I E rill!
>r . 1

f ,
flj

IS. j

!

k.............

•4a »flavors that were The Mutual MasterpiecesI :>%

Governor’s Lady at Colonial, Monday and Tuesday.
------------- ---------------- -"im-jv ....... _ l±.„ i by a small hoy

, , . , , , , , .... . , . I vichy tasted like. He said, “It tastes
heart is big and sound and $west. has been meddling with counterfeit | yke y0ur f00t’s asleep.” If 1 tould 

-.. juount of his oddities and gruff-- . Dills, plots to ruin John and nearly! have a heart-to-heart tall-: with that 
he enjoys the reputation of a d so The cnme o{ counterfeiting Japanese scieritist-artist-musician-per-

—.....  - — —fumer I would try to get him to-pic-
................ -r............ — -------------------- . -, -, • pare something tor the annual ban-
harities known. He is being system- circumstantial evidence points as the j quet of the Canadian Fruit Growers 
ii ally robbed, cheated and insulted criminal, when David happens to j aud bave him add flavors to his enter- 
, his bookkeeper. Chet Timson, so ' overhear the real crooks plotting, j tallunent. But perhaps (lie Fruit 
- -vid writes his friend General Wol- , and steps in, to take a and in the | Growers vvculd object. They proL- i 
<-y in the city to send him an hon-- affair. Just as a veng ul crowd of ably agree with the average house- . 

, -t’young mar, who can stand his citizens are surrounding the jail in wite Lnat the flavors of our Canadian. 
,-Y ways to e'erk for him and keep ' which John is imprisoned. David fruits are sufficient in themselves 
,uobs in ' -et Timson’s place. The comes up with Chet, from whom he without being added to. They have 
t, ent ies that he is sending compels a confession, and John is color, and aroma also, and It is quite 

hi," ‘a * y o "man who has recently j freed, regaining at once his liberty sufficient to ret them to the music of 
l-vih'-sf er ’ id fort me John Lr-i- land love. David celebrates his success tinkling glasses and silver spoon-, 
nox whe hould com- up to David’s i as detective and match-maker, by This season when the fruits are so 
demands, nd David gives Chet no-| giving a poor widow back her mort- [ plentiful andI so, goot^ ev^y Juu

,, ... {tirious and gage on the home she supposes for- lar in the Dominion suouiu ne i,.ju
when John arrives, Chet post’s him j feited, and treating his favorite horse, phony' ofMttafi. <livu,e PC-nemeu
before hand, as to David’s rough and j to an extra currying and a fine dm- by the sun iff^he great a 
unliuarable nature, his “sharp" prac- ner of oats. - | [ --‘adiaj SUm ’__________________

hy miser, but is in reality a 
lunthvopist who will not have his *s thrown upon lohn, to whom

I ('Ul
r
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Our Matinee Prices will be 5c to all 
Night Performance 10c—Children 5c
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COLONIAL THEATRE 1$:

lit

WHAT WE ARE GIVING THE PUBLIC IS THE BEST 
THAT IS SHOWING ON THE CURTAIN TO-DAY !Paramount

Pictures For Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 13th and 14thi hi
Are To-day the Criterion of what 

Good Motion Pictures 
Really Are

The largest theatres everywhere show Para
mount Pictures.

The Strand Theatre in New "York, the largest 
moving picture theatre in the world, shows Paia- 
mount Pictures exclusively.

GOVENOR’S LADY” • i.a V;

i •1
f

with Famous Moving Picture Artist, Edith Wynne Mathison, produced by Jesse L. Lasky, associated with David Belasco,
s • _________________________

I

■i

For Wed. and Thurs. Sept. 15-16il y ■
■ “David Harum”i- Vin I

THE COLONIAL’S MESSAGE
TO THE PUBLIC

t ^1
j l

presenting W. H. Crane, noted olayer, produced by FAMOUS PLAY
ER FILM COMPANY.

y
„„1er to set at rest rumors that the COLONIAL THEATRE had 

earn,lied -tse.mtra.-t for t-ARA.MOVNT "KBV1CJÎ. 1«U made arrange
ments to ,-la.x other feat-res in the ( <)LON I.XL THEAf RE »e xx ish to
un-iouiiei- Iliai xie have not eanrelled our contrart for I ARAMOl 1 I 
Tl It ES. nor have xw an) intention so to do.

The I’.X It A MOI NT riniHKS haw been in our 
vour and have proven entirely satisfactory, ami wc 
I lj.XTl have met with the approval of our patrons.

FEATVRES will be shown at the ( <>1.-

; s .; v

u:house for nearly one 
feel that I* A KAMO l'NT For Friday and Saturday

Through the Firing Line
aThe following: l‘ X It X MO F N T 

ONI Al. SOON :
k
11 
■ j

F;
Laskv. Belas,-o, “The FiKhtil.g Hope." xvilh l.ni.ra Hope < rexxs.
Fanintis rla.x ers, "Seven sisters." with Marguerite < lark, 
l-'amous INa.x.-rs, "Hags." with Mar.x rit-klor-1. 
l-asUx. “Secret Orchard.” with Blanche Sweet.
I.uskv, “Marriage of Ixitty.” with Fanny Ford.

lennifer.” xxitli Hazel Hawn.
PARA MOI NT FEATURES has been an 

therefore vontinue t«i filve

mmm
4r ",Moi-osvo-BosWtirth. ‘‘Heart of

' i Big War Production.The COLON! XI. Theatre with 
nvtiitiv ami 
the t olonial palmnis these features.

:XX e willfinancial success. Ills
IfgVours very truly. | xj... "..

fOLONIAL Til KAT HE.

Annette Kellerman in

NEPTUNE’S DAUGHTERFamous Player’s Film Service, Ltd. GOVERNOR’S LADY, AT COLONIAL THEATRE, 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY—13TH AND 14TH.

P. Kauffman, General Manager, Eas tern Canada. Coming, October 4th and 5th. X
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1being any of the big specta-- 

non pictures it is not the 
ted to take the picture that 
red, but the trouble and ex- 
breparing for the brief per- 
1 which the operator turns 
[to produce the views that 
|h tne entertainment in any; 
| places at the same time. 
Bring h- marvelous drama 
Ip, with its fairy grottos, its 
[d beautiful gently waving 
I palms, its thousands of 
logical fish, the Williamson 
1 spent months of patient 

of money beforeist sums 
was made.

■ labors nave been rewarded 
liversal Film Manufacturing 
paid them a huge sum of 
the exclusive rights of this 
d it is proving one of the 

of the screenicaliccesses 
is alluring and filled with 

punches from the moment 
el is released until the last 
shown on the screen.

in a state of quandary, 
re which is being discussed 
end of the country to the 
use it is amusing and yet 
and uplifting. It is the 

ure the people want to see. 
d they talk about.

or.e

Conn., is to have prepay- 
cars .

[chools will have a “Wil
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Hhalery for the Soldiers. ‘ Positions

Ma i

i
open for experienced and inex-f 

» perienced help. <cpod wastes. Bright' | 
and clean work rooms. Healthy lo
cation. Moderate priced board.

are

WsT ' '3$$;^w^w'. V '/:-
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SEPT.14Grand Opera House4 rtH ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* MWeW

| To The Editor |COMING EVENTSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES * IT "WAS PERF
$gft&p§i
TTIAT^V00

•eê Tuesday NightEASILY SEEN 
THROUGH ”

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and 
Comme Events—Two cents a word each Insertion.

cash with the older. For Information

CHRISTADELPHIAN Lectures. — 
See-Church Notices.

DONATIONS OF JAM for the Red 
Cross Hospitals will be received by 
The Women’s Patriotic League 
next Wednesday, at the Y.W.C. 
A., George St. entrance.

LORETTO ACADEMY, HAMIL 
TON—Course for young ladies, 
comprises ceriticate work, music 
and painting. Academy now open. 
For terms, apply Ladies of Loretto.

Cards of Thanks. 50c per Insertion. 
Minimum ad. 25 words.

on advertising

FINE LINES
To the Editor:

I just came across these lines writ
ten by the Reverend W. Allen Challa- 
combe, vicar of New Malden, Surrey, 
England. It seems to me that in all 
of our churches this hymn ought to 
be sung at least once a week, thus 
giving all the congregations an oppo - 
tunity of joining in a petition to the 
Almighty for our soldiers and sailors.

I would like to suggest that one of 
‘our stationery stores have a quantity 
of these printed, stf that each congre
gation could purchase a supply, and 
,t also commend it to the favorable 
reception of the Ministerial Alliance 
in the hope that théjrmay recommend 
all the churches to use it.

Yours truly,

Above rates are strictly
phone ISO-

male h£lp wanted

M/ANTED—GOOD SMART BC 
*' to learn the drygoods. Apply 

M Young & Co.

‘/j.TO LET
"ROOMS OR OFFICES TO LET. 
x\ Apply 223 Darling St. t24 Û
rpo LET—FLAT. 59 CQLBORNE. 
-*- Apply J. Hill. 59 Colborne. t2tf »RAWDON ST. SCHOOL—All citi

zens interested, are cordially invjt- 
ed to the formal opening of “King 
George School” Wednesday, Sept. 
15, from 4 p.m. to 6 p. m.

SOCK SHOWER and Talent Tea, 
on Friday, Sept. 24th, at 3 3° 
residence of Mrs, Mostyn Cutclitfe, 

under ‘he aus-

i

MlvfAN TO SELL 
Machines, both 

who «can fur-
') A LUV \rpo LET—198 SHERIDAN; HAS

A all conveniences. Apply 260 Park
t24

iL.Singer Sewin
city and country; , . .
Dish horse and rig preferred. Apply
üncrer Sewing Machine Co., 2U1 Loi — ——bè-rne St B W. Young. Manager. rp0 LET-RED BRICK COT-
r ___ :---------------------------------« A tage, East Ward, gas, electric

I light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

rpo LET—FIRST-CLASS BRICK 
cottage, seven rooms, newly dec

orated. clothes closets, gas, city water, 
good cellar. 67 Richardson. Apply

lii/mimen v. iAve. rpiefs* of1 the eDufferin Rifles, Chap

ter, I.ODE. Everybody wel
come.

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY af
forded ambitious young men and 
women to quality for good-paying 
office positions. Bi^ntford Business 

. College night school opens October 
fourth. Book-keeping, typewriting 
Shorthand, etc. Low rates. Easy 

Talk it over with Mr. Day,

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—A MAID: REFEREN- 

ecs required. 249 Brant Ave.. f24

!C. Cook.
i. rEternal Father, God Supreme,

Who didst in love the world redeem, 
Who looked to Thee in days of old; 
Thy mercies have been manifold.

Oh, hear us, as we cry to Thee,
And bless our flag on land and sea.

Protect our King, his Empire guard; 
O'er all our shores keep watch and 

ward ; •
We have not served Thee as we 

might—
We plead unworthy in Thy sight. 

Yet, hear us, as we cry to" Thee,
, And hold our Homeland safe and 

free.

Lord of the waves, our Sailor’s keep, 
Who meet their foes on treacherous 

deep,
Protect and bless them in the strife; 

'All souls are Thine, in death and life, 
Oh, hear us, as we cry to Thee,
For pur brave Sailors on the sea.

Almighty Father, guide and shield 
Our Soldiers on each battle-field,
In camp and fort reveal. Thy Power, 
And mercy give in conflict’s hour.

„ ____„ Oh, hear us, as we cry to Thee,
Y\JE ARE READY TO SHOXY por -y who may in peril be.

A J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR I * ’ you a complete line of ladies’ am ' .
tQ |ate jOSeph Tiliey, is car- I gents’ ready-to-wear clothing, alsc Dear Father, bless the shadowed 

tying a full and up-to-date range oi I high-class furs at reasonable prices. homes
.«ruTcn ATT KINDS OF Wall Papers. 168 Market St. c To convince you, call at Dominion Where haunting fear now daily come#;
■WANTED - ALL minus --------------p----------------------------------------------j House j.umishing Co.. 300 Colborne Defend the right, make war to cease;

high-class shoe repairing at Shep- D TAYLOR —GRAINING St Open evenings. Phone 15JZ Forgive all wrong, and give us peace.
pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. but , 17. paperhanging and kalsomining --------------------- ■ _ A À ------------ Then, once again, shall rise to Thee
manager, late of Temple Shoe Sto . gi rajsed letters, business and of I KEETON GARAGE Glad hymns of praise from land to

1-I06mar26-15 fi^ signs; giass, ornamental, plate and Xutomobile Repair Work a Specialty SCa.
,1b ntTÇTVîFqq MXN- FF THIS1 sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col Contract or Time • (The hymn goes well to the tune,
^ Ne« BrilHant Electric Nitrogen ’ borne St., phone 392. Automobib Satisfaction Guaranteed. “Eternal Father, strong to. save.”)

jg5Bisxk,* gars », », «isssrssâ^ u.

5 & _____________FOR GENERAL CART.NG ANL ^ “

p For: further^’ HR- RUSSELL, DENTIST-LAT C baggagc transfer phone Bell 2113
6 ft., $40; 4 ft., $30. For further î U est American methods of patnlest | Xuto. 657. Office, 48H Dalhousie St
formation address F. T. Morro|f, R.U_ 201 Colborne St., oppositt Residence, 233 Darling St. J. A
Box 161, Brantford, Ont. mwI6tf Georg/_St > over Cameron’s Drut | Mathewscn. Prop.
YtTANTED—GENTLEMAN BOOK Store. Phone 306. ' I  ------------- — . ott^t

V KEEPER deSirei board in pri
vate family; all conveniences; fairly 
close to Lome Bridge. Apply 3B6x 
27, Courier. mw22

m:
By the aid of our 

high-class, correct-lense 
glasses the finest print 
can be easily read. We 
adjust the glasses to 
suit sights and ages, 
and we are most partic
ular as to the accuracy 
of the adjustment. All 
the lenses in our Eye- 
Glasses and Spectacles 
are specially ground 
and well mounted. We 
examine the eyes, and 
only reasonable prices 
asked for helping you to 
perfect artificial vision.

WmYUANTED—HOUSEMAID. AP- 
X»* pj Y Matron. Ontario School for

f20tf

t2481.

JSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSthe Blind.'J
rxR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 

duate of American School of Os- 
eopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to c 

Bell telephone 1380.

WANTED — MIDDLE - AGED 
lady as housekeeper, family ot 3. 

References required. Apply evenings 
7 and 8, at 302 Dalhousie St.

; *-*-ipl*

Sterms, 
principal.

w.
between O.m.
WANTED—MAIIj, FOR GENER- 
V al housework; family of two.

104 Dufferin Ave.
f45tf

IAR. C. H. SAUDER-GRADUATE 
. of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6.1 Toronto, Sept. n.—A few scattered 
Temple Buildingf Dalhousie St. Office I showers or thunderstorms are report- 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by ed jn Ontario, but fine weather pre- 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi- I Vails over the greater portion of the 
dence, 20 Abigail Ave. Res. Phonr j Dominion. From 6 to 8 degrees of

I frost occurred over the west last 
I night.

THE FROBS
Apply evenings.

Seat Sale Saturday 10 a.m. at Boles Drug Store
Special Prices for This Engagement

Orchestra $1.00, 75c. 50c. Balcony 75c. 50c. Gallery 25c 
Loge Seats 75c. Box Seats $L50_________

I!
i MISCELLANEOUS WANTS Baseball—Fo 

Curlii
m 1798.WANTED—COPY OF KIPLING’S 

' verses, “The Female of the Spe- 
ejes.” Kindly send to Box 12, Courier

~ TO RENT—ABOUT 
for garden and small 

builditigsT within a few miles of city. 
Btix 26, Courier. mw20

DRESSMAKING______ . FORECASTS:

A. ROM, 217 DAR Moderate northwest to north winds, 
LING Street, opposite the I fair and cooler. Sunday, fine and cool 

Dressmaking and Ladies’ with light winds.

i

! M'S?WANTED
ten acresIV! school.

Suits. Wed., Sept 15th CRAVATH S \ 
WITH B

19m BUSINESS CARDS
PAINTING Opera House 

Under New Management
ORWANTFD — NURSING

nurse-housekeeper’s position to 
invalid wanted by party with expert-

mw22 Dr. 8. J. HARVEYj
■
El

Box 28, Courier. Philadelphia, Sept, 
longest hits ever mai 
of Philadelphia Pari 
the deep centre fielc 
vath, with the bases 
inning, gave Philadel] 
tory over New Yor, 
a clean sweep of thi 
games. Tcsreau not 
Me Quillen for six i 
sent in all of New ’ 
a single. The score:
New York .............. 02
Philadelphia .. .10

At Pittsburg—Bosl 
game of yesterday’s 
Pittsburg by a score 
evened up by taking 
2. in ten innings. Ada 
in the first game, w 
Barnea-jateee-hoth-ti 
second contest Rud< 
at critical times, but 
Kantlchner, was wild 
ally lost the game 
team. The scores:

First game:
Boston 
Pittsburg

Second game:
Boston..................
Pittsburg ..

At St. Louis—Cin 
the season with St. 
taking yesterday’s ga 
ing a clean sweep of 

in great form 1 
three hits, while the 
vantage df Meadows' 
combined with a sei 

them a lead of

ence.
MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

ED W ROWLAND and EDWIN CLIFFORD (Inc.)
OFFERS

Founded 
Upon an 
Emblem 
of Purity

i
11 tI

!■ MAIN line livery
’ Order your next outfit bo» 

KITCHEN BROS. 
Hacks, Coupes 

Carriages 
Day and Night Sewce 

Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

I t

[ 4 mi
j) , Up-to-date
\! ROSARYa-apr6-15

tTjR. HART HAS GONE BACK TO
his old stand over the Bank o1 I Garages supplied and erected at low 

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne Si j ;st terms. Get our prices. Eave
H-mar26^1‘ | ^roughing done with best of galvan

--------------—~ J .zed iron Prompt1 ^attention to re
I oaks, etc. 48 Market St. Phone 708

RICHARD FEELY—FURNACE 
I *"*1 xwork of every description out 
I pecialty. Gurney-Oxford gas stoves 
I pecialty built for Brantford 

Paints, Oils, Colors, Varnish, Gardei 
I Tools, Screen Doors, Fishing 7. ckl- 
I >t all kinds. 48 Market St. Phont

branches. Metaal work in
F 1 drink

TONA-COLA7
ife A BRACING NERVE 

TONIC
BY EDWARD E. ROSE

Author of Janice Meredith, Alice of Old Vincennes, The 
Prisoner of Zenda, David Harum, The Spenders, Etc.

I * -

Daily Courier Wants
Bring Results

! Sold by Leading Grocers
1 __ ________

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY
257 Colborne St.

Belt phone 210. Mach, phone 273

gas 3'

The J New York, Chicago 
Great i and Boston Success

0(

OI
708.

WANTED SYNOPSIS OF PLAY
Act III. Bruce Wilton's study the 

next morning.
All our old customers to know w< 

ire back in our old stand,
35 PORT ST.

with a full line of Fresh and Cured 
Meats.

Act 1. L.-iwii in front of liruce | 
Wilton's country home. West ('lies- ! 
tPi’. N.Y.
“The hours I spent with thee, 

dear heart,
Are as a string of pearls to me.”

The little messages printed below 
reach the thousands of homes of 
DAILY COURIER readers.

It Pays to Advertise—Start Now !
Telephone 139— - Classified Advertising desk.

was
“I tell each bead until the end, 
and there a cross is hung.”

Outside tlie chapel one

SOLD THE FARM 
Unreserved

Act IV. 
year la tor.

“I kiss each bead and strive at 
last to learn

To kiss the Cross, sweetheart! 
to kiss the Cross!

(TH'XT BY BOB BBT OAMEBON BOGKUS)

AUCTION SALE gave 
score : 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis

J. CAMMELL A.t II. One hour later.
Wilton's study.
“I count them over, ev’ry one 

a-part,
My ro-sa-ry! My ro-sa-ry!” 1

FLOUR AND FEED OIOf Farm Stock, Implements and 
. Household Goods.

VUE SELL BERRY BOXES AND yj Almas has received instructions 
twine. Give us a call. A. A Mr. Gordon Smith to sell by

Phone 15/ pubiic auction at his farm situated on 
the Middleton Road, one half mile 
south of Scotland, lots i and 2, Con
cession 14, on September 14th, 1915, 
sharp at one p.m.

Horses—Mare, 6 years old; mare,
7 years old, city broken and good 
pair roadsters.

Cattle—8 head grade Holsteins; 
due 19th December ; Jersey hei

fer, due 20th October; 1 Durham, due 
March/ 1st; Jersey Bull, year and a 
half old; 2 yearling heifers, 2 Spring 
calves.

Hogs—Sow, with eight pigs by 
side; sow, due to farrow 25th Octo
ber; 8 shoats, weigh about 75 or 80 
pounds each.

Chickens—A number of pure bred 
white Wyandottes and Rhode Island 
Reds.

Fodder—20 tons or more of good 
clover hay; 5 acres of corn in ear; 1 
acre of mangolds; 4 acres of turnips; 
1 acre of potatoes; 250 bus. of oats 

,and barley.
Implements—Deering corn harves

ter, used one season; Bain wagon 
with combination stock rake; Deer
ing hay rake; set Frost & Wood har
rows; land rollers ; Acme harrow; 
Disc harrow; Cockshutt furroughed 
plow; 1 hose scuffler; two-horse cul
tivator; cutter ; open buggy; new 
buggy; 1 set bob sleighs ; 1 root pul- 
per; spraying outfit; -i cradle ; broad
cast seeder; large iron kettle; milk 
can; a quantity of poultry fence; 3 
brooders; fanning mill; a number of 
cedar posts ; tubular cream separator; 
hog box; robe ; blankets ; tools; two 
ladders and other articles too num
erous to mention.

Harness—1 set light single har
ness; 1 heavy set bretchen harness ; 
odd collars and bridles.

Household Goods—2 heating stoves 
and quantity of stove pip-; kitchen 
range; four tables; 1 cup'i-ard; half 
dozen kitchen chairs ; 2 wash stands; 
dresser; 2 sideboards and 3 bedsteads ; 
extension table; barrel of vinegar; i 
Leader barrel churn ; number 
berry boxes and crates.

Terms—All sums of $10 and under 
cash; over that amount 12 months’ 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved joint notes, or 3 per cent per 
annum off for cash.

Any article bought and not settled 
for will be put up again, and the loss, 
if any, will fall upon the defaulter. 
Auctioneer’s decision final.
Gordon Smith,

SHOE REPAIRING BEEBE WIN
Buffalo, Sept, ii.-j 

double header from I 
terday, winning the j 
and the second, a si 
test, 5 to 2. Cottrelll 
Bisons in the first gj 
hits hardly telling tn 
hittin„. Buffalo conti 
hitting in the second! 
four of the six innin| 
batted. Score:

First game: 
Richmond 
Buffalo

Second game: 
Richmond 
Buffalo...............

PURCHASED THELEAVING
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre 
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac 
tion guaranteed. A. Johnson, cor 
Erie and Eagle Aves. ____

°arker. 103 I lalbimsie St

II COMPLETE MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION 
GORGEOUS ELECTRFCAL EFFECTS 

Prices : $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c

II REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
fi CHIROPRACTICV- ARTICLES FOR SALE POR SALE—“EVER FRESH EGG 

1 Farm,” 2 acres, consisting of 
poultry houses, house, incubators and 
brooders, etc. About twelve hundred 
chickens.
Apply VV. R. Cowman, 144 Sydenham.

i
pARRiE M. HESS, D.C., AND 

T70R SALE—TEAM OF HORSES. v FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu 
1 Apply 70 Pearl St. a2p ites of the Universal Chiropractic

----- College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal-
F°L^LE,tado™“ “;,jo1S SELS&.551 ***

Hoards, Windows, du>' .... a tn n m Fvenines bv au I Ladies' Rubber Heels. .frames. Apply Warden. North lark Phone Bell 2025. I C'C^kInG/■■ V ” ^ColSrneV^'

Opp. Woods’ Mill-—Late of Alfred St. 
Nothing but very best leather used

RREWSTEK & HEYD—BARRIS-1 us a tml'
U ters, etc., Solicitors for the Royal j 
Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of I
Hamilton, etc.- Money to loan at low- ____
est rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. I LTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN 
D. Heyd. I A ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 t<

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

t A '■if Seat Sale at Boles’ Drug Store, starting Monday;•
NOTICE.

Jifen’s Shoes soled and heeled... .75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled. 55c

40c

Good reason for selling. cowV

CX^XCXrx3XCXCXCXCXOC>OC3 |30c $3,500.00 oi

rsrvaïï i brant theatre
CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE

ING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered U j 

on the shortest notice. Q
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St. A

Choice garien property, close to city, 
brick house, good barn, splendid water, 
che very best of land* all kinds of fruit. 
This price includes the crop in the ground 
if sold immediately. Also 50 acres No. 1 
land, good house, bank barn, cement floors, 
good water, also stock and implements, eu 
oluu or separately.

s.îty-

LEGAL
SKEETERS io,CLEANING AND PRESSING

Montreal, Sept, u 
ton at will yesterda; 
feated Montreal io t 
a puzzle to the Ro 

the end of

I Boys’ Shoes"Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

TO-DAYi

A. H. Strickland
V up near 

the Skeeters had a150 DALHOUSIE STREETr • Gus Sun Presents
i score:

Jersey City .. 
Montreal . • 
ROCHESTER 2, P| 

Rochester, Sept 
feated Providence y< 
one of the best ga 
this season. Both re 
pitched gilt-edged 1 
ception of one mini

VRNEST R. READ—BARRISTER,
Solicitor, Notary Public, etc.

------- j Money to loan on improved real es-
PRICE ; tate at current rates and on easy I 11

Office 127)4 Colborne St -------------

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY “le New folk 
Cabaret Revew”

W. 8. PETTIT . IOI .01
Vl 10 South Market St. MISS VERA REDING WILL RE- 

ATA classes in General Tuition,
Art, Languages and Elocution. 88 
Sheridan St. Phone 1327.

Buy a Camera Now j
See our new round-cornered Cam j 

iras from $8.00 up. Bring your old - 
jne to us for repairs.

MARKET TAILORS’
LIST: Gent’s—Suits pressed. 40c: 

overcoats pressed, 40c; pants pressed,
->l5c; suits sponged and pressed. 65c: — I A G. BROWN—CARPENTER
overcoats sponged and pressed. 65c; MUSIC and Builder. Repair work a
pants sponged and presse _ i sm s ——---------------------------------------------- I specialty. Estimates given. Satisfac-
¥rench cleaned and pressed $1.2 TOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- Lfon guaranteed. Also furniture crat-

'5Î - v°nnlni« Kren b rir med and •> -ess’ ist and Choirmaster, First Bap- ing and packing. Residence, Charing
TL^S; pants Frenc.t r,caned and press- . Church. Graduate and member Cross Street, east of West Street.

50c. jAadtes -^k.rts pressed, 25c; Toni(. So, Fah College, England. P.0„ Grand View.
UP; coats pressed, 25c up, suits piess Teaches voice production, art of sing-1- 

SOcuP’ sk,rts F.[en*h cle,ane.u and 1 ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
pressed, 75c up; sutts French cleaned , West St. Phone 1662. 
and pressed, $1.50 up. M. Foster. Mgr. j 
.Goods called for and delivered.

isumeterms 
Photic 4R7 CARPENTER AND BUILDER

MISS M. E. SQUIRE WILL RE- 
SUME her classes in Elocution. 

Oratory, Psychology, Literature and 
Dramatic Art, Monday, October 4th

Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

in the Merry Specialty

“Night Life Along the 
Great White Way”H. E. AYLIFFETAXI-CAB “ The Light i 

Light fld 

—-clear as cry 
—sparkles lild 
—mild, yet fj 

:ostsabout 
as the imp

Phone 1561LOST AND FOUND 120 Colborne St.MALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE-
-------------------------------------------------------------- 1 POUND—A PAIR OF GOLD
QLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST glasses in case; party can hav, taxT°"

Brant Avenue Methodist Church, same by applying C. Patullo, Goold T • , onpmleH tn
PRFNrF C'V'nKC'F' 's now teaching voice production, j Shapley & Muir Co. n . n nassencrers 50c
rKINCE \MCtCtKlrE pianoforte and organ. Voice culture I —---------------------------------------------------------^atuS‘j?"C °f of ’

CLEANING AND PRESSING I and art of accompanying a specialty. FOUND AT LAST—YE OLDF.-'ach additional passenger^JSc.
PARLOR Studio, 34 Palace St. Bell phone) English Fried Fish and Potati A. MALONEY. Proortetor.

171 Brant Ave. 1023. c Restaurant. Come and have a goor
Gent's two-niece guns nreseed, 4iv. ; .------ fish dinner, by an expert cook. Hours

French Dry Cleaned, made like new, $1 -:5; 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousi-
Lidles' Suits, pressed 60c.. up; Kreuch Dry EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT St. Machine Phone 420 
«leaned, fl.SU up. Glovea long and short.
Me. to 25e. Panama Straw Hats cleaned,
Oc.
Machine Phone 442.

with the following well-known 
Vaudeville Artists:

ADAMS BROTHERS 
Comedians

ARTHUR LONG BRAKE 
The Well-known Song Writer 
CHAS. and LEAH WITZEL 

Melody Monarchs 
KENTUCKY BLUE 

Some Girl
JAMES MARTELL 
The Whistling Marvel 
VERA VAN ATTA 

Cornet Virtuoso 
KNOX and LA BELLE 

Cabaret Entertainers
PICTURES OF CLASS

:: The Royal Cafe \
151 COLBONE STREET 

• - Table d’hote—Meals a la carte -4

PHONE 73014*

1/

• • at all hours.
!" Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
• - Music furnished during meal hours,
• - also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m.
• • Dining-rooms for ladles r.nd gen-

Vv
UMBRELLAS aRecovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
nan if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phene 
164 Work called for and delivered

tianlf ' ‘ tlemen.
Special Dinner, 25c and 35c

-• James and Claienze Wtnj }
' " PROPRIETORS 4
444 4 t 4 4 4 4 » 4 44- -4~/<4-444 4444444

. fMEDICALQR. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR, 
nose and throat specialist. Office, 

55 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012.
Bell Phone 1Î8*

PilseneQR. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Pfipne 44, Nor 
fcffk Rural. t

itti
RESTAURANTS

MONUMENTS
I'.OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 

pood warm dinner, call in at 
Campbell’s, 44 Market. Dinners 25i 
of 5 for $1. Fish and chips our spe- 

vllialty. Hot Bovril and soft drinks 
cigars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.30 
•jg. till 12 p.m. Phone 1226,

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers ; i

MAY BE OR 
COLBORNE 
FORD.

“THE TEA POT INN” AWNINGS AND TENTS fHE JOHN HILL GRA-NITE &
Marble Co.—Importers of all for

eign granites and marble; lettering a 
ipecialty; building work, etc. Alex.
XIarkle, representative. 59 Colbone Proprietor. 
SL, Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

COMING MONDAY 
Williamson’s Wonderful Sub

marine Pictures, or Thirty. 
Leagues Under the Sea. Don’t 
miss this extra attraction.

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie St

TWO GOOD TENTS FOR SALE 
x at C. B. WRIGHT’S. 236 Marl
boro St. Awnings, Tents and Car
pet Cleaning. Phone 690.

314-31# Col home tit.
j Open Day aud Night ;

Welby Almas, 
Auctioneer.

M. Halliday, Clerk.

b
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ISâ!îSBE:'4E#v-m

Clean, pure and 
wholesome, a tea you will like.

REPORTS HEARD AT 
THE BOY KNIGHTS 

ANNUAL MEETING

Sept. 16, 17, 18, 20—At home with 
Detroit.

Sept. 2i, 22, 23—At home with 
Cleveland.

Sept. 24, 25, 27—At home with St. 
Louis.

Oct. 1, 2—At Washington.
Oct. 4, 5, 6, 7—At New York.
If Detroit wins the pennant under 

such a handicap, they will be called 
as good a team as Ottawa.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Philadelphia’s games:
Sept. 11, 13, 14, 15—At Pittsburg. 
Sept. 16, 18—At Cincinnati.
Sept. 19, 20, 21—At St. Louis.
Sept. 23, 25, 26—At Chicago.
Sept. 29, 30 and October 1, 2—At 

Boston.
Oct. 4, 5, 7—At home with Brook

lyn.
Brooklyn’s games:
Sept, n, 12, 13, 14—At St. Louis 
Sept. 16, 17, 18—At Chicago.

„ , . . Toronto, Sept ii.—The Leafs, after lem 22’ Cinciïnlti
Philadelphia, Sept. 11.—One of ne taking three straight from Harris- g E,' 23g_^t home with Phi’lad-l-

longest hits ever raaoe in the history burg, will tackle the Skeeters this h?*pt* 28 At nome Wim ™llaa-'
of Philadelphia Park—a drive over afternoon in a double header at the g ' . Qct , „__At: New
the deep centre field wall-by Cra- Stadium, the first game beginning at 29’ 30 and UCt’ *’
vath, with the bases filled in the 8th 2 o’clock. Manager Clymer and his Qcj. , ___At Philadelphia
inning, gave Philadelphia a 7 to 3 vie- players are making strenuous efforts Boston’s games:
tory over New York yesterday and to finish in the first division, but g II ja ' I(,_At Chicago.
a clean sweep of the series of four have a tough grind ahead of them Sept ifi’ 17’18—At St. Louis,
games. Tcsreau not only outpitched next week. Another double header g ’ ’ a ’ 2I_At Cincinnati.
McQuillen for six innings, but also will be played on Monday with the g. 2, At Pittsburg
sent in all of New York’s runs with Skeeters, and then Richmond cpme g j ’ ’and Qct 2—At home
a single. The score: R.H.E. here for a series. This series will be withKphifa(felphia.
New York ..............020010000—3 7 1 ; one for blood, as no love is lost be- Q 6 -_At home with New
Philadelphia .. 10000024X—7 7 1 tween the Toronto players and Man- york '

At Pittsburg—Boston lost the first j a8er Jack Dunn of Richmond. It will bc seen that the American
8 ,h,C‘,d"b;« , Rerord iB Made L„gbVm b= decided likely by

evened up by taking the second, 3/0 A K6C010 IS ifidue September 20, after Detroit s series at
2. in ten innings. Adams was effective in Golf TOUITUI1116111. Boston. The National League should
in the first game, while Nehf and _____ _ be a race to the wire, as the leaders
Barnes were hoth_hit-JMcd_,„. In^h" , _,i ntnv other in the last week
second contest Rudolph, was steady Chicago, Sept. 11.—Setting a record a p a y ea
at critical times, but his opponent, for long distance golf Miss Alexa Brooklyn has only one home game, 
Kantlehner, was wild, which practiv- Stirling of Atlanta, Southern cham- j while their rivals finish with the last 
ally lost the game for the home j pion, to-day took Mrs. C. H. Van- week on their own grounds. Philadel- 
team. The scores: | derbeck. the Philadelphia expert to 1 , • , -, . t Boston-

First game: R.H.E. the 22nd hole before succumbing in the phia winds up its tour at Boston,
Boston ...................... oooo 10000—1 9 i i semi-finals of the women’s national . Brooklyn ends the season at Philadel-
Pittsburg .. ..........30210200X—8 14 o : g0if tournament at Onwentsia Club. phia. So nobody can tell what will

Second game: R.H.E. | The match ended in a very heavy
Boston .
Pittsburg

At St. Louis—Cincinnati finished 
the season with St. Louis here by 
taking yesterday’s game 7 to 1, 
ing a clean sweep of the series. Lear 

in great form and allowed but 
three hits, while the visitors took ad
vantage df Meadows’ wildness, which, 
combined with a series of singles, 
gave them a lead of seven runs. Th;

R.H.E.
001132000—7 8 o
000000010—1 3 2

1 :j BASEBALL RECORD

FEDERAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C. j

Pittsburg.................. 73 57 .562 j
St. Louis.................. 71
Chicago 
Newark
Kansas City...........  68 G3
Buffalo....................... 68 68
Brooklyn ................. 65 69 .485
Baltimore................. 43 85 .336

Yesterday’s Results 
Brooklyn 2 Pittsburg 0.
Buffalo 3, Kansas City 1.
St. Louis 2, Newark 0.

To-day’s Games 
Ne-'-ark at St. Louis.

Pittsburg at Brooklyn 
Baltimore at Chicago.

Buffalo at Kansas City.

Red Rose54160
70 62
67 61 The Boy Knights Armory was well 

filled Thursday evening when reports 
in conection with the work for the 
past season was made by the Officer 
Commanding. Mr. A. E. Brown act
ed as chairman in an efficient manner.
A letter was received from His Wor
ship the Mayor, regretting his inabil
ity to be present, enclosing a sub
scription and saying good words for 
the work. Messages of regret at their 
inability to be present were received 
from Rev. Mr. Bowyer, Rev. Mr.
Kelly, Rev. Mr. McClintock, Aid.
Freeborn and others. Adjt. Har
grove was the speaker of the even
ing and made a stirring address to 
the young men present. “Be strong, 
be reliable,” This was what was Want
ed in our young men of to-day. The

*81 i ?u°Unfnv ennfWthh°, hBov8Knigh0tsthtofrr Tn the Boys Knights Department,
480 1 th« ™.,1,*h®(B,s,KinS.he world the attendance and work has been 
474 copy positions o i trust n the world ^ satisfactQry since its organ-

those who had gone forth to f ght . . the usefulness only being re-
461 the cause of right, from these young tarded’by means to work with and

Yesterday’s Results whkhTe evidence of good work ^“^^fglnspectio
Philadelphia 7. New Ycrk 3. done in the past. Let this be an in- ^^nl^rawithfhroresent
Pittsburg 8-2; Boston 1-3. spiration to stir on the others to do ^ pl*a!h narades have
Cincinnati 7, St. Louis 1. their best. He spoke a good word d«.on ° attended tL target wort

To-day', Games lo, .he 1band of mother -ho a^oded. .he
New York at Cincinnati helping n the ™>rk and wished of Lt_Col. Genet the Can-

Brooklyn at St. Louis them success in the f ture. ad,an League match series ot last
Boston at Chicago Mr. A. E. Brown also made a season Was not completed.

Philadelphia at Pittsburg. splendid address touching on dater- THE ANNUAL CAMP.
AMERICAN LEAGUE. turVin St cfflives6 -a"" ** -^ This was held at Grimsby Beach,

Won. Lost. P.C. _ ,h„r„ whn were nr-'sent in the total number of boys at camp bf-

:: S S
™ i At the conclusion the boys joined in

' 11 cq 'giving three cheers for Prof. Hunt,
69 4bl Adjt. Hargrove, Mr. Brown and the 

ladies.

519
500

MS

Tp3 “is good tea 91
! feet support was accorded both twirl-

R.H.E.
..100000000—1 7 o

02000000X—2 7 o

CRAVATH’S HOMER 
WITH BASES FULL

ers. Score: 
Providence .. . 
Rochester . . .

facilities we had placed at our dis- j during the sumro»»- months, 
posai for working with. We know as 
a result many children have been 
made happy and taught to do useful 
things.

2 GAMES WITH SKEETERS
Attendance, B. K. building 12,888; 

Girl Companions 760; Cadet parades, 
2.760; target shooting range attend
ance 485; play ground attendance, 
9,000; letters written 400; calls made 
at Boy Knight homes 519; receipts 
for last 6 months $216.36; money ex
pended $214.87.

A signal class, under direction of 
Corp. Markman, of 28, made good 
progress during the season.

THE LADIES

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

Philadelphia ........... 73 56
... 71 61
, . 69 61

. 65 70
... 62 66
.. 64 71

563
537Brooklyn . ..

Boston..............
St. Louis .. •
Chicago.............
Pittsburg ... .
Cincinnati ................ 61
New York

OUR BOYS.530

46369
59 69

was
con- are at the present time endeavoring to 

raise a sufficient amount of money to 
put the work on a firm foundation and 
to pay for the ground we have in use. 
To provide also for an open air skat
ing rink as a winter amusement tor 
the girls and boys. We ere badly in 
need of more room. Many personal 
sacrifices have, had to bfc made to do 
what has.boen dope, but we feel that 
we have the sympathy of the citizens 
of Brantford generally. Meahs are 
needed to carry on the work and it is 
by no means fair to let the burden 
rest on one or two when it is a work 
that is benefitting the city at large. 
Money spent in boys’ organizations 
along these lines pays larger divi 
dends in training boys to be faithful 
—dependable; and in the cultivation 
of good habits in this way our mer
chants and manufacturers are con
tinually profiting by the work.

The present time is the turning 
point in the history of the work. Un
less we receive aid of a practical na
ture, the work will have to be dis
continued. To put the work on at. 
solid basis we need $1,000. Our main-' 
tenance expenses will be largely pro
vided by the fees of boys. We re
ceive no government grant beyond the 
instructor’s allowance that is paid to 
Mr. Hunt. In this regard he received 
$80.00, and $80.00 in uniform grant 
this year, the grant will be very much 
lower.

We desire to thank the Expositor 
and Courier for the various reports 
they have published fom time to tiny 
in connection with tlje work, and all 
other kind friends who have assisted 
with their aid and counsel.

Yours respectively,
Alfred Hunt, Lieut. C.S.C. 2.

Supt. Brantford D.V.B.S.
O. C. Boy Knights, C.C. 302

Boston ... .
Detroit ... .
Chicago . .. 
Washington
New York................ 59
St. Louis...........
Cleveland 
Philadelphia . . •

isfactory in every respect.
CHURCH PARADES.

During the past six months, seven 
church parades have been held to 
different churches throughout the 
city, the boys being addressed att 
ious times, by Rev. Dr. Linscott,- Rev. 
Mr. Bowyer, Rev. Mr. McClintock, 
Rev L Brown, Rev. Jas. Chapman, 
Rev. Mr. Fray, Rev. Mr. Bucking
ham, Rev. Mr. Peters and others.

A memorial service was held in 
Marlborough St. in memory of one of 
our officers, H. C. L. John Hawke, a 
boy who always made the best of his 
opportunities.

Rev. Mr. Buckingham paid us a visit 
in the spring-time in the interests of 
the D. V. B. S. Thanks in this con
nection are tendered to the Y. M. C. 
A. and Calvary Baptist Church for 
the use of their building for meetings; 
to the public library for a room for 
committee meetings.

SPORTS
Our boys and girls have been quite 

interested along this line during the 
summer months, the J. B. T., under 
the management of A. Reynolds hav
ing done exceedingly well.

OUTINGS.
Several outings have been held in 

the way of picnics. A sham battle,__ ,_______

.40553 78

.38382... 51
.. 38

Yesterday’s Results 
Boston 7, Philadelphia 2. 
Cleveland 6, Detroit 2.
St. Louis 3, Nevz York 1.

To-day’s Games 
Detroit at New York.

Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 

Cleveland at Washington.

Sept. 7 1915-
Subscribers, Hon. Members, Boy 

Knights, and Girl Companions, 
Parents and Friends Who Are In
terested in Our Work:
In presenting the following report 

of the work that has been carried on 
during the past six months, ending 
Sept. 1st, it is with feelings of thank 
fulness at the great amount of good 
that has been done. We know that 
there has been much left undone that 
would have made the work here more 
effective; this has largely been on 
account of lack of help and means 
to work with. We as an organiza- 
tion have felt the effects of tne pre- 
sent war most severely. All of our 

‘ officers, with the exception of one, 
and to a great extent, a large num
ber of our older boys having enlisted 
to fight for king and country there 
being 25 of these young then, old 
members of the corps, who have en
listed for active service. The with
drawal of these older boys and 

young men has had its effect on the 
work. So that this fall we shall in a 
certain sense have to commence our 
work on new foundations, train new 
leaders who will be able to help in 
the different activities that are being 
carried on.

We have during the past six 
months had efficient help from 
committete whose broad sympathy, 
kindly influence and being ever ready 
to lend a helping hand have done 
much for the work.

The realization of what work ot 
in the creating ot

.29591 var-
happen.

0000010101—3 4 2 I rain. 
OIOOIOOOOO—2 9 2 i Mrs. Vanderbeck’s hard-earned vic

tory over tile 17-year-old girl allows 
her to contest the final round to-day 
with Mrs. W. A. Gavin of England, 
who eliminated Miss Ernestine 
Pearce, the last Chicago contender, 
5 and 3.

The steadiness and excellent ctyic 
of the Southern girl won the support 
of the large gallery of gaily frocked 
women who followed the match to 
the far side of the links, only to see 
her lose on the fourth extra hole, ap
parently because of the rain which 
drenched the fashionable ,throng at 
the same time it drowned Miss Ster
ling’s championship hopes for this

A QUERY.
To the Editor of The Courier:

Dear Sir,—Would you kindly allow 
me through the columns of your valu
able paper, to ask for an explanation, 
through the press, from the Water 
Commissioners, regarding the water 
rates of those citizens using the water 
meter.

Why do the prices vary to such a 
marked degree? For instance—one 
family paying fifteen cents or less per 
100 c.f while another family, fewer in 
number, are asked to pay twenty 
cents.

Thanking you for this privilege, I 
remain,

mdic-

was

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.score: 

Cincinnati 
St. Louis

.63546Providence.............. 80
Buffalo ... .
Montreal . ..
Toronto . ..
Rochester . .
Harrisburg .
Richmond . .
Jersey City.............. 47

Yesterday’s Results 
Toronto 1-5, Harrisburg 0-1. 
Buffalo 8-5, Richmond 1-2.
Jersey City 10, Montreal 3. 
Rochester 2, Providence 1.

To-day’s Games
Jersey City at Toronto (2 games). 
Harrisburg at Buffalo (2 games.) 
Providence at Montreal (2 games). 
Richmond at Rochester (2 games).

.6214777

.500.. 63 63
. . . 61 66
. . . 60 65
. .. 59 66
... 56 74

BEEBE WINS 2 GAMES 
Buffalo, Sept, n.—Buffalo took a 

double header from Richmond yes-
8 to i

.480

.480

.472
terday, winning the first game , -
and the second, a seven inning con- j year.
test, 5 to 2. Cottrell was easy for the To overcome Miss Sterling, Mrs. 
Bisons in the first game, their twelve Vanderbeck had to play 15 of the 22 
hits hardly telling the story of their holes in women’s par, the Southern 
hittin . Buffalo continued their heavy champion herself making 12 holes in 
hitting in the second game, scoring in par The younger player had the bet- 
four of the six innings in which they 1 ter 0f tbe long stroke, but the Phila-

R.H.E. j delphian was usually better at the 
short strokes when it came to holing

.431

.38276Yours respectfully,
Ratepayer.

OUR LOCAL AGENTS
batted. Score:

First game: 
Richmond
Buffalo................

Second game : 
Richmond . . 
Buffalo................

A sham battle, 
mother’s picnic and sports day, all of 
which were very successful.

LECTURES

The Daily Courier can be purchas
ed from the following:

CENTRAL.

000100000—1 8 o out at dose holes.
000200512—8 12 o The other semi-final match did not 

R.H.E attract attention, Mrs. Gavin leading 
0100001—2 4 1 aii the way, because Miss Pearce,
020051X—8 12 o wbo yesterday eliminated Mrs. R. H. 

SKEETERS 10, ROYALS 3 Barlow, of Philadelphia, overswung 
,, Hitting Fuller- on her approaches. The Chicagoan 

Montreal, Sept.■ de. ; outdrove the Briton and was better
i°n aJ TOI111 «.yesî n t n 7 Sherman was with long approaches, but took too 
feated Montrez>10 to 3- S^^w1“ ,ong a swing with chip shots.
a puzzle to the V ne wben I Mrs. Vanderbeck is favorite for the
Uu noiar »he had a safe fead.’ The final round to-day, having averaged 
the Skeeters had a ■ ^ ^ ^ , under go for the five rounds played,

I while Mrs. Gavin has ranged around

In two weeks’ vacation at Ogdens- 
burg, N.J., Ed. L. Gillan caught 36Stedman’s Book Store, 160 Co’.borza 

Street.
Ashton, George, 52 Dalhousie St. 
Jolly, D. J. Dalhousie street.
Pickels’ News Store, 72 Colborne S*. 
Stewart’s Book Store, 72 Market St. 
Simon. W., 211 Market St.
Wick's News Store, cor Dalhousie and 

Queen St.

Rev. Mr. Brown gave a lecture illus- • live snakes,

1 «Sssfÿ buV.sfw y*
attended. ' chitecture.

a
Sir George Perley Will

Throw the First Ball.
CONCERTS.

A number of concerts socials and «5»
informal boys’ suppers were held from UilllClrGIl viy 
time to time, the attendance being fQR FLETCHER’S
large and results satisfactory. —^ ^ n 1 a

Cadet pàrades were discontinued A a 1 r< 1 <%V

London, Sept. 10—Sir George Per
ley will throw the first ball in a base- tbjs kind means 
ball game to-day organized by Lady good citizenship for our city ana 
Drummond on behalf of the widows 1 country; what such work has done m 
and orphans of Canadians. A team the past and the outlook for the 
of Canadian soldiers will meet a future,
team of London Americans. The active members of tms com

mittee under the able chairmanship of

of infantile paralysi*
Freeborn. Alderman Mellon, H.

Philadelphia recently imposed a Steart?e’AGeT°rg£xf On
practically prohibitive Jitney bus lie- o{Jthe stringency of the times

enss- _______ we were unable to secure an addi
tional teacher for the summer school, 
nevertheless, the work has been car
ried on with undiminished vigor. 

OUR MOTRERS’ GUILD.
A Mothers’ Guild was organized in 

August to meet together and help 
in the work. Already the ladies are 
doing pioneer work in various direc
tions and have acquired a large and 
steadily increasing membership.

THE GIRL COMPANIONS. 
Meet weekly. This fall a new line 

of work will be taken up, and various 
classes organized; the mothers intend 
to assist as far a8 possible in this 
branch of the work.

THE PLAYGROUND.
This has been greatly made use ot

the at-

EAST WARD.score:
lersey City .. . 105020002—10 10
Montreal ...............000000012— 3 »
ROCHESTER 2, PROVIDENCE 1. | 

Rochester, Sept 11.—Rochester de-, 
feated Providence yesterday 2 to 1 m 
one of the best games played here | ^ 
this season. Both Pennock and Keren.* 4 
pitched gilt-edged ball with the ex
ception of one inning each, and per

Sheard, A., 423 Colborne St.
Ayliffe, H. E„ 330 Colborne St. 
Bickell, George, corner Arthur and 

Murray streets.
Freeborn À. A.. 109 Elgin St. 
Ilartman and Co., 230 Colborne St. 
Higginbotham and Cameron, 373 Col

borne street.
Moyer A. M.,

Murray Sts.
Meates. W. 11., 9 Rawdon Street 
X-undv," J. B., 270 Darling St. 
Jlilburn, J. W., 44 Mary St.

i 95-

&1v Sporting
Comment |

*

An epidemic 
is proving serious in Erie, Pa.

! -r

il LABATT’S STOUTcorner Marlboro and

♦ »> i » t-H-l-H- F4-H-H-
Has Special Qualities

MILDLY STIMULATING, 
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED

V!Those fans in town who are follow
ing the race in the big leagues, mi ht 
be able to do so more intelligently 
and pick the winners with 
chance of success if they knew where 
each of the contenders played for the 
remainder of the season. Assuming 
that the race in the American League 
Is between Detroit and Boston, and 
in the National League, among Phila
delphia, Brooklyn and Boston, the 
following schedule may 
est:

rich St. PaulJoe Herman, ------
hotel owner, is now a homeless vag-

once%
“ Th» Light Beer in the 

Light Bottle"
—-clear as crystal 
—sparkles like diamonds 
—mild, yet full flavored 

:osts abou t hal f as much 
as the imported beers

PilsenerLager

NORTH WARD.
Klinkhammer, Leo J., 136 Albion St. 
Lister, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGregor J., Corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
Marsaw, Geo., 57 Duke St.
Page, T„ corner Pearl and West. Sts. 
Townson, G. E„ 100 William St.

WEST BRANT.
Morrison F. c... 119 Oxford St 
Wainwrieht H., tît Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL.
McCann Bros., 210 West St. 
Mallendin C„ corner Grand and at. 

_ . , George Streets.
Détroits games: HOLMEDALE.
Sept. 11, 13, 14- x5—At New Yorlc, Scrjvner> w> corner
Sept. 16 17, 18, 2°-^]®0®tc?!b Chestnut Avenue.
Sept. 2., 22, 23-A^Ph^del£hia Rowcliffe j. j., 22S West Mill St 
Sept. 24, 25, 27, 28—At wasnington rAPT t>t apfOct. 2, 3—At home with Cleveland. EAG~„, PLACE.
Boston’s games: . Kew, M. and J. 15 Mohawk St.
Sep,. ,3. ,4. .S-A. hom, w„h Mjg F to gjg *,=.

rant.
more

mnn If not sold in your neighborhood, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITEDI
CANADALONDON

51
be of inter-

AMERICAN LEAGUE
X

E. c. Andrich, Brantford distributer

88 Dalhousie Street

Spring and
during the summer season, 
tendance for this time running close 
to the ten thousand mark.

We have needed more help along 
these lines, but at all times we have 
endeavored to do the best with those

413X3

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

23 THE?
Auto Phont 19Bell Phone 9

Chicago...^ ii -i. _ zük tC*
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I T WAS PERFECTS I
DEAR of you, ra. j 
roevE CBDRIC / 
-mAT #1,000 y J

OH,OF COURSE, 6a. Dur \

TBgeSg&SS&or
ABLY vvtoNT eYe IN FUNDS I 
’------------ -gglFOR^PS’/

NNHA'D' YA mean,OWE itI 
To HIM ? I LOANED IT
3? him! an; he’s <îoin’
T PAY nEéjçoo FOR IT 
SOON'S HE’S "IN FUNDS*, 
AS HE CALLS IT *

VZHY, PAY YOU PONT MEAN 
TO YELL ME YOU TOOK 0
rbm letter seriously:

OH, YES WEWILLTOO ♦ 
DON'T TRY Y KlD Mf-, 
I FOUND THIS HERE lET- 

«^DROPPED, SWlN. 
HEDINHERITED HISUNCLE5 
FOR1UNE, AN’ YfOUUS GET .

V .riNTWOWEEKS’f
8»11
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Boles Drug Store
ngagement

r5c. 50c. Gallery 25c 
:ats $1.50

, Sept. I5th
agement
CLIFFORD (Inc.)

Founded
Upon an
Emblem
of Purity

Y
OSE

Old Vincennes, The
flic Spenders, ICtC.

Chicago
Success

\AY
IL W i 11 i»n'> study I lie

ach bead until the end, 
e a cross is hung.”

L < L.i ' !■!•■ i li«* i• 11;i pel one

each bead and strive at 
to learn

[ the Cross, sweetheart! 
iss the Cross!

ihiCKltSi

PRODUCTION 
LEFFECTS 

pOc, 25c
g Monday

NT THEATRE
O-DAY
us Sun Presents

[lie New York 
tel Revew ”
the Merry Specialty

ight Life Along the 
Great White Way"
i the following well-known 
deville Artists:
ADAMS BROTHERS 

Comedians
RTHUR LONG BRAKE 

Well-knov. n Song Writer 
US. and LEAH WITZEL 

Melody Monarchs 
KENTUCKY BLUE 

Some Girl
JAMES MARTELL 

Whistling Marvel 
VERA VAN ATTA 

Cornet Virtuoso 
CNOX and LA BELLE 

Cabaret Entertainers
UCTURES OF CLASS

'i ne

COMING MONDAY
liarn OWonderful Sub-
aiine Pivlures, or Thirty.

1 •u- Under the Sea. Don’t 
lins extra attraction.

Ï

Nt;
i

/a 2
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SPORT
B.seball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey— 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling
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In The World Of Labor There’s 
only one way 

to wash woollens. 
flannels, and filmy 

fabrics absolutely H 
dean without injury: The là*

BAPTISTLUX
way. LUX softena’^ard 

water — givës rich, 
» cream-like lather which 
4 the daintiest hands or 
ft filmiest fabrics need 
\ never fear. LUX 

coaxes rather than 
forces the dirt out 
of clothes.

Won’t Shrink , 
—» Woollens I

CALVARY baptist church.
Opp. Alexandra Park.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor 
Services i| a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Sunday school at 2.45 pm.
Mr. A. E. Brown will conduct the 

morning service and Mr Alfred Drury 
the evening service. Good music. 
Seats free. Strangers always welcome. 
Come and enjoy any or aU of the 
services.

vv»/wwvywv
1W'| WVWWWWN1 the middle of eternities!; with a spark’

I of the divinity, what thou caliest an 
: immortal soul, in him !

"Clearly a difficult ‘point’ for gov.
I ornment, that of dealing with these 
i masses; if indeed it be not rather the. I

WILL MARK A World of LaborNEW EPOCH
Gleaned from Exchanges and 

Other Sources.Toronto Sept. 11.-The opening of I sole point and problem of govern-v 
the magnificent new Technical School ! ment, and all other points mere ac- 5„
Building on Harb.ord Street last Tues- i «£*“1 ^thewffid' Follet charte" 1 The United Brotherhood of Car- 
day evening, marked a new in j t 8 and wont jaw COmmon I Penters and Joiners chartered nine

educational ! and special say what they will, the | locaJ uni°ns during the month of July
<?u*en £‘tyimmense crowd in attend- masses count as so many milliqns.cf American shipyards are having the 
ed by the '‘ . ,vjdelU;e that the in-1 units; made, to all appearance, by most prosperous times they have ex-

&r'TL™"1 * **"»•• *zr‘*?«*cr,w"- w,
WAS AN IMMENSE CROWD , higher wages and an eight-hour day.
The huge assembly haU that it» | PUGHT OF THE The Bethlehem, Pa., steel plant has

claimed Will accommodate over l,.ou advanced wages ten oer cent like in
people was filled to its utmost capa UNDERPAID CTeases oCcu^ng 1/the pîànîs
city, and standing room was at a pte- U 11 UL H FMI D Philadelphia and Buffalo,
mium, while in addition many hund- ------------- ----------
reds of citizens were exploring the , . . MTh? teamsters striae in St. Louis,
maze of halls class rooms and corn- “Six dollars a week—what does it Mo., m which much bitterness was 
dors with which the gigantic building mean to many? Three theatre tickets, developed, has been adjusted 
is provided. ! gasoline for the week, or the price of j terms satisfactory to the union.

On the platform were men repre-; a dinner for two; a pair of shoes, I Pottery workers of East Liverpool, 
sentative of all walks of life. Lieut, three pairs of gloves, or the cost of o., who are all members of the Na-
Gov Hendrie opened the proceedings, an evening at bridge. To the girl it tional Brotherhood of Operative Pol
and the Bishop of Toronto offered up means that every penny must be te.-ys, have submitted a new agree- 
a brief dedicatory prayer. counted, every normal desire stined, ment and wage schedule to their em-

Archbishop McNeill, Hon. G. H. and each basic necessity of hie satis- ployers, who are known as the Uni-
Ferguson, His Worship Mayor Church j tied by the sacrifice of some other ne- ted States Potters’ Association.
School Trustee Fairbairn, Principal . cessity. If more must be had than is ;s expected it will be accepted by the
Dr A C McKay, James Richards, ! given with 15 cent dinners it must latter. It is proposed to run for two
President of the Toronto District La- be bought with what would go for years, and will affect 8,000 hands, 
betr Council, and others addressed the clothes; if there is need for a new 1 Two strike breakers employed bv 
meeting. waist to replace the old one at which the Rice, Barton and Fales Machine

the forewoman has glanced reproaca- and jron Company of Worcester 
fully, or at which the girls have gig-1 Mass., were each fined $50 for carry- 
gled, there can be no lunches tor a jng concealed weapons without per- 
week, and dinners must cost 5 cents : mjts.
less each day. Always too the room 1 Typographical Union No. 16, of 
must he paid for, and back of it hes Chicago, 111., has by a vote of 1,131
the certainty that with slack seasons j to g21> decided to assess all members
will come lay-offs and discharges. It j wh0 are employed one per cent, of
the breaking point has come, and she j their earnings for the out of work re-
must have some amusement, where lief fund for a period of eight weeks
can it come from? Surely not out of The Gem Stove Company of Day- 
six dollars a week. ton, Ohio, has entered into an agree-

“Last of all are the children, for ment with the Metal Polishers Union 
whose petty addition to the stream No 5 of Dayton, Ohio, for a ninc- 
of production the nation is paying a hour day, the closed shop, recognition 
heavy toll in ignorance, deformity o Qf the union and increase in wages, 
body or mind, and premature old age. a local organization of the United 
After all, does it matter much what Brotherhood of Carpenters and join- 
they are paid, for all experience has ers was organized in Prince George 
shown that in the end the fathers B.C., last month, 
wages are reduced by about te Halifax, N.S., Boilermakers are out 
amount that the children earn. 1 ms on strike to enforce a 32 cents per 
is the so-called family wage, and tne hour wage rate, helpers are also out 
examination of the wages in the dit- for cents per hour, 
ferent industries corroborates the At Chamcock, N.B., a large sardine 
theory that in those industries such fact0ry has started, which will give
as textiles, where women and chi - employment to some 300 hands dur-
dren can be largely utilized, the wages ;ng the season it is in operatipn. 
of men are extremely low. There are now twenty-four local or-

“The cpmpetitive effect of the eai- ganizations of the Journeymen Bar-
ployment of women and children up- bers International Union chartered
on the wages of men, can scarcely be in the Province of Ontario. In fact
overestimated. Surely it is hard the tonsorial artists can now class
enough to be forced to put children themselves as being one of the best
to- work, without having to see the organized crafts in the province.
wages of men held down by their The Montreal Building Trades have 
employment. just occupied their new headquarters

"This is the condition at one end of on Ontario street. They will fill a
the social scale; what is at the other? long felt want and are not only a

"Massed in millions at the other distinct credit to .the labor move-
end of the social scale are fortunes of ment of Canada’s largest city, but are
a size never before dreamt of, whose 1 modern and up-to-date in every sense
very owners do not know the extent, of the word.
nor without the aid of an intelligent That the war has seriously aiiected 
clerk, even the sources of their in- the barber trade in Western Canada
comes. Incapable of being spent in any is shown by the fact that in the larger
legitimate manner, these fortunes are centres many shops that were charg-
burdens, which can only be squander- ing 35 and 50 cents for haircuts have

DEALING W11H 1 nil WlAbbf,-.. ed, hoarded, put into so-called bene- now reduced the prices to 35 and 25
"With the working people, again, it factions, which for the most part cents respectively. Many of the larger

is not so well. Unlucky. For there are constitute a menace to the state, or establishments have also reduced the
from twenty to twenty-five millions put back into the industrial machine number of their working staffs.
of them. Whom, however, we lump to p;ie up ever-increasing mountains While there was a considerable 
together into a kind of dim compend- 0f gold.”—From report of United falling off in the revenue of

as ‘the masses.’ States Commission on Industrial the Canadian Pacific Railway lor the
half year ending June 30th it is inter
esting to note that the surplus earn
ings after allowing for all operating 
and other expenses, amounted after 
all to the snug sum of $3.259.247. 

Experts at Calgary Alta, estimate 
! that there will be a yield of at least 
three hundred million bushels of 
wheat in Western Canada from the 
present harvest. This it must be re
membered makes no allowance eith
er for the immense crops of other 
grains that will also greatly surpass 
all previous records.

Forty members of tne Winnipeg 
Machinists’ Union have left for Eng
land to work in the armament fac
tories and another twenty have en
listed for overseas service in the 
Canadian expeditionary forces. The 
members have been largely unemploy
ed for months past but now things in 
the trade are on the boom and every 
man has a job. It is certainly some 
change.

Women are taking an ever greater 
interest in the Canadian labor move
ment, Miss H. Gutteridge, of Van
couver, B . C ., is one of the delegates 
from the local Trades Council to the 
convention of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada which convenes 
in that city in September, while Miss 
M. Murphy, who represents federal 
Union No. 20 of Ottawa on the Al
lied Trades and Labor Association of 
that city has been elected as a mem
ber of the executive board ot the 
Central Labor body. This is the first 
time a woman has been elected to this 
position in a central organization in 
Ontario. It is coming.

Under the provisions of the new 
barbers closing by-law in Saskatoon, 
Sask., all barber shops must remain 
closed between the hours of 6.30 in 
the afternoon and 8.00 in the morn
ing except on Saturdays and nights 
before holidays, when they are allow
ed open until 11.00 p.m. Ail shops 
must close during the whole of Labor 
Day, New Year’s Day, Good briday, 
Victoria Day, Dominion Day, 
Thanksgiving Day and Christmas 
Day. except when any of them falls 
on Monday, when they may open be
tween the hours of 8 and tt a.m. 
only. Labor Day, is, however, except
ed, as the one day in the year when 
all shops must remain absolutely 
closed All blinds in the windows of 
barber shops must be raised suffici
ently to allow passersby to see into 
the premises at all times during which 

i the law requires them to bç closed.

I
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PARK BAPTIST.Q George St., corner Darling, opp.

Victoria Park- 
Dr. E. Hooper, Pastor 

The pastor will preach both morn
ing and evening. Subjects : 11 a.m.,
“The timely visit of the Captain of 
the Host.” 7 p.m., “The GjejU. Ac
ceptance,” sketch of some remark
able events in the life of F. N. Char- 
rington. The active service quota of 
the 38th Dufferin Rifles will join the 
congregation for the morning ser
vice.

10cX
in

. Zw
on

Bible school and Bible classes at 
3 p.m. Visitors and strangers in the 
city always cordially welcomed at all 
services.

Made in Canada by Lever 
Brothers Limited. Toronto.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
The pastor, Rev Llewellyn Brown, 

will conduct all the services to-mor
row and will preach at it a.m. and 7 
p.m. The morning subject will be 
“The Church and Our Age,” while 
the evening lesson will be “Some 
Popular Delusions.” The public is 
most cordially invited. Bible school 
3 P.m.

The music of the day will be un
der the direction of Mr. J. T. Scho
field, and will be extra good. The 
music will be as follows. A.M., organ, 
(a) Offertoire (Salome) (b) Largo 
(symphony) (Hayden) ; introit, Come 
Ye Disconsolate (Buck); offertory, 
Adagio (Kozeluch) solo, selected, 
Mrs. Arthur Secord; concluding vol
untary, Allegro Vivace (Hird). Even
ing: organ, (a) Andante (varied) 
(Westbrook) (b) Barcarolle (by re
quest) (Offenbach) (c) Romance, 
(Zitterbart) ; solo, “Fear not ye, O 
Israel” (Buck) Mr. Halrod; offertory, 
Berceuse (Wheeldon) ; anthem, “Seek 
Ye the Lord” (Roberts) solo, Mr. 
Pickering; solo, “In the Garden” 
(Miles) Mrs Arthur Secord; con
cluding voluntary, March, (Page).

It

PROMINENT CITIZENS
There were also present all the 

members of the Board of Education, 
Chairman Hodgson presiding. The 
speeches were listened to with rapt 
attention, and none made a better im
pression than the President of the 
District Labor Council.

He did not neglect to call attention 
to the fact that it was organized labor 
that had initiated the movement in 
favor of technical education in the 
city of Toronto, and it had had hard, 
uphill work to arouse public sentiment 
to take action that would place To
ronto to the fore in educational mat-

Brantford, 11 till Sept. 1915.
No. 71—Captain of the week, week 

ending iSflu Sept., Lieut R.. Secord, 
next for dhty, Lieut. P. E. James.

Subaltern for tthe week, Lt. W. 
Clark; next for duty, Lt. C Sheppard.

No. 72—The Regiment is to be or
ganized on the double company basis 
as laid down in Infantry Training, 
1914: A and B companies to be A com
pany; C and D companies to be B 
company; E and F companies to be 
Ç company ; G and H 'companies to 
be D company.

No. 73—The following having pass
ed the Recruit Class, are posted .as 
follows; A Company : Pte. Herbert 
Benton; B company. Pte. H. H. 
Thwaites; C company, Ptes H. Beck
ham, M. Campbell, C. Dickens, C. 
Dewar, J. Laird’, R. Raynor, W. 
Stoat; D company, Pte. J. Crowley; 
Signal Section, .Ptes. L. Schram, F. 
Holloway; Bugle Band, Ptes, Peter 
Jones, K. Jennings. R. Allen, W. 
Cleaves, R. Griffin; Stretcher Bearers, 
Ptev -*T":- Hubert N.B.—The above 
named companies' are on the new or
ganization.

No. 74—The O. C. is pleased to 
authorize the following transfer: No. 
6044, Pte. D. Wilders, front Stretcher 
Bearers to Bugle Band.

No. 75—Tihe following are struck 
off the strength of the regiment: No. 
6336, Pte. J. 'H. Hoffman; No. 5930, 
Pte. G. Kennedy; No. 6299, Pte. E. 
W. Brown; No. 5775, Pte. W. Hick
son; No. 5064, Pte. A. Lamb; No. 
6152. Pte. W. Smith; N10. 595.). Pte. J 
E. St tidier; No. 5910, Pte. A Slave; 
No. 5874, Pte. W. B. Snider; No. 
6-)-'5, Pte. D. Miller.

No. 76—The undermentioned offi
cers are posted1 for duty to the netw 
companies as follows: A (Company— 
Capt. W. Newman to command; Lt.. 
R. Secord, second in command ; Lts. 
Clark, Thomas, BunnelM, Prov. Lt 
Mutter, Platoon Commanders; Prov 
Lieuts. Bixel and Colquhoun, super
numeraries. ,

B Company—Caipt. P. A. Sliultis to 
command; Lt. B.ingle. second in com
mand; Lts. Wallace, Stratford1. Boddy, 
Prov. Lieut. Miller, Platoon Com
manders ; Prov. Lts. Preston, Verity, 
and Livingston, supernumeraries.

C Company—Lt. G. Sager to com
mand; Lt. C. Secord, second in com
mand; Lts. Gordon, Rowe, Robinson, 
Prov.
ma rid ers: Prov. Lieuts1. Bell, Croin- 
bie, and Seago. supernumeraries.

D Company—-Lieut. P. E. James to 
command". Lt. Joyce, second in com
mand; Lts. Sheppard, Burrows, Pat
erson, Prov. Lt. Andrews, Platoon

mnnanders: Lts. Cornelius and Mc- 
1>< in aid, supern 11111 eraries.

No. 77—The O. .C. is pleased to 
make the following promotions; To 
be Company Sergt.-'Major,. C 
pany.

ter 6.
PERSISTENT OPPOSITION.

In the work they had started out to 
do they had met with the most persis
tent opposition, but their efforts had 
finally succeeded beyond their bright
est anticipations, and had resulted in 
the erection of this splendid building 
that would prove to be one of the best 
assets the city had ever had.

Most of the speakers paid high tri
bute to the work of Principal McKay, 
and as readers will agree it was well 
deserved, no better incumbent for the 
position could have been found any
where, and under his fostering care 
the new institution will assuredly 
make progress.

President Richards was heartily con
gratulated upon the manner in which 
he handled his subject, it 
grudgingly conceded that he had made 
a splendid effort and one of the most 
practical addresses of the evening.

The new school is certainly a credit 
to the city and may be easily accredit- 
ed as one of the finest equipped insti
tutions of its kind to be found any
where in America.

CONGREGATIONAL
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Corner George and Wellington Sts. 

Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly 
Services it a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School at to a.m.
Public invited.,

was un-

ious unity.
Masses indeed; and yet singular to Relations, 
say, the masses consist all of units,

. every unit of whom has his . . .
own heart and sorrows; stands cov- J lie war purchasing commission a 
ered there with his own skin, and :f Ottawa announced to a feting o
you prick him he will bleed. Every business men held m that .ty on
unit of these masses is a miraculous August 24th that it was about to

„ thou thvself ar • p!ace contracts of the value o» a mil- .
struggling with vision or with blind- lion dollars for further supplies of 
ness for his infinite kingdom (this clothing, boots and shoes .or the 
life which he has got, once only, ;n Canadian forces.

Lt. Riyerson, Platoon com-

It’s sure to be Pure 
if it’s -

com-
No 6073, Col.-Sergt. F. Stone; 

to he (Company Q. M. Sergt.. C com
pany, No. 6161. Col.^Sergt. Frank E. 
Shaw: to be Acting Sertgts. C com
pany, No. 5893 Pte. G. R. Barnet, 
No. 6463 Pte. J. A. Hill.

To be. Sergeant. A Company, No. 
6,622, Pte. F. B. Stewart.

N.B.—The attention of aid ranks is 
directed to Order No. 70: The Regi
ment will parade on Monday evening. 
13th September at 8 o’clock p.m. and 
each succeeding Monday until further 
orders. *

:<* :

A

IT. J. G McLEAN, Capt., 
Acting Adjutant.

^ For sixty years the ^
Refinery has led Canada in 

modern equipment, up-to-date methods, 
and the pursuit of one ideal—absolutely 
pure sugar.

In the Packages introduced by 
—the 2 and 5 lb. Cartons and the 10, 20, 
50 and 100 lb. Cloth Bags—you get 
Canada’s favorite sugar, in perfect condition.

“Let Sweeten it’\&
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.

Ther; is a scarcity of fish off Fire 
Island and around Sayville this year.

The Nathan Straus milk distribut
ing scheme for babies is now 24 years 
old.

RHEUMATISM GOES
IF HOOD’S IS USED

The genuine old reliable Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla corrects the acid condi
tion of the blood and builds up the 
whole system. It drives out rheuma
tism because it cleanses the blood 
thoroughly, 
fully used for forty years.

For rheumatism, stomach and 
kidney troubles, general debility 
and all ills arising from impure 
blood, Hood’s has 
from your nearest druggist today.

It has been success-

equal. (let itno
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PRESBYTERIAN
WWVSA^WWVW>/W>WSA^WWW^/VW>^

ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 
(Darling St., Opposite Victoria Park) 

Rev. G. A. Woodside, minister, 
ii a.m., The Majesty of Human 

Life As Reflected in the Glory of Its 
Ruins.

3 p.m., Sunday School.
7 p.m. The Absurdity of Indecis

ion.”
Wednesday Evening, Prayer Meeting. 

All services bright and attractive.
alexandra~pesBy.terian ""

Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.
11 a.m. “Two Guardian Angels in 

the hour of Temptation.”
3 p.m.—S. S. arid Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—“The best is yet to be.” 
Song service before regular service 

in the evening.

METHODIST

brant avenue church—
Alfred E. Lavelt, Pastor. 
Clifford Higgin, organist

10 a.m., Brotherhoods
11 a.m:. The Test of Christianity 
2.45 p.m., Sunday school.
7 p.m., Nationalism and Christian

ity.
8 p.m., organ recital.
Morning Music;

Anthem, “From Thy Love as a Fath
er” Gounod.)

o.
Soloist,

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Brant Avtnue.

Rev. James W. Gordon, B.D.,
11 a.m.—Paul Unashamed.
7 p.m.—Communion.
Music: Morning—Anthem, “How 

Bright those glorious Spirits Shine”, 
(Page); solo, “His Thought”, Mr.

Evening— Anthem : “Come

MinisterSol 1L.
Miss Laura Wilson. 

Evening Music.
Anthem, "The Sands of Time are 

Sinking” (Gounod,)
Solo. Ponton, 

unto Him” (Gpunod),Soloist, Miss Laura Wilson. 
Organ Recital at 8 p.m. 

Overture “William Tell” (Rossini). 
Gavotte, s‘Mignon” .... .. (Thomas)
“Melodic Enchante”............. (Tate)

Organist and Choirmaster, Mr. 
Clifford Higgin.

ANGLICAN
■aaaa
ST. JUDE’S CHURCH—

Rev. C. E. Jeakins, Rector. 
Dalhousie and Peel Sts. 

September 12.—15th Sunday after 
Trinity.

11 a.m.—Sermon.—Mr. Stout.
The rector, Mr. Jeakins will preach 

in the evening.
Strangers cordially welcome.

—-, .. ------—W-rnr t--------
COLBORNE ST. METHODIST.

. Rev W. E. Baker, Pastor. 
io a.m., Class Meeting and Broth

erhood; ii a.m., the pastor will 
preach, subject, “Christ’s Prayer tor 
His People,” John xvii, 15; 2.45 p.m,. 
Sabbath school; 7 p.m., the pastor 
will preach, subject, “The Message 
of the War to the Christain Forces.” 
Morning music: Anthem ‘Harvest 
Home” (Hanscombe) ; solo, Miss 
Roy. Evening music, anthem, “The 
Reoessional” (DeKovenj ; solo, Mrs. 
Leeming, G. C. White, organist 
and choirmaster.

Good Goods at 
Right Prices
We make a specialty of Op

tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing. AU 
work guaranteed.

WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST. 
Rev. Geo. W. Henderson, D.D., pastor 

55 Wellington St.
10 a.m., Class and Junior League 

meetings. 11 a.m., public service; ser
mon by the pastor, subject “In the 
Dumps.” Anthem, “Praise the Lord, 
O my Soul” (Watson). Solo by Miss 1 
Corinne Chave. 2.45 p.m. Sunday 
School in charge of Mr. Thos. Fisette.
7 p.m., public service, sermon by the 
pastor, “Just a Bunch of Drunken 
Soldiers!” Anthem, “Hark, hark my 
Soul” (Shelley),soloists Miss A. Blox- 
ham and Mr. W. G. Darwen. Male 
quartette by Messrs. Stubbins, Easter-1 
brook, Payne and Darwen. Thomas . 
Darwen, Organist 
A cordial welcome to all.

A. Sheard
3 George Street

and Choirmaster. 1

CHRISTADELPHIAN- 
C. O. F. Hall,

Sunday School and Bible Class 2.45 
p.m. Lecture 7 p.m. Subject, “The 
Lord’s Prayer, after 1900 years.” 
Speaker, H. W. Styles, in C.O.F. Hall, 
136 Dalhousie St. opposite Market. All 
welcome. Seats free. No collection.

1
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HYDRO QUALITY LAMPS
And HYDRO POWER

ARE A PERFECT COMBINATION

BRANTFORD HYDRO ELECTRIC SYSTEM
i 303 COLBORNE STREET, Brantford, Ont.
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Electric Power has been brought to your door 
wonderful, co-operative system—developing the 

natural water powers of our Province—the rightful property 
of the people of Ontario.

In the Hydro System all individual customers are share
holders, and for their benefit Hydro is operated by experts 
under the most modern methods known today. This 
ensures Reliable, Economical and Satisfactory Service to 
the public.

“HYDRO QUALITY” Lamps are manufactured by 
experts under the most careful supervision. Every shipment 
of “ Hydro Quality ” Lamps is thoroughly tested in our 
laboratories—the most complete of their kind in Canada. 
When you wish to buy lamps remember that you will 
always find the highest ideals of lamp manufacture in 
“Hydro Quality” Lamps. They save your money. By 
using them in every fixture, you will find that

1JYDRO 
1 1 by a

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

Guide to Places of Public Worship —Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers

r Headquarters 
38th Regiment 
B. R. of C.

,-ôj
g5 iïk
a \jF) Regimental Orders by 

Bte/ Cspt. M. E. B. Cutcliffe 
S3] Commanding©

Gleaned From the 
Exchanges and 
Other Sources

A Budget of-News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor
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Americans-in London Add“ROTTEN TO BE A PRINCE” IN WAR,
SAYS HEIR TO BRITISH THRONE to Trials of Embassy Staff

Pathetic Scenes Occur at 
Exchange of Prisoners

War Has.Placed Heavy Burden on Secretaries and Clerks, and 
Tourists from the United States Flÿ to 1 hem 

with Unending Demands.

Refusal of Sir John French to Permit Him to Expose Himself in First Line Trenches 
Brings Lament from the Prince of Wales—Has Long Chat with 

Michael O’Leary, V. C.

Swedish Newspapers Describe the Arrival of the Hopelessly 
Injured Russians, Who Nevertheless Show Feel

ings of Happiness and Gayety.
of one Fraser, a newstmper correspond
ent, who, although born in Chicago, had 

served in the British army and is a Brit

ish subject, but in high contrast to the 

practices that obtain in Germany, wire re 
the chief of the Secret Service forges

(SPECIAL DISPATCH.)“Begorra, then, Mike, it's a proud 
man ye should be,” interjected a young

that he

oughly to enjoy, and when “Mike” rejoined 
his comrades he said

“Sure and it’s a great little boy he is, fellow, who loudly announced 
and, prince or no pfine, there isn’t a came from Macroom, “and I'd threâsure 
finer gentleman in all. Ireland.” one of your buttons as a keepsake.”

Which is high praise indeed from the “Is it one button only you’re wanting, 
Man from Macroom! and you from Cork’;” “Mike” replied.

Speaking of O’Leary reminds me of" a “Sure, if ye'll just cross the road a bit 
witty retort to a fellow countryman who there’s a fine looking Irish sergeant there 

to cheer him off to the front after who’ll give you a c-oatful of buttons for
the asking, and you’d look mighty fine

( SPECIAL DISPATCH. )officers and 245 private soldiers. As London, Sept. 11.(SPKUIAL DISPATCH.)
Stockholm . Sept. 11. 

(From Svcnska Daghladct of August 13, 
latFFt issue available, 
went down with the Arabic.)

When Russia and Germany made 
agreement about a mutual exchange of ii

more
lar as the uniform goes, they all look pretty 
much alike, for their German jailers had 

n.At rtv, i removed all their insignia of rank while 
Topics of llth-utn ; ti|n<r> pvUSSians were in the prison camps.

Their uniforms are soiled and tom; many 
have wooden shoes, others none at all, and 
; great number will nevermore have any 
need of toot wear. The few who have any 

;i I together incapacitated prisoners of war> personal belongings carry these in little 
it was decided to let the Red Cross organi-, hags.
•/..•it ion attend to all the necessary arrange-

London, Sept. 11. “Kindly place my diamonds and jewelry 
in your safe and give me a receipt for 

them.”
The speaker was a beautiful woman 

whose name figures conspicuously in the 

society news in New York and from New

port ; the scene was the reception room 
of the American Embassy, No. 4 Grosve- 

Gardens, and the man to whom this

One of the many stories told about the 

Prince of Wales at the front is being 
It seems that therelated in "London.

Prince continually is imploring Sir John American passports for his tools, it was 
the British government that, communi
cating with the Embassy here, informed 

it of Fraser's status, with the result that
flue 1

French to permit him to go into the first 
line trenches, but the wise Field Marshal, 
knowing how much depends on the pres
ervation of the life of the heir to the 
throne, lias refused all requests.

During the height of the fighting at 
Festubert the Prince again pleaded with 
the Field Marshal to permit him to join

Now the procession starts down the 
First come the fortunate ones

came
lie had been feted and lionized in London 
until the trenches appealed to him as a 
haven of rest.

“Sure, even when I went to mass this 
morning.” said Michael, “they wouldn't 
let me alone, and I’m taking back enough 
rosaries to keep a whole company pray
ing when they aren't killing Germans !”

gangway.
who have real legs and can w-alk without 

In their home countries', by way of Swc- ajd After them follows a clattering, 
Tlie first batch, of Itussian prisoners humping squad of wooden legs. There is

in this un-

nieiils for the transportation of these men
in khaki, my lad.”

Luring the cheers that followed this 
smart answer the button hunter disap
peared. Michael stepped into his com
partment in the train and a moment later 
was being whisked toward the fighting 
lines.

the “Chicago Englishman” was 
heavily for his offence. This, has served 

warning to others, and impostors arc 
wide berth.

nor
order was given was one of the secre-

from Germanv arrived on board the steam- something weird and uncanny „
Ship Aeolus, in the littie Swedish city
Tr‘l:' '""umsoun^mc^st^f ported "in ehairs!0sti-etdhers, îrXS ^liters, and when the answer was a

... , ... . ... citv „f Sassnitz of sturdy Red Cross men. The last man,j courteous No, sir, the hen appaient re
i'-id seen numbers ,,f Russians' enter ils! or, rather, remnants of a man. in this tired with gloomy face ta the society of 
harbor ..nee before during this war. That g™up is being carried in the arms of a , , t.omrfldes on the staff and said, when 
was seen, after tin- opening of hostilities, husky attendant Both arms and legs are 
When Russian refugees by .he hundred K»»e. and only the trunk of his body red 

l.-avlng Cvi mat.v for Ure.i own conn- mams. But even this-poor wreck of a. hu- 
I.-V ..ver the ontv rout- available them, man being rejoices over the prospect of 

between Sassnitz a.mt1 soon getting home to his loved ones.

taries.
With tact and courtesy the secretary 

informed the woman that the embassy 
could not perform the functions of a safe 
deposit company, suggesting a I»ndon 
institution that might serve her purposes.

“Why, I wouldn't trust my jewels with 
firm in London during this war,” 

‘*1 don’t

as a
now giving the Embassy 

It is Americans, however, who, resent
ing the many questions that must be an- 
swered before a passport is issued, are 
adding corrugations to the heavily lined 
brows of secretaries aud clerks. Though 
the Embassy staff has been largely aug
mented, owing to the work piled up by the 
war, the members have not time to Stop 
for afternoon tea, a sacred custom that 
would be observed by your -true Euglisli- 

eveiyf the German guns were potind- 

iug London to pieces.
Of course, the staff expects hard words 

from applicants for passports who de
full sized American "grouch”

a
Vi;« t ' ll nil

ENGINEERING SIDE OF WAR 
IS BEING TRANSFORMED

they chaffed him over his failure:— 
“Oh, it's all right for you fellows to 

have your joke, but I tell you it is rotten 
to. be a prince!”

Although the Prince is not permitted to 
expose himself needlessly, it must not be 
thought that he has not been under fire. 
As a matter of fact, he has heard the 
"Jack Johnsons” whistling close at hand 
and has been near enough to exploding 
shells to make those who keep an eye 

In addition, he

any
said the would-be depositor, 
know why the United States lias an em
bassy here at all when it refuses to guard 
the money and valuables of Americans. 1
shall write to Senator --------- about this,
and she flounced out with head held high.

This is only one case among hundreds 
that are cropping up now. at a time when.

delicate relations between 
the United States and the belligerent 

the embassy staff is performing

t he steam ferry

wer“: ZT whole "’n3‘LITTLE GERMAN GIRL
healthy of l.-.dy. Those who arrived on 
August I - were .-\ai-l iy 1 rever-e. 
though most of them minus arnl- !
nr leg or eve, the-: pr-'VaUivg 
a .non-’ He P’unmng mv;,v.-V- on- 
h^w'i . - \ • 11 I'M i"’i' descnbv.s ; some
incident 

•‘F.-V l\
"1b.- \. y!'::-'
fitly Ki .I « "vc

A l- APPEALS FOR FATHER itzers, which seem to have been used with 
London, Sept. 11. such effect in Galicia, are said to hurl a

In the transformation of#the engineering one and one-quarter ton high explosive
side of warfare which h^s become neces- shell which, rising four miles or more
sar.v the trench fortress is the first, im- on its trajectory, penetrates twenty feet
portant development. Describing this before * exploding, and then literally de
fortress, the Engineering Review says it stroys everything within one hundred and
is practically invisible, and as nearly as fifty yards or so. The French three-inch
possible impregnable; it is economical of high explosive shell shatters buildings
material and easy to man. The covering and abrasures, kills every one in the imme-
artillerv, far to the rear, is mobile, and in di>te neighborhood by concussion, and is

, . , , a far more favorable position than the itself reduced to splinters which cover
for king nml country. • an elliptical area fifty yards wide by.ten

. . Whon lip first was attached to the gunp of a Permanent fort. yards forward. Bearing this in mind and
1 mb1 r this insinuation, and at , . didn’t The pame j°urnal suggests that the remembering that the weight of explosive

the commander of her: (.readier <.imrds h.s comrades dldn t ^ ffi statug ( of fortressea must increase approximately with the cube
:i ’ 1-aiment, asking « .ij lier fathei , llthnse very much, as there was a feel- , , . . ,tl) hav. of the shell diameter, it will be seen that

■ ,-i not rr-nived a furlough like the other ,]is nssociaHon with the reel- due to a new development Of artillery have ^ seventeen-inch Skoda shell should be
lue little girl received the fol- =• . . ■ f thp aan„pr called forth yet other changes. In the about one hundred and eighty times as

,..wi„ : reply, which she now treasures ment would keep it out of the ..aJV)>f !defences of trenches machine guns have destructive as the French “seventy-five.”
•-• it pride : — zone, ami when he finally induced lx- <-1 j .. .. , fnr their atiark Any remarkable accuracy of fire is, of' 1 i'”’': -Many thanks for your |ot- k ” to permit bin, to join the expedition-! Proveri v"oiw offe ti , course, impossible with the super-howitzer,
"n,rh ploasnd me very much I ami . .Nom„whpre jn France,” he high explosive shell and mining operations t but itg ,.ange and immensity of its pro-

.u your lathei. and if 5»m | • •• ’ ' (pr«|are imperative. Trenches can be worked jjectile render It a formidable weapon.
that you,- la her is not a speedily burst into the officers quarters . ( togPther till the use of "High angle fire.” adds the Engineering

y r just tell them that his '‘'P-j willi the joyful news, wherciipon a >oung: - bv i Review, "lias attained unusual importance.
r"' "'”m li“ «"'f ««»«'■*> >•»" »«" he is a m”8t 'xcel-imi,r„nK intimate friend and school fol-1artillery against the trenches is unsafe »yj0n|v „ ,tart„lg the shell at a great ele- 

•m si.ldi.M-. But we now need all our. . ,(cither combatant, and mediaeval apph-1 vation can such terrific ranges as twenty
• ■'""l particularly the good sol-j i«ov siioinc. . | eîlch as the bomb thrower and hand to twehty-five miles be secured, and it is j Department to prevent, if possible, the is-
no that reason ^ammt8rant| “Bully for you. Eddie; now veil ™'d bPen revived. naturally ! the plunging descent of the huge projec-18Uanee of passports to nationals of the ,

liitr.:- u furlough. 1. too. have a lu--a ,.imIu.e to smash the Germans !" :Mena(ltl naxe ' , ' ; tiles which renders them so destructive to i ...
I Its tv dnugui-r ill home and have not been t!,c *re.lonMable Mi.-hael OT.e.-irv using modern explosives. Before such |.orti(lcatloni! a„d permits them to pene-1 hellverent lovers. , ..... iliwbulld ” is

!.. return home to see her since t .j. close quarters are reaehvd artillery of the lrale fal. into the earth before exploding, them to obtain information ns spies, are I want .ton to find un husband, is
R-. went to the front a, the t..-g.,.mn« of the a.-.-o.„ dished ibe re., m k.ible feat v 1 m h jg va:uab!p furnishing a Its use against warships is likely to lead ! beiug rigidly enforced. the appeal of a woman Horn Boston. We

void- faVii. r ho.,," n':i,1,‘ ,l i. N\as s< "' , plunging fire penetrating th • most sub- to notable-.altcrafions in the disposition of Of course, now find again ». passport is. arc slopping at the Kit/.,* and he didn t
' n,m then, be a j'"' j?1*", i,!,.'1.llu’ 1 r'U‘“1 'W' " «an,1,1 of "dug-outs." I «rmorinc. ;mavief deck armor being sp- !>y .............. .. „s in .-as. ! cuiuv     las, night.”

InUg chill, liith t lie I midi' • ivim'il 1 lu-r ( Tim tin-ut St x v.itffrt-un’h >K«.da how . , 111. lit !;, v. - ► - Ki- iiniofi.ni

( SPECIAL DISPATCH.) man
ut. ment

of ( SPECIAL DISPATCH. )
Bfrlix. Sept. 11.

11 tlv VvT ■ The youngsters of Germany whose 
fathers and brothers arc at the front are oft him rather nervous, 
very sensitive to vriticism or slighting has been engaged on some rather hazard

missions, acquitting himself so well 
The Berliner Morgen Fosti that silent Sic John referred to him as a 

u v the story pf a little girl who was I gallant soldier. There is no doubt that

because of theH-I'V." U--'
I, » • where velop a

when they are forced to answer questions 
of a very intimate charaoW, hot 4b#rr 
isn't the slightest doiibt that the Ameri- 

-tourist. who believes that the Em-

powers,
ten times the work allotted to it in normal 

It is safe to say that Mr. W alter
hearing on the achievements of nus

X1 hill i \V nu Id * I*
tn th‘ I.'

times.
Hines Page, American Ambassador here, 
receives one hundred cipher despatches 

to one that reached him during times

can
bassy should be home aud mother to him 
(or her!, makes life as gray as Loh- 
don iteelf for the men iu the Embassy, 
who are finding that a diplomatic career 
nowadays spells hard work with a capital

;n T- - met. Mt
of iId- nui. in- n'ised bpcauso her playmates the Prince is a glutton for work and lie 

that lier father was not a good sol - j jof s no opportunity escape to “do his hit" 
n • ?unu t«« .. he< auge he had not received leave of '
ut

i • .i i.i !ior«1er 
H in Ha IV’ -

of 11n-
th-

\ !.«•> l.D i tn 'ner now
of peace. In addition, the Ambassador is 
the custodian of the German Embassy, 
and the representative of and almoner 
(for Berlin) to all the Kaisers subjects 
who are interned here. He performs the 

offices, too, for Austria, and one of

their fathers had. She could;i ...r> !><". as

>'-r V"
1 -i i,4 v,| i ij h ;l • • i
th.’ .-

H and W.
•Here, George." says the man from 

Chicago, who wears a "sparkler" iir hi» 
shirt front that should be masked to 
comply with 1he Zeppelin light restrie 
tioii act. "take care o' this wad for me 
for a couple of days.

•Now. buddy." says 
pilgrim from Montana, "just hide aw ay 
this hag of nuggets for me awbile. I'm 

here to sell a gold mine to the

1 1 h-U :
,,f v. nr v.f 
- h> I hf i

Thf
Ij- .

bpriif
of th-I’"'1the spfi’M same

his duties is to investigate the treatment 
of all the enemy prisoners ef war who 
are held here. As if this were not enough, 
the passport division of the embassy is 
working as it never worked before, for 
the many rules laid down by tlje State

^ and nut h yM:il r.| h'V-1

= « i. > > 1
gloom -

i in x m in I"-1

to p. iu i n i up: 
o f lia •.

l-.oLnil
y fondx hd.1v t

p M >ma les sa y
1 :o fin | go

ro.llx
the slouch hatted

In
1h«* funn i

it* h: ! -’its. ’Loir- 
K inu, 11 .V r . m 

I 1' i 1:1 SI is ( '« i «IV 
« ’.: « rtsi.an « ‘< issm ■ .

M -> ’/.Mi. ijut 1 • i.

who would utilize J King-"1.1X0 S\\
I ». tip’. '
kiitil; - L'. .,f :
Wig legs .i ■ .-
M Vdll,,-. i.,.v

D-. ill ! h : 111

,

flow ever, as soon as 
.i y clear I xvill sv-iv 

• wax nv r hyiio you for a few da>"
|:,JUU- I il ! r .ill "S lull u

1

j

Wa k V»,Vc*%V>.ft
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PRESBYTERIAN

ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
(Darling St., Opposite Victoria Park) 

Rev. G. A. Woodside, minister, 
ii a.m., The Majesty of Human 

Life As Reflected in the Glory of Its 
i Ruins.

3 p m., Sunday School.
7 p.m., The Absurdity of Indecis-

i ion.”

l!

i

i

Wednesday Evening, Prayer Meeting, 
All services bright and attractive.

-ALEXANDRA PESBYTERIAN 
Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.
11 a.m. “Two Guardian Angels in 

S the huui of Temptation.”
3 p.m.—S. S. and Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—“The best is yet to be.” 
Sung service before regular service 

in the evening.

j ST. ANDREV/’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Brant Avtnue.

] Rev. James W. Gordon, B.D., Minister 
11 a.m.—Paul Unashamed.
7 p.m —Communion.
Music: Morning—Anthem, “How 

r | Bright those glorious Spirits Shine”, 
( Page) ; solo, “His Thought”, Mr.

E vening— Anthem : "ComePonton. 
i unto Him” (Gounod).

)•
ANGLICAN)

)
• ST. JUDE’S CHURCH.— 

p Rev. C. E. Jeakins, Rector.
Dalhousie and Peel Sts. 

September 12.—15th Sunday after
L- ' Trinity.
Ü! ll a.m.—Sermon,—Mr. Stout.
[r The rector, Mr. Jeakins will preach 

L I ill the evening, 
r Strangers cordially welcome.

t

Good Goods at 
Right Prices

i

XVe make a specialty of Op
tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing, 
work guaranteed.

AU

A. Sheard
■> George Street

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

i

I

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)
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Americans-in London Add 
to Trials of Embassy Staff

“ROTTEN TO BE A PRINCE” IN WAR,
SAYS HEIR TO BRITISH THRONE

Pathetic Scenes Occur at 
Exchange of Prisoners

!

War HaS.Placed Heavy Burden on Secretaries and Clerks, and 

Tourists from the United States Flÿ to Them 
with Unending Demands. •

Refusal of Sir John French to Permit Him to Expose Himself in First Line Trenches 

Brings Lament from the Prince of Wales—Has Long Chat with 

Michael O’Leary, V. C.

ISwedish Newspapers Describe the Arrival of the Hopelessly 
Injured Russians, Who Nevertheless Show FeeU 

ings of Happiness and Gayety,

1 i

;

of one Fraser, a newspaper ’eorrespoud- 
who, although born in Chicago, had

1 ^ (SPBCIXL DISPATCH.)“Begorra, then, Mike, it's a proud 
should be,” interjected a young

oughly to enjoy, and when “Mike ’ rejoined 
his comrades he said :—

“Sure and it's a great little boy lie is, 
and, prince or no pfine, there isu t a 
finer gentleman in all, Ireland."’

Which is high praise indeed from the 
Man from Macroom !

Speaking of O’Leary reminds me or a 
witty retort to a fellow countryman who 

to cheer him off to the front after

(SPECIAL DISPATCH.) London, Sept. 11.

_ j:::ee^.eh1I11he
latest issue available. Copies of llth-Dth . thpsP pvUSSians were in the prison camps.

! Their uniforms are soiled and tom; many 
have wooden shoes, others none at all, and 

preat number will nevermore have any 
Incod of Cootwear.

altogether incapacitated prisoners of war, ; personai belongings carry these in little 
it was decided to let the Red Cross organi- j bags.
zation attend to all the necessary arrange- Now the procession starts down the 

. . c.rt ry-ûn ! gangway. First come the fortunate ones
ments for the transportation of the^e men wll0 have real legs and can walk without 
to their home countries", by way of Swe- |aid After them follows a clattering, 

The first batch of Russian prisoners bumping squad of wooden legs.
something weird and uncanny in this un- 

. , speakably tragic “march of the cripples.”
ship Aeolus, in the little Swedish cit> o : Then come those entirely without their 
Trelleborg, on August 12. Trelleborg, sit- :own power 0f locomotion, who are trans- 
nated on the southern coast of Sweden, al- ported in chairs, stretchers, or on the backs 
,,.0„ nIllmsite the German citv of Sassiiitz, of sturdy Red Cross men. The last man, 
a.f seen numbers oTRussians enter its'or. rather remnants of a man, in this 
a bo, . nee before during this war. That igroup is being carried in the arms of a 

haiooi 'nce uLi . hostilities husky attendant. Both arms and legs arewhenS<Russ In ^efugits hv the^hÙn.ÜaÙi ' gone.' and only the trunk of his body red- 
hiving Germany for their own conn- mains. But even this-poor wreck of a hu- 

the only route available to them. | man being rejoices over the prospect of 
•Sassiiitz and 'soon setting home to his loved ones.

fent,
served in the British array and is a Brit-

man ye
fellow, who loudly announced that he 

from Macroom, “and I d threàsure 
of your buttons as a keepsake.”

“Is it one button only you’re wanting, 
and you from Cork?” “Mike” replied. 
“Sure, if ye'll just cross the road a bit 
there's a fine looking Irish sergeant there 
who’ll give you a coatful of buttons for 
the asking, and you’d look mighty fine 
in khaki, my lad.”

E-uring the cheers that followed this 
smart answer the button hunter disap
peared. Michael stepped into his com
partment in the train and a moment later 

being whisked toward the fighting

London, Sept. 11. “Kindly place my diamonds and jewelry 
in your safe and give me a receipt for 

them.”
The speaker was a beautiful woman 

whose name figures conspicuously in the 

society news in New York and from New

port ; the scene was the reception room 
of the American Embassy, No. 4 Grosve- 
r.or Gardens, and the man to whom this 

order was given was one of the secre-

Onc of the many stories told about the 

Prince of Wales at the front is being 

It seems that tlie

ish subject, but in high cmihast to thecame 1.
I-one practices that obtain in Germany, wnere 

the chief of the Secret Service forges 
American passports for his tools, it was 
the British government that, communi

cating with the Embassy here, informed 

it of Fraser's status, with the result that 

the “Chicago Englishman” was 
heavily for his offence. This, has served 

warning to others, and impostors aro 
wide berth, i

went down with the Arabic.)
When Russia and Germany made an

mutual exchange of ;a

related in "London.
Prince continually is imploring Sir John 
French to permit him to go into the first 
line trenches, but the wise Field Marshal, 
knowing how much depends on the pres
ervation of the life of the heir to the

iagreement about a The few who have any '

came
he had been feted and lionized in London 
until the trenches appealed to him as a i nfine 1throne, has refused all requests.

During the height of the fighting at 
Festubert the Prince again pleaded with 
the Field Marshal to permit him to join

r:Ahaven of rest. , _
“Sure, even when I went to mass this 

morning,” said Michael, “they wouldn't 
let me

There isden.
from Germany arrived on board the steam- taries.

With tact and courtesy the secretary „
informed the woman that the embassy now giving the Embassy 
could not perform the functions of a safe u J* Americans, . ^ ,
deposit company, suggesting a Ixmdon mg the many quest.onsthawna^he an^
institution that might serve her purposes. s''«red befor 1 ‘ , , linea

“Why, I wouldn’t trust my jewels with adding corrugat s Th i|
my firm in London during this war,” brows of secretaries and clerbsV 
said the would-be depositor. “I don't the Embassy staff has b«e° large’y 
know why the United States has an.em- unrated, owing to the work Pi'<“p ^ 
bassy here at all when ,t refuses to guard war, the members have not time to Slop 
the money and valuables of Americans. 1 for afternoon tea, a sacred custom that
shall write to Senator —------about this, ’ would be observed by your -true Eneljisl -
and she flounced out with head held high, many.veq.if the German guns were potfnd- 

This is only one case among hundreds ing London to pieces. ' . -
cropping up now, at a time when. Of course, the staff expects hard words 

because of the felicate relations between from applicants for passports w£> d«; 
the United States and the belligerent velop a full sized American »- 
powers, the embassy staff is performing when they are forced to ans^r questions 
ten times the work allotted to it in normal of a very mtramte chamdt#r, W ■ «MT
times. It is safe to say that Mr. Walter isn't the slightest doubt that ^ Amen- 
Hines Page, American Ambassador here, can-tourist, who believes that the km- 
receives one hundred cipher despatches bassy should be home and mother to him 
now to one that reached him during times (or her), makes life as gray as Loh- 
of peace In addition, the Ambassador is t,otl ltee,f for tbe men lu tbe Em aasJ '

and the representative of and almoner nowadays spells hard work with a capital

(for Berlin) to all the Kaiser's subjects 
who are interned here. He performs the “Here, George." says the man from 
same offices, too, for Austria, and one of Chicago, who wears a "sparkler iff lu? 
his duties is to investigate the treatment shirt front that should be masked to 
of all the enemy prisoners ef war who comply with Hie Zeppelin light restne 

held here. As if this were not enough, tion act. "take care o this wad for me 
the passport division of the embassy is for a couple of dais, 
working as it never worked before, for "Now. buddy." says the slouch hatted 
the many rules laid down by tlje State pilgrim from Montana, "just hide away 
Department to prevent, if possible, the is- thjs bag of nuggets for me

of passports to nationals of the over here to sell a gold mine to the

as a
alone, and I’m taking back enough 

rosaries to keep a whole company pray
ing when they aren't killing Germans !”

a,
the fighters, and when the answer was a 
courteous “No, sir,” the heir apparent re
tired with gloomy face to the society of 
his comrades on the staff and said, when 
they chaffed him over his failure:—

“Oh, it's all right for you fellows to 
have your joke, but I tell you it is rotten 
to be a prince!”

Although the Prince is not permitted to 
expose himself needlessly, it must not he 
thought that he has not been under fire.
As a matter of fact, he has heard the
Jack Johnsons whistling close at hand In the transformation ofzthe engineering

and has been near enoug - Ejrje cf warfare which hqs become neces- shell which, rising four miles or more
shells to make those v o 'poP - sary the trench fortress Is the first im- on its trajectory, penetrates twenty feet

. Ptt h’m rat er °?rT0US' Lfher hazard Portant development. Describing this before-exploding, and then literally de-
scnsitive to criticism or slight,ng has been engaged or, sonm rather hazard- ^ Engineerlng Review eays it stroys everything within one hundred and

missions, acqui mg unis - }g practioally invisible, and as nearly as fifty yards or so. The French three-inch
The Berliner Morgen I ost that silent Sir John referred to him as a .mpregnab|e; jt ls economlcai 0f high explosive shell shatters buildings

at T-mea. -■« tclls *»« “tory pf a little girl who was gallant soldier. There is no doubt that ^ ^ tQ man The covering and abrasures, kills every one in the imme-
"" 1 "" , •'f|lh‘: ”UK"" ,nvl>nsed because her Playmates said the Prince is a glutton for -work and e to the rear, is mobile, and in dljtte neighborhood by concussion, and Is

"h” 1 I to lier that her father was not a good sol- jets no opportunity escape to do his bit ' i m ,,1- than thn itself reduced to splinters, which cover
arms were wa vins ilvir -ap.-. „ sr?Uns to ,|ier 1,cause he had not received leave of f ,. . countrT. a far more favorable position man me ^ elliptical area fifty yards wide by ten
the crowd:: mi sh -c. of l-,e men on -once, as their fathers had. She could j 6 , * attached to the suns of a permanent fort. yards forward. Bearing this in mind and
board aon-ar, ,i iii.nociMÜv small, but a- „„t rest under this insinuation, and at Men lie iirsr, was anor ..... The same journal suggests that the remembering that the weight of explosive
the pi."1,0, n-'iir r one I «!••• wrote to the commander of her j Grenadier Guards his comrades man t enrt tvnp fortresses must increase approximately with the cube
reason The si on ,iv-n lm«1 - ‘"T -a-hmIoi, father's regiment, asking why her father (,lltlluse Tery much, as there was a feel- changes m status . the aheU diameter, it will be seen that
blocks where •'-•Or legs pi-- us- d i- l" had not rec eived a furlough like the other , . . H with the regi- due to a new development Of artillery nave t#fl 8eventeen-inch Skoda shell should be
Th» bonOi.; Of war v.ere born-    l" -olciiers. The little girl received the fol- 1I!S mat danger called forth yet other changes. In the about one hundred and eighty times as
the spertaior- 1" lh- aspect of this lowing reply, which she now treasures ment would keep it out or me uao„ • trenches machine guns have destructive as the French “seventy-five.”
moled lies! Of !h '■ •'•tin's, mid many a , with great pride:— > ZOne, and when he finally induced Is., or .. k Any remarkable accuracy of fire is, of
heart was sorek d a, eased at the pitiable • -|,ear Kill .--Many thanks for your l»l- .- „ . jt bim to j0;n the expedition- Proved very effective, ana ior meir an course> impossible with the super-howitzer,
sights. But one looked in rain for an;, ter. which pleased me very much. I am " . „ , , France "’ he high explosive shell and mining operations but jts range and immensity of its pro-
gloom. exprra ...... aboard I he ship very fond of your father, .and if your ary force, some . ' g are imperative. Trenches can be worked jeetile render it a formidable weapon.
Everybody there ...mod to 1- in a nappy playmates say that your father is not a speedily hurst into the officers qua iters . together till the use of “High angle fire,” adds the Engineering
mood, probably- on =• -mint ..f liavin.' s„nd soldier just tell them that his cap- wjth the joyful news, whereupon a young closer ano 6 . Review, "has attained unusual importance,
finally re-i-he.i a la. .-a far from tip tain writes you tlmt he is a most excel- . ■ , friend and school fel- artillery against the trenches is unsaife y Q]ilv gtarting the shell at a great ele-

leot soldier. Rut we now need all our ‘ either combatant, and mediaeval appli- vati0n can such terrific ranges as twenty
'..ssarks near soldiers, and particularly the good sol- low. shouted: ances such as the bomb thrower and hand ; to twenty-five miles be secured, and it is

the ftittn-l a l ;. ! I. eld»-1 y man on iruuivs die: s, and for that reason I cannot grant "Bully for you, Eddie ; now well =Pt| ’ revived naturaliv : the plunging descent of the huge projec- suance
swings bis I,-:: I id„ ,. and -h-mts, ‘Lone your father a furlough. I. too, have a lit- a vlian(.e t() smash the Germans!" |grenade, axe ee . .! tiles xvhlch renders them so destructive to " Powers, who would utilize King.”
Live Sn- ten. Kir.a. lis y r:ny and its tie daughter at home and ha\e not been , • , .i xiiehaei D'Le-trv ; using modern explosives. Before -uc“ fortifications arid permits them to pene- e .... .. ... f:n.i ..... Imshand ” is
Prop'".' T r Im mist is t'oloipd Mi- abl* to return home to see her since I \ ■ 0 11 1,1 1 ' .. .. , , .. j I clo-e quarters are reached artillery of the, tl.ate far into the egrth before exploding, them to obtain information as spi s. e • ' “We
kolinski, ,,f It,.. Va ..asian fossavks. Both: went to the front at the beginning of the : accomplished the remarkable lent v Inch valuable in furnishing a! Its use against war shins is likelj- to lead; befog rigidly enforced. the appeal of a woman trom Boston. >'e
itis less are par.riyz. d. hut h- i- as say as ixr. However, as soon as t can see my bint a "V- C.” hi- was presented to, ‘ j, penetrating Hi" most sut- : to notable altera lions in the disposition of 0f n(Hr mid again a passport i«; are slopping at the Rite,-and he didn t
a young hoy I Im io ni H skin - com- ay. clear I will send your fa her home „ 1.rince, "Mike” and the Prince had a ' stanriaf of "dug-outs." i armoring, heaviet deck armor being ap- . f , t,n.lM,,-ea as in tin- cas, ,-uihc Immc Iasi night."

was
lines.

.

r. ?.•

ENGINEERING SIDE OF WAR 
IS BEING TRANSFORMED

were
try over
the steam ferry between
Trelleborg. The Russians who came then, . ^rn.. NT ^TOT
were I sad and sombre, yet whole ^and J^J | GERMAN GIRL
healthv of budv. Those who arrived «*ri
August » wore exactly the rever.-e. Al-1 APPEALS FOR FATHER
though most of then, were minus an a>n>, 

the prevailing sentiment.
on,1 of

itzérs, which seem to have been used with 
such effect in Galicia, are said to hurl a 
one and one-quarter ton high explosive

(SPECIAL DISPATCH.)
London, Sept. 11.or leg. or eye.

among lhe returning invalids was 
happiness. A local paper describes some j
incidents of the dandine. . .. ! The youngsters of Germany whose

"Early U, I m- m-rn-ng. 'U,,Y ,' Avbrré ! fathers and brothers are at the front are 
■Tpe Aeolus rn .iv up 'he liar Dot ,\X' n.e, e
fifty Red *'toss atterri this, in c
surgeon, had n ■:hied to receive and ' remarks bearing "on the achievements of 
von dur t the « • ’

(special dispatch.)
Berlin, Sept. 11. that are

t ;'mi;irp.b ot a ; very
.mis

h i fu-I invalid- to thé t re n 
hrnuzh Sweden Ih* ir elders.

which would 
to the Russian tiorder 
the top of ilie Baltic.

t hits'* of I h<- i• ".. 1 - "steamer

H and W. f

\are

carnage *tf \*. a»•.
In a '• Vu of Ii» :i ’ awhile. 1‘mi'-l
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PRESBYTERIAN
o^v%~wvvvvvvvvvvvvy)

ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
(Darling St., Opposite Victoria Park) 

Rev. G. A. Woodside, minister. 
ii a.m., The Majesty of Human 

Life As Reflected in the Glory of Its 

Ruins.
3 p.m., Sunday School.
7 p.m., The Absurdity of Indecis-

Wednesday Evening, Prayer Meeting. 
All services bright and attractive.

ALEXANDRA PESBYTERIAN 
Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.

“Two Guardian Angels in 
the hour of Temptation."

3 p.m—S. S. and Bible Classes.
7 p.m—“The best is yet to be." 
Sung service before regular service 

in tlie evening.

II a.m.

ST. ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN 
Brant Avtnue.

Rev. James W. Gordon, B.D., Minister 
11 a.m—Paul Unashamed.
7 p.m.—Communion.
Music: Morning—Anthem,

Bright those glorious Spirits Shine", 
(Page); solo, “His Thought”, Mr.

Evening—Anthem : "Come 
Him” (.Gounod),

“How

Ponton, 
unto

ANGLICAN

ST. JUDE’S CHURCH.—
Rev. C. E. Jeakins, Rector. 

Dalhousie and Peel Sts. 
September 12.—I5th Sunday after

Trinity.
ll a.m—Sermon,—Mr. Stout.
The rector. Mr. Jeakins will preach 

in the evening.
Strangers cordially welcome.

Good Goods at 
Right Prices
We make a specialty of Op

tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing, 
work guaranteed.

AU

A. Sheard
■> George Street

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)
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THB COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER il, 19lèr « ~

HESTER, AND A LEGACY I HER DffiAMS f

PUSH BRAHTFORD-MflDE 6
: Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Yotir Neighbors 
and FeSow-Citizens-Who Are Helping to Build Up
BraW&rd*. FoUow*

ing: ‘

r*

SUTHERLAND’Sr -

"Doing nothing, Mr. Vereker? Ex- of Violet Langworthy was thrilled by 
actly the person I want! Please go seeing Lord Lynmouth suddenly 
and help the Miss 'Coxes to take coming across the field from the lit-
round the tea. We are rather short- tie white gate, that led into the lane,
handed to-day. You will— Oh, excuse She had never dreaiged of his coming
me!”—and off she hurried on some and the fact was all the more delight-
more important mission. M from being so unexpected. She

“Yes do come over here, Harry, £*4 not to look self-conscious as 
there’s a good boy—we are ready to he 83ve his reasons for appearing.
SttS? L&h"',.wm=%b*d
erheard Mrs. Parsons remar... meadow, he told Mrs Parsons, and

But Harry had no intention of do- had stopped t0 pick u Miss Phillips, 
ing any such thing. He bad not as bjs mother was un Ale to send the 
come here to have Lily Coxe digging ^jage and thought it too far for 
him m the ÿs with her elbows, her to walk back to the Chase after 
calling him Harry,” or telling him süch a tiri afternoon, 
he would be such a wretch if he put Miss phiiup3 was not to be found, 
hay down her back. He knew just bvt stm he lingered taking to Violet 
what she would do and say, and he more than tQ any one clge> while the 
was not going to have it. He turned scarch for the missing Hester — 
a blank ear on her petition, and p - gojng OIli and she Saw that it 
tending he had not heard quietly wjth evident reluctancé that he 
walked off in the opposite direction. lagt returned to the waiting dog-cart 
Trix seized the cups of tea with angry in thc lane and drove off shc dfo not 
energy and tdok them round herseit, beUeve that Lady Lynmouth had 
her face more m a flame than ever. sent that message t0 Miss Phillips at 

Later on Lily, who was just as afi^it was simply an excuse that he 
anxious to claim intimacy with him kad made for getting five minutes’ 
as he was to avoid it, made another conversation with herself; it was for 
attempt. He had inadvertently ven- her sake that he had driven in that 
tured a littlç too near, drawn by the direction and for her sake that he 
magnet of Muriel, and had forgotten had got down at the gate. No doubt 
his surroundings in looking at her, hé was only too glad that Miss Phit- 
when Lily caught him by the arm. lips was nowhere to be. found— ’t

minute— would have been awkward driving 
his mother’s companion for two and 

half miles, and still more awkward 
having to talk to her, as his iood 
manners would probably have forc
ed him to dp. How touching that he 
should place, himself in such a dis
agreeable situation for the. mere 
pleasure of speaking to her for a 
short five minutes! It was no> won
der that she fell more deeply in love 
than ever. *

As for Hester, she was nowhere to 
be found, simply because she was 
walking rapidly towards the Chase 
along bypaths through the woods 
which it would be impossible for 
Lord Lynmouth with the dog-cart to 
follow. She had seen him driving up 
the lane and stopping at the field ggte 
before any one else had dose so, and 
half suspecting and half fearing his 
Motive, had hastily seized hey hat 
from the haycock where it was lying 
and made off without farewells, leav
ing an excuse and a message, with one 
of the Vicarage servants. No one had 

her go, and she was through the 
Vicarage garden and well on her way 
before the search for her began.

It was shyness that caused her 
flight, and, that foolish instinct that 
women have of avoiding the very 
thing they long for. Had Lord Lyn
mouth driven her home that evening 
through the quiet, sweet-smejling 
country roads the lines of her life 
would have been different, for he. fully 
intended in the course of it to make 
her an offer of marriage, and there 
is little doubt that she, whatever ob
jections and demurs her reason had 
put forward at first, would have ulti
mately obeyed the promptings of her 
heart and accepted,-him- But, as it 
was, she was hurrying home through 
the woods, while he, disappointed and 
vexed, was driving rapidly along the 
road to the Chase, keeping a keen eye 
on the look-out for a little figure 
ahead of him, which, unfortunately, 
he never overtook.

1 ' ;"
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Collegiate Institute 
arid Public School
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SMOKE

île 1». Paterson & Sob Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

W»SSÎ5S8$<^
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., limited
BRANTFORD, ONT:

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Mae Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Head Offfeit - Brantford

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CAHÇXBOOKS GooM, Shapley & Mnir to. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boses, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc. 

We manufacture the most complete
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was
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MELLE. C. GAUDREAU
Rochon P.Q., Jan. 14th, 1915.

“I suffered for many years yith 
terrible Indigestion and Constipation. I 
became thin and miserable. I had 
frequent dizzy spells and .became so 
run down that I never thought I would

SCHOOL SUPPLIES OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION IN STOCK ^ up-to-date line> ourbu4ne».

o- c.' -.Ifefcw PP-- ^
w-

Crown Brand Corn Syrop
—and—JAMES L SUTHERLAND i Bensons Prepared Qom

. CANADA STARCH CO
'.ivT jr ', -r v- - : l ^ & t. 1 7?;'., j

get well again.
A neighbor advised me to try ‘Fruit- 

a-tives’. I did so and to the surprise 
of my doctor, I began to improve and 
he advised me to go on with1 Fruit-a-tives'. 
I continued this medicine and all my 
Indigestion and Constipation was 
relieved. I consider that I owe my life 
to 'Fruit-a-tives’ and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches, try ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’. Give this lovely fruit medicine 
a fair chance and you will get well the 
same as I did”.

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
fAIIBIIiR ÏAR DFPT lUUKltn Jut) Util“I say, do come here a 

I’ve something to tell you-’’ shc cried 
in a stage whisper.

He shook off her detaining hand.
“Excuse me, I . have to speak to 

Mrs. Parsons,” he said, moving away.
“Oh, only just a minute—it’s such 

a joke! You remember what we were 
talking about the other day?’”—gig- 
gling.

“The joke must wait, whatever it 
is,” he replied stiffly, and away he 
went.

Trix caught hold of her sister s

a

RADNOR “MADE IN KANDYLAND” e
e

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

Ice Berg Fountain Ii
CORINE GAUDREAU. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.
At all” dealers or "sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

arm.
“How can you go on 

cried in a fierce whisper.. “Don’t 
he’s ashamed of knowing us?

like that?” sheto H. M. the King ::By Appointment
you see
I hate to sec you running after him 
like that!”

Instead of speaking to Mrs. Par
sons, Hàrry helped Lady Muriel to 
collect the teaspoons, and would have 
induced her to wash them, wi^h his 
aid, at the brook, if Mrs. Parsons had 
not interfered as she was innocently 
setting off, assuring her that the Vic- 
arage maids could do all that, and 
would Mr. Vereker set the boys to a 
game of leap-frog instead? He relin
quished the teaspoons with reluctance 
and Lady Muriel’s side still more, 
and went to do as he was bid, be
having altogether very well, as was 
generally the case when in Muriel 
Dovercourt’s presence.

Later on he joined with avidity m 
a game of “kiss-in-the-ring,” because 
she was already clasping two dirty 
little hands, one on each side of her 
—not that he would have dreamed of 
throwing the handkerchief at her or 
had any hope of her throwing it at 
him, but for the mere chance perhaps 
of taking her hand once in the ring 
and at any rate of being able to 
watch her better than he could have 
done from outside.

During the game Lily Coxe made a 
final effort to assert her footing of 
familiarity with him. She threw the 
handkerchief on his shoulder gave him 
a push, giggled, and stood waiting 
for him to run away.

“I shall catch you if you don t, sne 
cried. “And you know what the pen
alty is! No letting off! Come, now, 
are you going to make a run tor it.

He did ma*e a run for it; he ran as 
for his very life, not only away from 
her, but away altogether, and, leap
ing over the low hedge that separat
ed it from the next field, disappeared 
from view. Lily, unable to believe 
the evidence of her eyes at nrst, 
stood rooted to te spot; then, as she 
realized the full extent of the rudeness 
shown to her, her face turned a still 
deeper crimson, and she went back to 
the ring with a crestfallen expres
sion. Some, one else took up the 
handkerchief, and the game went on 
as before, but when some time later 
the deserter returned by way of a 
gate Trix met him and confronted
h‘“You may be what is called a real 

gentleman," she said with intense.
scorn, “but I know I’m thankful you golfing suit, and there 
don’t belong to me. I should be jn kjs manner that pleaded his cause 
ashamed to own you." . strongly. Trix tried hard to keep her

“Why?” he demanded, but with a just anger against him, but there 
shamefaced air. a weak spot in her heart for him that

“Because you’re a cad,” she went nothing to do with his future title.
“You don’t mind knowing us know I’m absolutely good-for-

when there's nobody by to see an“ nothing—you’re quite right!” he re- 
you can get some good champagne turned in answer to her fierce little 
to make it worth your while, but you speeck. “I’ve sometimes thought of 
arc afraid to be honest when your fine putting an end to it all. I suppose I 
friends are looking on. I may be vul- sban SOOner or later.” 
gar, but I’ve never fallen so low .;s “What?" Trix turned to him with a 
making up to people to get their facc tbat was colorless, 
champagne. Yes, think me vulgar if r;djy you talk!” 
you like—do you think I care one jot ..lt isn>t only taik. But before I go 
for your worthless opinion? — and j want to ask y0u to forgive me. I 
with her head held high in the. air don’t expect you to do it—I don’t de- 
she walked away from him m just serve it_ but ril do anything to make 
indignation. . you think better of me—abase myself

He did not get a chance to speax in the dust> call mysel£ a blackguard,
to her again that day, as she studi- anything i{ only------ ”
ously avoided him, but her words naa .<It js all vcry wcn going on like 
gone home, and he saw his conduct this now,” she broke in, “but wouldn’t 
in its true color. He was subdued and bc tbe same over again if your fine 
gentle during the rest of the day, friends were present? You are ash-
ged Lily’s pardon most humbly, ana amed q{ us_there js n0 getting

walked home, with her to tne tbat £act—and tbe oniy thing to do is 
Towers, with the eye of the worm tQ kecp away from us> not oniy when 
upon him as he did so and no lurking in the prcscnCe of others, but alto- 
hope of champagne in the back- gcthcr..
ground. He left her at the lodge gates ..But j don’t want to. I don’t know 
in spite of her pressing persuasions wfaat possessed me yesterday. I am 
to come in to dinner, and retumea more askamed Qf myself than I can 
home thinking seriously on several „
matters that hitherto had not appeal- She wa;tcd a minute and then said 
ed to him as worthy of consideration. bittcrly;
He had been a cad, and Trix was a .-What is it that makes you so an- 
downnght plucky little girl, and x.Qus tQ k {riends with us all at 
well, if only she would have him and Qnce? u ^ ^ champagnc?” 
make him ashamed of himself like ..you have a bad opinion of
that two or three times a day there 
might be a chance for him yet. Of 
course she despised him, and he de
served her contempt, bUt he. fancied
he had seen symptoms now and then mn-n Tht ertat English Renudv. 
of a warmer, kinder feeling, and — > ÿ Tones and invigorates the whole
well, anyway, he would try his luck. A^•%*%*

At the end of the day, just when netaity. Mental and Brain Worry. Vcspem 
everything was breaking up—when -snev. Loss of Energy, PoZpttotion of tht tile sciiooi children had go.Æd the j
trestle tables were nSthing more than drueysts «r cadsd.ia pU-.n pkg. ™ ifœpt 

' eo many planks and legs—the heart üaâ*?

ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATÉS, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
À partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES anid 

SUNDAES is as follows:
Kitchener’s Call...................10c
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split......
Dick Smith..............
Jack. Canuck............
Isle of Pines..........
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride of Canada..
Blood Orange Ice

“Radnor is a purely natural water, 
brilliant, pleasantly sparkling and del
icate to the taste.”—“The Lancet,” 
London, Eng.

me, but I deserve every bit of it.”
They were both silent, walking 

quickly towards her home. Trix was 
fuming and chafing both against her
self and against him. She longed to 
forgive him, but in spite of herself she 
found only cruel and bitter things to 
say to him.

“It is natural that I should 
want to keep your friendship,” he 
said presently. “You have al
ways been very kind to me and 
made me welcome whenever I liked to 
come. I am not entirely without feel
ings—without affection.”

“Affection!”' she exclaimed scorn
fully. “There is no question of affec
tion in the case.”

“How do you know?”
"How do I know?” she asked bitter 

ly. “By a hundred thousand ways! 
Anyhow, yesterday, proved it pretty 
effectually.”

“It was Lily—not you.”
“It is the same thing."
“It is not at all the same thing. Be

sides, I have changed since yesterday. 
I see myself in my true'colours now, 
and I see other things too.”

He added these latter words signi
ficantly, and Trix, hearing them, held 
her head up higher and walked on 
faster than before. If he was going 
to say dangerous things she would 
not listen, she Would not believe him; 
she had made up her mind long ago 
that if ever he proposed—and she 
knew that it would be to his 
worldly advantage to do so—she 
would refuse him on the spot, dearly 
as she loved him. She was too proud 
to accept a man who loved not her, 
but her money, and her great fear was 
that Lily might abase herself to do it 
if it were she on whom his choice fell.

“I have had many disadvantages," 
he went on, “which you may or may 
not have heard about. I never spoke 
to you of my mother, but her history 
is well known. She was very hand
some and gay, and she ended by de
serting my father when I was only 
three years old. I have never had a 
mother practically. I sometimes 
think that if some one—a good wo
man, for instance—took me in hand 
she might make something of me, but 
I dare say I am mistaken, I feel at 
other times that I am beyond reclaim
ing."

She was silent, but a new feeling 
in her heart—a tenderness and

Tommy Atkins’ Smile.... 10c 
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey.....................
David Harum..............
Chocolate Soldier.. <
Lovers’ Delight..........
Buster Brown.............
Cleopatra ..........

. Pineapple Ice..............

Wc have just received a consignment of :: 
this fine water in cases pints and :: 

cases splits.

10c10cseen
ide
10c
10c
10c
10c

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. II 15c

All Made Frbto Our PURE JERSEY VELVET IÇB CREAM

TREMAINE
■ The Candy Man 50 Market Street' g
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44 and 46 DALHOUSIE STREET
BRANTFORD AGENTS
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To Serve
IS OUR DESIRE CHAPTER XX.

The next morning Harry Vereker 
taking a walk along the road that 

led past the Towers, when he over
took Beatrix Coxe, who was making 
her way home after a walk to the 
village.

“I was coming up to the Towers in 
the hope of seeing you,” said Harry 
as though he had forgotten.

“You would never enter the Towers 
again with my permission,” she said 
hotly—“not if I were mistress of it!”

“I know I don’t deserve to,” he re
turned meekly, “but I hoped you 
would forgive me. I was coming up 
expressly to apologize.. You were per
fectly right yesterday. I was a beast
ly cad—a mean cur! No one can 
think worse of roe than I do of my
self!”

"I think I do,” she answered an
grily. “If you believed yourself to be 
what I consider you, you’d go and 
drown yourself!"

He looked very handsome in his 
was a deference

Z

Rebuilt StovesAnd Broadbent 
service,in regard 
to TAILORED 
CLOTHES for 
men or ladies, is 
the kind of ser
vice that satis
fies.

Our stock is well assorted with exclusive 
novelties, as well as the “old stand-by”—
Blue Serges; and Broadbent tailors them 
for YOU with that “touch of differenl- 
ness” that makes them distinctive and 
individual.

0 was

We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

■ s
58

5 Howie & Feely
5 Next New Post OfficeTemple Building

BROADBENTIt was

JAEGER S AGENT i4 MARKET ST rose
longing over this reoentant black 
sheep that made it difficult not to 
comfort him and tell him that here 
was the “some one” he wanted so bad
ly to help him. But she refused to 
'allow this new feeling to sway her. 
and was silent.

“If I had anything to offer a wo
man except my worthless self and mv 
debts, there is some one I would ask,’’ 
he went on.

“Do you mean me?"—“yes.”
“You want to marry me?”—“Yes.”
“Why? Because you love me?”
“Not altogether. But because I res- 

ptfct You and like you and want you 
for my friend and wife. With you at 
the helm I think I might steer straight. 
It is pure selfishness on my part, you 
sec, but I’m perfectly honest with you, 
and I think I always should be.”

“I am glad of that,” he said with a 
sigh of intense relief. “I am glad you 
didn’t say you loved me. Perhaps it is 
my money that you think would be 
useful to you?” she added rapidly.

“It has nothing on earth to do with 
your money!" he returned vehement
ly. “I wish it were all thrown down a 
well so as to prove it! It is you I 

Make what settlements you

s on.
Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.

numnnjla

“How hor-

over
even

want.
like—give it all to Lily, or an idiot 
asylum, or whatever else you choose, 
but give me yourself, Trix—help me 
to be a better man!"

“How long have you thought of 
asking me this?”

“Only since yesterday. I found out 
then how much I cared for you. Your 
words stung me to the quick and your 
contempt made me utterly ashamed of 
myself.”

“You never though* before of ask
ing me to marry you?”

5) W ood’s Piaqaiodiaai

USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.
(To be Continued). .
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"MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780 |

The above prices f. o. b. Ford, Out., effective Aug. 
2, 1915. No speedometer included in this year’s 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Cars 
on display and sale at

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County

Gene Stratton Porter’s Latest Book

“Michael O’Halloran”
A nature novel and an absorbing story, 
nicely bound and illustrations in colors

$1.35
NOW ON SALE AT

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

Both Phonee 569 160 Colborne St.
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! $16.50 ; $46.50

$22.00$10.00 1 $ 30.00 to to■
I $25.00 | $55.00 

$16.50 $51.00
$27.00$14.50 $34.50 to to

5.00 $59.50 
5.50 ! $55.00 
to | to 
3.00 ! $64.00 
5.50 $60.00

$32.00$ ,39.00$19.00

1
$23.50 i $413 50 ! to $37.00to

$25.00 $68.50
$16.50 $64.50

$42.00$28.00 | $ 48.00 to to
$25.00 $73.00 
$16.50 $46.50

$22.00$10.00 to to
$25.00 $55.00

years of :ige. 4twin* t $!."() per month for each vbild.
of ;igv, add X) per month for one child only.

Wife and 2 children ! $20.00

Wife and 3 children ! $20.00

Wife and 4 children I $20.00

Widowed mother .. | $20.00

t
In case of children under f# 
ill case of children over 30

Wife only $20.00

Wife and 1 child... ! $20.00

ENLIST NOW!
■
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\\ Q. IIovv much pay must a soldier assign to his wife?

A. Every man who receives a separation allowance fur his wife 
must assign one-half his pay ($16.50 per month) and may 
assign as much as $25.00 per muni Ii, hut not

V UxtxS'U- 1 am a married man. Must I have the consent of my wife 
In enlist?

O'.

3:
A. Ves, 1 lie following must get proper consent in order to he 

able In enlist for active service: (a) Husband 
over 18 and under 21 years of age must get I he consent of 
both parents, (c) sons who are the only support of a wid
owed mother or whose parents are dependent upon tlinn 
for their support.

im ire.

V■,A X< I » ) men Q. Is tin* assigned pay figured as part of the income necessary 
to support a family f

A. No. The assigned pay of the soldier is not taken into
count by the Patriotic. Fund in determining the amount to

be paid to a depending family for support. In the vase of tlie family described above, if the soldier assigned îj.-.O NO 
per month, the total income of the family would be $69.50 per month.

mi - 2 ae-

Q. What are 1 lit* rates < »f pay ?
'I he rate of pay is < hte Hollar per day before moving to camp. A further allowance of 75c a day is made to cover 
meal-, and lodging, making $1.75 per day while in th .ml ford. When in camp and on active service a held allow
ance ol 10c is made, making the total pay $1.10 per day.

A.

Are file requirements with regard to teeth as strict as before?
No. Arrangements have now been made at Niagara Camp to do the necessary work on teeth that are not in quite 
good enough state of preservation. Men are now being accepted with partial sets of false teeth, this being left to 
the discretion of the examining doctor. A great many men who were turned down for the first and second contin
gents may now join under the present regulations.

How is Government allowance paid?
It is paid by check on the Bank of Montreal forwarded from Ottawa.

How is the assigned pay of a soldier forwarded?
It is also paid by check from Ottawa.

How is the Patriotic Fund allowance paid?
It is paid by the local branch of the Patriotic Fund.
My wife is in England. Will she receive a Government separation allowance?
Yes, this will be forwarded from Ottawa regularly just as if the wife were living in Canada

Q. Will the Patriotic Fund help dependents of soldiers living in 
England or out of Canad? ?

! A. No. The separation will he forwarded, hut any other assist
ance needed would be of a local nature.
All children under group ages 10 to 15 are carried at minimum 
of $3 per month, one child alone in each family between these 
ages being carried at $7.50: ditto between the ages of 5-10, $4.50 
per month being paid one child and the minimum of $3 being 
allowed the others
Thus, if a man leaves a^wife and four children, aged 13, 11 and 
7 and 3, the income would be $30 for the wife, $7.50 for one 
child between 10 and 15, $4.50 for one between 5 and 10, and $3 
for each of the other children, being a total of $48 per month.

Q-
A.

What examinations must a man pass in order to be accepted?
The recruit must he over 18 and under 45 years of age. The minimum height is 5 ft. 3 in. and the minimum chest 
measurement 33>5 inches, with the chest normally expanded. The eyesight must he good, teeth in good condition. 
He must have free use of his limbs and not he flat footed. It is also necessary for the heart to lie strong.

What is the reason in making a man assign at least one-half his pay?

The Government believes that if they are willing to allow a separation the soldier should he equally willing to assign 
at least one-half the pay received.
It is hoped the families of soldiers will have the foresight and common-sense to put in the hank all the assigned 
pay received, so that when the soldier returns there may lie a nest egg to help the family along until he receives 
employment.

I am a married man. What provision will he made for my wife and family?

It has been found that a woman requires an income of $30.00 
per month on her own account, $7.50 for a child between the 
ages of 10 and 15, $4.50 for a child between the ages of 5 and 
10, and $3.00 for a child under 5 years.

When does the separation allowance start?

Immediately upon being sworn in and enlisted in Brantford, 
hut the first installment will not be paid until after the final ac
ceptance for overseas service.

To whom are Government Separation Allowances granted?

Separation allowances are granted (a) wives, (b) children of a 
widower if they are in the care of a guardian. Girls over 16 
and hoys over 14 years of age are not eligible, (c) Widowed 
mothers; if the son is unmarried and her sole support.

What pensions are paid in case of the death of a soldier?

The widow receives $22.00 a month and $5.00 a month for each 
child. In the case of a soldier leaving a wife and three chil
dren the pension would lie $37.00 a month or $484 a year.
It would require $10,800 worth of Government Bonds, paying 
4'/i per cent, interest, to give a pension of $484 a year.

*

How much of the family income does the Patriotic Fund pay?

The Government allowance is $20.00 per month to the wife of 
a soldier, the balance is made up by the Patriotic Fund.
Thus in the aho^ve case $20.00 would be paid as a Government 
separation allowance and $28.00 per month would be paid by 
the Patriotic Fund. In no case, however, will the Patriotic 
Fund pay more than $40.00 per month, and in the case of large 
families a certain amount of discretion is allowed to the officers 
of the fund.

DEDUCTIONS
The following deductions have to be taken into consideration 

by all branches when giving patriotic assistance:

A. Amount of separation allowance.
B. Allowance from husband’s employer

C. Help from private sources.

I). Earnings of other members of family. Casual earnings as 
apart from regular wages should not he considered, otherwise self- 
help would he discouraged.

E. If living rent free and fuel free, the amount should he 
taken into consideration.

“Whatever has been dealt 
out to Belgium, France and

fate tenfold 
if we fail to subdue the Ger
mans. ”

Poland will be our

Rudyard Kipling

$ 6,000.00

$ 7,350.00

$ 8,650.00

$10,000.00

$11,300.00

$ 6,000.00

MONTHLY ALLOWANCES AND PENSIONS

1

■ 1# I ■ m -, - 4,v Is)

CANADA CALLS «1
4

The Empire Needs YOU !
"i -. t. 4: T ->•

ij Im

I . M gas

“T# a j vJr we do not do more in the future than we have in the past, we are going to be beaten.” 
These are the words of Sir John Simon, British Home Secretary. We are going to do 
more and WE WILL NOT BE BEATEN, but Canada must send more men and Brant
ford and Brant County will continue to do their share. What would happen to the wo
men of Brantford if Britain were beaten ? Ask the women of Belgium ! They know!
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Will you let the Hun trample British liberty in the dirt, br will you do your bit ? 
mnd the shirkers and the won’t-works. The women of Canada want you to 
them and fight for them. WILL YOU DO IT?
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MEN OF BRANTFORD
Will you let the Hun trample British liberty in the dirt, Or will you do your bit? 
mnd the shirkers and the won’t-works. The women of Canada want you to protect 
them and fight for them. WILL YOU DO IT ?

Never

£i > l. \
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B Q. How nitiçh pay must a soldier assign to his wife?
A. Every man who receives a separation allowance fur, liis wife 

must assign one- hall li is pay ($U>.50 per month) and may 
assign as min i» as $25.(X) per munih, hut nut nn

VSy ■<c l• - m-. i-Tr-iA-O. I am a married mân. Mu.st I have the consent of my wife 
lo enlist?

Yes, the following must get proper consent in order to he 
aille to enlist fpr active service: (a.) 1 lus hand 
over 18 and under 21 years of age must get the consent of 
both parents, (c) sons who are the only support of a wid
owed mother or whose parents are dependent upon them 
for their support.

What are the rates of pay?
The rate of pay is One Dollar per day before moving to camp. A further allowance of 75c a day is made to cover 
meal . and 1- ilging, making $1.75 per day while in tirant lord. W hen in camp and on active service a held allow
ance id lUe is made, making the total pay $1.10 per day.

What examinations must a man pass in order to be accepted?
The recruit must he over 18 and under 45 years of age. The minimum height is 5 ft. 3 in. and the minimum chest 
measurement 33>/2 inches, with the chest normally expanded. The eyesight must he good, teeth in good condition. 
He must have free use of his limbs and not be flat footed. It is also necessary for the heart to he strong.

What is the reason in making a man assign at least one-half his pay?

The Government believes that if they are willing to allow a separation the soldier should he equally willing to assign 
at least one-half the pay received.
It is hoped the families of soldiers will have the foresight and common-sense to put in the bank all the assigned 
pay received, so that when the soldier returns there may lie a nest egg to help the family along until he receives 
employment.

<< " - C lf
C-YiTit-s. re.A.

V(b) men Q, Is the assigned pay figured as part of the income necessary 
to support a family ?,.

A. No. The assigned pay
count by the Patriotic, Fund in determining tin- amount In

be paid to a depending family for support. In the case of the family described above, if the soldier assigned $20 HO 
per month, tire total income of the family would be $69.50 per month.

\\Nm » rVw- ^_
I

.f tire soldier is not taken into av

Q-
A.

Are the requirements with regard to teeth as strict as before?
No. Arrangements have now been made at Niagara Camp to do the necessary work on teeth that are not in quite 
good enough state of preservation. Men are now being accepted with partial sets of false teeth, this being left to 
the discretion of the examining doctor. A great many men who were turned down for the hist and second contin
gents may now join under the present regulations.

How is Government allowance paid ?
It is paid by check on the Bank of Montreal forwarded from Ottawa.

How is the assigned pay of a soldier forwarded?
It is also paid by check from Ottawa.
How is the Patriotic Fund allowance paid?
It is paid by tlie local branch of the Patriotic Fund.
My wife is in England. Will she receive a Government separation allowance?
Yes, this will lie forwarded from Ottawa regularly just as if the wife were living in Canada

Q. VVill the Patriotic Fund help dependents of soldiers living in
________ England or out of Canad? ?

A. No. The separation will be forwarded, hut any other assist
ance needed would be of a local nature.
All children under group ages 10 to 15 are carried at minimum 
of $3 per month, one child alone in each family between these 
ages being carried at $7.50: ditto between the ages of 5-10, $4.50 
per month being paid one child and the minimum of $3 being 
allowed the others
Thus, if a man leaves a wife and four children, aged 13, 11 and 
7 and 3, the income would be $30 for the wife, $7.50 for one 
child between 10 and 15, $4.50 for one between 5 and 10, and $3 
for each of the other children, being a total of $48 per month.

1 am a married man. What provision will he made for my wife and family?

It has been found that a woman requires an income of $30.00 
per month on her own account, $7.50 for a child between the 
ages of 10 and 15, $4.50 for a child between the ages of 5 and 
10, and $3.00 for a child under 5 years.

When does the separation allowance start?

Immediately upon being sworn in and enlisted in Brantford, 
but the first installment will not be paid until after the final ac
ceptance for overseas service.

To whom are Government Separation Allowances granted?

Separation allowances are granted (a) wives, (b) children of a 
widower if they are in the care of a guardian. Girls over 16 
and hoys over 14 years of age are not eligible, (c) Widowed 
mothers, if the son is unmarried and her sole support.

What pensions are paid in case of the death of a soldier?

The widow receives $22.00 a month and $5.00 a month for each 
child. In the case of a soldier leaving a wife and three chil
dren the pension would he $37.00 a month or $484 a year.
It would require $10,800 worth of Government Bonds, paying 
4^2 per cent, interest, to give a pension of $484 a year.

How much of the family income does the Patriotic Fund pay?

The Government allowance is $20.00 per month to the wife of 
a soldier, the balance is made up by the Patriotic Fund.
Thus in the above case $20.00 would be paid as a Government 
separation allowance and $28.00 per month would be paid by 
the Patriotic Fund. In no case, however, -will the Patriotic 
Fund pay more than $40.00 per month, and in the case of large 
families a certain amount of discretion is allowed to the officers 
of the fund.

DEDUCTIONS
The following deductions have to be taken into consideration 

by all branches when giving patriotic assistance:

A. Amount of separation allowance.
B. Allowance from husband’s employe

C. Help from private sources.

1). Earnings of other members of family. Casual earnings as 
apart from regular wages should not he considered, otherwise self- 
help would be discouraged.

E. If living rent free and fuel free, the amount should he 
taken into consideration.

“Whatever has been dealt 
out to Belgium, France and 
Poland will be our fate tenfold 
if we fail to subdue the Ger
mans.”

Rudyard Kipling
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The Empire Needs YOU !■

“If we do not do more in the future than we have in the past, we are going to be beaten.” 
These are the words of Sir John Simon, British Home Secretary. We are going to do 
more and WE WILL NOT BE BEATEN, but Canada must send more men and Brant
ford and Brant County will continue to do their share. What would happen to the wo
men of Brantford if Britain were beaten ? Ask the women of Belgium ! They know!
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Wife only ...............  j $20.00

Wife ami l child... I $20.00

Wife and 2 children I $20.00 !

Wife and 3 children $20.00 i

, Wife and 4 children j $20.00

Widowed mother .. I $20.00
i

In ease of children under fi 
in case of children over it)
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$ 6,000.00

$ 7,350.00

$ 8,650.00

$10,000.00

$11,300.00

$ 6,000.00

MONTHLY ALLOWANCES AND PENSIONS
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The Splendid New Crompton Block 
Being Erected on the Old StandI

i

General Contractors are the Old Established Contracting Firm of Schultz Bros. With Sub. Contractors Mentioned Below
/VWWVWWW^/VWWWWVWS/S^«/WWVWS^/WWWW>AV>/\.«rfVWWW

THE FIRMTHE CONTRACTORS
Citizens generally have been keenly 

interested in the construction of the 
fine new premises in course of erec
tion on the corner of Queen and Col- 
borne streets, and which will con
stitute the splendid new home of 
Messrs. E. B. Crompton ani Com
pany.

f The Schultz Bros and Co., Limited 
the successful tenderers in ob-

new
were
taining the contract fo’r this 
Crompton building. Very little need 
be said in mentioning this firm ta
Brantfordites. The concern has been 
established in this city as Builders and 
Contractors for the last 60 years (it 
was founded in 18G3). Schultz Bros 
have erected the large majority of all 
the city’s leading public buildings, a 
great number of the large factories 
and a high percentage of the best res'- 
dentes. They have always received 
and earned credit for performing the 
very highest class of work.

Not only this, but the firm is also 
well known as manufacturers of the 
highest grade of building material, 
their business in this respect being 
one of the olde:t and one of tnc lead 
ing ones in this line in Canada. It 
also has always cn hand large stocks 
of the best quality of lumber and thus 
equipped van handle o, supply mater 
ial for any r.red contract in the short
est possible time.

It has been practically demonstra
ted that the erection thus far of the

The firm manifested such pluck 
and enterprise in at once securing 
temporary quarters and so much alert
ness in the matter of letting the con
tract for another building that the 
progress of the structure has aroused 
general attention.

The universal verdict is that it con
stitutes not only a monument to the 
concern but also to the city.

There was a notable record of over 
25 years successful occupation ot 
the old stand and the good name 
which the firm earned for quality, 
good work and value in their goods, 
naturally led to their slogan, "The 
House of Quality and Good Value." 
Brantford’s citizens and the residents 
of the» county are all free to admit 
that the title is immensely appropri
ate. The first public utterance of the 
firm immediately after the disastrous 
conflagration was “staggered but not 
defeated..” It Was considered ,by 
thousands of their customers in this 
district as the true- ring of the firm’s 
courage, a courage which was not 
daunted by sudden disaster and diffi
culty, and which is still further ex
emplified to-day by the near approach 
to completion of their imposing new 
business residence.

It is the unswerving faith in Brant
ford’s future that has caused the firm 
to take this important step believing 
as they do that they can pin their 
faith to the ever widening patronage 
that will be extended to them on the 
basis of the highest class of service 
by trained, courteous and competent 
people and the good reliable goods 
that they stand behind. No juggling 
with prices—the same for the child 
and the inexperienced as for the pro
fessional shopper. It is always 
price for all and a “square deal’” for 
every customer. These are the 
business tenets . to which E. ti. 
Crompton and Co., Limited, have ever 
pinned their faith and which 
have pre-eminently characterized their 
dealings now and always.

They are of the opinion that the 
big store whilst no doubt primarily 
likely to benefit themselves, will 
bring a lot of business to other deal
ers here from outside points—busi
ness which has had a tendency to slip 
by to other centres.

No feature in conection with the 
new departure will give the firm 
greater pleasure than the realization 
of the fact which they feel sure will 
result—that they have been the means 
of helping to build up this fair city, 
and to bring to it some greater de
gree of that commercial prosperity to 
which, with the loyal support of its 
own citizens, it is entitled.
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it Crompton building hi-, received ever/ 

attention. On Civic Holiday, August 
9th, there was no part of the b .ildinj 
standing higher than the sidewalk. 
The great bulk of material had to be 
fed into the workmen through the very 
narrow space afforded by the Queen 
Street thoroughfare, and therefore 
great credit is due all the trades and 
workmen fer their persistency in 
working steadily under such a handi
cap. Continual wet weather and othe: 
drawbacks incidental to the building 
trade also have proved serious dis
advantages. Nevertheless the contra t 
ors aim to Iiave this building finished 
by November 15th, which is one 
month betler than contract time, as 
it is set for De-ember 15 h.

But even this does not exhaust the 
resources of the firm. It has an up- 
to-date silica pressed brisk plant 
where the daily output is equal to the 
number of bricks required to bu Id one 
house every working day.

At this yard also is carried a 
fall line of all the leading makes of 
pressed ciay and other stock bricks 
for face purposes as well as cement, 
lime, crushed stone, quarrv 
mortar colors, chimney tiles, wall cop
ings, plasters’ supplies, patent mor
tars, hydrated lime, plaster paris, etc.. 
so it will be seen readily that Schultz 
Bros, are always in an A i position 
to serve the building trade to the very 
best advantage in every way. The 
motto of the firm has always been, 
“quality, good service and fair deal
ing” and always has the firm striven 
to live up to this motto.
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Picture Showing the Progress of the Fine New Premises of E. B. Crompton & Company, From Photograph Taken Thursday, September 9th.

i ! THE HEATINGTHE ARCHITECTS ends. The building is practically fire 
proof, as a sprinkler system is being 

Messrs. Angus and Angus, v/itn established throughout so that at 
head offices at North Bay and a | any point in the structure where the 
branch at Sudbury, are the architects. j heat becomes marked that fact serves 
Mr. Hugh Livingston, son of P. M. t0 automatically release the sprink- i 
Livingston, is a member of the firm ]ers The lay out Qf the basement is 
and designed and has taken charge especially convenient with regard to 
of the new structure. It is of a mod- shipping arrangements. There is a 
ern store design with first floor of parcej room there to which goods can 
stone, both front and sides, and the easily delivered and run on trucks 
remaining three stories of pressed to the shipping room, from which a 
brick. The show window space is a freight eievator runs to all floors, 
special feature, giving 350 feet for Angus and Angus, registered arch- 1 
display purposes. The entire floor itects> have their head office in their I 
space is 1 1-2 acres, and the lighting own building at North Bay, and it is I 
and ventilation are admirable. The one o{ thc finest structures through-. \\ 
elevator will be run to the top, where out the country. Their designs in- 
there is to be an up to date roo; ciU(je tf,e largest and handsomest ho- j 
garden. A large court space wil. tel between Toronto and Winnipeg,; 
be in the centre with an awning over ]ocated at Sudbury, many schools, j 
it, and there will be a pergola at both practjcaily au throughout the north ;
________________________________________ — country; palatial residences including

that of Senator George Gordon, anti 
The official residences of the

r? ORNAMENTAL IRONT 1 AND PLUMBING
BRANTFORD CORDAGE COMPANY

----------y—

IS AGAIN FORCED TO ENLARGE
The heating and plumbing arrange

ments are being installed in this build- 
I ing by R. H. Ballantyne, heating and 

This is by no 
1 means the first big contract Mr. Bal- 
! 4fntyne has put through, as he has 
; installed the equipment for numerous 
1 public buildings. The Central School 
i has just been completed, Dafferin 
1 school, King George \School, Bell 
I View School, St. Luke’s Church, Con- 
' servatory of Music, Prince Edward 
I Hotel, Belmont Hotel and Bell Tele- 
] phone Building, are among the many 
which show his work.

The repair end of Mr. Ballantyne’s 
I business is very important. Special 
I men are engaged in this department 
j who give their entire attention to that 
! end of the business alone. All work 
! is personally supervised by Mr. Bal- 
! lantyne himself. Mr. Ballantyne’s 
j motto is always to leave a satisfied 
; customer. Quality remains long after 
! the price is forgotten.

Mr. Ballantyne expects to have his 
end of the work completed on sched
ule time. The boiler being installed is 
one of a kind very rare in Brantford, 
only two others like it being in the 
city. The Spencer Boiler, as it is call
ed requires attention only once every 1 
twelve hours. It is the intention of 
the Crompton Co. to have things so 
at ranged that it will be attended to 
only at night, not being touched all 
day. The ventilation system allows 
for a complete change of air five 
times per hour, foul air being carried 
away by a motor driven fan which 
will be placed in a pent house on the 

: roof. Bubbling drinking fountains are 
placed on each floor for the accom- 

I rnodation of the store patrons

sanitary engineer.
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DESERVINGLY INCREASING POPULARITY OF THEIR GOODS 
IN ALL QUARTERS OF WORLD LEADS TO THIS STEP.
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so on
Canadian Copper Company at Cop- ; 
percliffe are theirs; in fact, they are 
the undisputed leaders in architectural 
work in the district between Port 
William to Montreal and Cochrane to 

Mr. Livingston rook

I !

C
a 1Toronto. _ . T1 .

special architectural course m Paris, 
France, and he is rightly regaided as 
one of the leading young architects 
cf the Dominion.
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ELECTRIC

INSTALLATION
The entire electric installation Ins 

keen done Kv the Lvons Electric 
Company which in itself is an absoh te j 
guarantee cf good workmanship. j 

This firm wss established in bus'- | 
in 18'!9 on George Street, and is' 

the oldest electrical establishment in 
the cit/. They have naturally been 
entrusted with most of the important 
electrical wo'k hereabouts, the fine 

Y. M. C. A. the splendid new
Col-

iLIMITED

e 1

HAMILTON, ONE

Contractors for general 
Construction Steel for om„ buiWng lhc „„

I- - r I *1 1' ! legiate, Bank of Commerce. Nurses’
oil fMOCCûC Al lâllllfltnOC Home, the new domitory buildings at 
dll vlUvovu Ul UUliUlil£v, the School for the Blind and countless

other contracts.

also Highway and Rail- 0™^™°^’o™e°J?^£4
® J '.regressive citizens and he has shown

|> e j Ins faith in the place by large pro-
uroyc KnnOfAC pei ty investments ranking as the
"Ujv Ul illgvOa ! second heaviest payer of taxes

j in the city among individual 
I prooerty holders. To his wide 
skill as an electrician, there is 
therefore also the added fact of solid 
backing qn behalf of the successful 
and complete fulfilment of any job 
undertaken by the firm.

Canada Wire& 
Iron Goods Co.

UC G

The “Brantford Cordage Company” in West Brantford is one of those institutions which continues j gome Special Features of 
to develop and go ahead, no matter how hard the way may have seemed for others in the same line ot | 
business. There can, of course, be only the one explanation—good goods and good management—and j 
the institution, without any doubt, has both in abundant measure. It does not seem so ver ong ago 
that the enterprise was started with a handful of workers, yet its progress has been steady ; ; J especi- 
ally marked during the last eleven years, the period for which Mr. C. L. Messecar has been the general 
manager.

Here is a comparative statement of The removal of protection was of < and dismantled and the
... course a hard blow to the trade and Cords^^ Co. is the only sole survivor . 1q«-c

the output covering the last six years: ^ ^ regard u js worthy of note that | of the strictly Canadian Binder Twine \ pr;vate hospital for emergency
during the remarkable progress of the1 Companies. j cases.
Brantford Cordage Co. binder twine This concern has gone on breaking | Parcel checking office, where par- 
companies operating factories at Pet- records in quantity and quality each ccis and bags may be left, 
erboro, Chatham, Waikerton, Ayton. year and orders have correspondingly I Information bureau and postal sta- 
Brandon and the Farmers Binder increased not only in the Canadian > t;on
Twine Co. at Branttord, have been market but also in Great Britain, ] Sub-express offices where parcels 
liquidated, also plants operated by the Russsia, South Africa, Argentine Re- j will be received for shipment to all
Ontario Government at the General public, Denmark. France. Italy and so . points; and money orders may be se~
Prison, Toronto, and by the Domin- on. In brief the four brands—Gilt
ion Government at Kingston Peniten
tiary have been entirely closed down

New Building
Briefly outlined some of the innova

tions are:
Dining room and Grill room. 
Rest room and retiring room. 
Roof garden to be open from May 

1st to October ist, each season. 
Manicuring and hair dressing par-

HAMILTON, ONT.
are supplying the following on the 
new Crompton block :

FIRE ESCAPES 
WINDOW GUARDS 

COAL CHUTE

Brantford

i. . . 1369 tons 
... 1682 tons 
. ..1840 tons 
.. 2041 tons 
. . .2654 tons

1909- 10
1910- 11
1911- 12
1912- 13
1913- 14
1914- 15 (approximately ....4000 tons 

In connection with the above table
it is interesting to recall the fact that 
during the first year, 1902, the product

CLEANOUT FRAME
AND DOOR

: ASH VAULT COVER:
WE ARE CONTRACTORS 
FOR THE CROMPTON 
BUILDING BLOCK.

AND LADDER
BRASS RAILINGS

Î AT WINDOWS
cured.

Ventilating system giving a change 
of pure air every ten minutes,

MARQUISE, ESPECIALLY 
ADAPTED, WITH CANOPY,

Last week’s death rate in New York
was 11,56; there were 1,287 deaths,. was 60 tons. (Continued on Page 4)
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On Britain 
the Burde 
Only an 
Loyal, Un 
sponse NJ

London, Sept. 13.—T 
powers still have an 
superiority in all the 
equipment of war and 
to win must put foi 
strength is the statem 
Lloyd Gerrge, Minister 
in the pref, -e of a book 

nee the ou 
“Througl

speeches, 
war entitle 
Triumph.”

“After tweive months 
Mr. Lloyd George, “my 
stronger than ever that 
could not have kept out 
imperiling , its -ex» litjN 

' *We could not have look 
ly with folded arms wh 
•Wt hâve given our word < 
being ravaged, trodden 
our own co-trustees. If 1 
and children were being 
troyed on the high sea! 
submarines this nation x 
Aisted on calling the it 
pire to a stern reckonm

“Everything that has 1 
the declaration of war 1 
monstrated that a milit 
egardless of good fait 

obligations and the ele 
pulses of humanity cons 
ace to civilization of th< 
character, and, despite 
cost of suppressing it, 
of humanity demands th 
tern should be challenge 
ed. The fact that ev<

(Continued from

forty-fifth

m
"
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American Amt 
vent Any M 
Girl Students

By Special Wire to the d

Athens, Sunday, 8 
Paris, Sept. 13.—An A« 
of standing in Athena 
advices from Constant 
he says are trustworthj 
that the situation of the 
an(l government is uni 
cording to this inform! 
tion of the Turkish fa 
the Dardanelles is prd 
said the Turkish front, 
heavy losses which th! 
entailed on both sided 
increasingly difficult tq 
against the French and

Turkey’s position at J 
as disadvantageous. T 
man Cruisers Goeben d 
named the Sultan Zelin 
are said to have been 
while the Russian fled 
Turkish shipping.

A TRIUMVI
According to this in 

kish affairs are under 
a triumvirate with aut 
consisting of Ever Pad 
war; Taalat Bey, mini 
terior, and Bedri Bey, 
of Constantinople.

Dissatisfaction amort 
is reported and it is a 
Islam was dismissed j 
not approve of measun 
Armenians. rrhe comd 
and progress is reporta 
virtually superseded bj| 
mittee, which is respd 
wishes of the triumvin
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